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The 01~1na 2 prototype flown by worldwide dealer Alexander 
Muel/er above Aalen-Eichingen airfield in Southern Germany. 
For Jochen Ewald's evaluation of this innovative gHder. which 
flew to victory in the !5-Metre Worlds last year. see page 19. 
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~~·.A· j·rspace News 

Changes to UK airspace 

FROM March 15, 2007, ALL UK airspace 
above Flight Level 195 will become 
Class C airspace. The change is part of 

European harmonisation and Class airspace 
w ill replace any existing Cla sA, b, F <Jnd G 
airspace at and above FL 195. No VFR flying 
is allowed without prior arrangement. 

However, to accommodate those <J ircra ft 
operating VFR above FL 195, both military and 
gl iding, Temporary Reserved Are, s (H?.As) w ill 
be introduced. There will be eight TKAs for the 
military and additionally to cater for gliders 
TRA(G) will be introduced at and above 
FL 195. These e~reas and specific requirements 
for glider operations arc detailed in the AlP. 

The BGA Airspace Committee has been 
involved in this ch;:mge as it has considerable 
effects on those clubs where glider pi lots fairly 
regularly fly above FL195. The statistics from 
wilve sites show that whilst it was rare to 
achieve flights above FL245, flights above 
FL 195 at some sites on some dJys were an 
almost routine occurrence. Therefore it was 
essential for this activity to continue. The wave 
area~ in Wales are almost unchanged hut in 
Scotland the areas arc significantly different. 
Milfield has a sensible-sized area and the 
Yorkshire area has increased. Northern Ireland 
Jlso needed an Mea. 

,v\aps of all the areas are in the AlP (see 
www.8 /idingco.uk/airspacc for links). Letters 
of agreement are being drawn up for all the 
clubs regularly involved in fli ghts above 
FL 195. lt has also been agreed that in order to 

keep ch.Jrts ,1s simple as possible the upper 
limit of half-million charts w ill be FL19S. 

Carr Withall, BGA Airspace Committee 

The former TRAs are now RA(T)s 
THE restricted areas formerly known as 
Temrorary Restricted Areas (TRAs), put in 
place to protect events such as air displays and 
major incidents, have been renamed Restricted 
Areas (Temporary) or RA(ns. The change is to 
avoid confusion with the new Temporary 
Reserved Areas introduced from March 15 to 
coincide with the lowering of Class C airspace 
to FL 195 and to bring the UK in line 
with Euroc mtrol Flexible Use of Airspace 
definitions. More details in AIC 123/2006 
(Yellow 225) issued on December 7, 2006. 

Gliding sites are on AIS website 
NATS have added detai ls of gliding sites to 
their operational database. This w ill enable 
clubs and mPmbers to prepare briefings using 
the unique indicator for their particu lar site. 
The code is based on the BGA trigraph so, for 
example, Aboyne is XABO. To use the site you 
must register at w1.vw.ais.oq~.uk and to access 
the additional airfields you need to register for 
the worldwide servic . If you're an existing 
user who wJnts to change from domestic to 
worldw ide service you should email a request 
to ais.supervisor@nats.co.uk. 

More details, including the list of gliding 
sites, are available on the BGA website at 
Wl.vw.gliding.co.uklairspace 

Update on airprox activities 
CONSIDERING the excellent summer and the amount at gliding, 

it was encouraging to see definite improvements in some areas 

and we did not see an increase In Incidents. Good weather gives 

additional problems, many of which have been highlighted 

before. In the UK the average good day's cloudbase is 4-500011 

above ground. Above this. you are entering a piece of sky where 

others are not expecting to see you, especially oH-airways IFR 

traffic. This is not traffic 'cutting corners' but legitimate flights 

operating between airfields that have no interconnecting airw-ay. 

Un-pressurised traffic will be operating mostly from about FL50 

to FL 120, with the pressurised aircraH generally higher. The 

same applies to wave flying, especially from sites that only have 

wave occasionally and may not think to remind themselves of 

who may be there too. 

There were a number of incidents involving the Red Arrows 

last year, but generally from the rest of GA. Please continue to 

keep a good eye on the show calendar and vacate the notam-t>d 

display airspace in plenty of time, and do not leave it until the last 

minute. Note too the sequence of displays; they very often go 

from one venue to another and you could meet them in transit, 

especially when you are on final glide later in the day. 

Winch sites 
Throughout the year we have had several Incidents involving 

winch launches and passing traH1c, usually GA. You do not as 

you know have reserved airspace around gliding sites but it is 

never sensible to pass over any winch site, especially below 
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cable height, irrespective of who you are or what you are !lying. 

Gliding sites are marked on the standard maps and charts but 

not always on the electronic versions or en· route guides, some

thing we are trying to address. 

To help raise awareness. it will be really helpful if all clubs 

could keep a very simple note of traHic that crossed the field 

below cable height, irrespective of whether you were launching 

or not Date. time, a guess at the type and a direction and guess 

height will do. I can then, together with other Alrprox colleagues 

look at this data and collectively we can assess the risk and what 

to do. I am fairly sure this happens a lot at some sites. 

Further work 
I have lor some time been liaising with the Military about wave 

fly1ng, and it is very much part of the presentation I do regularly 

to stations throughout the UK. We are getting near to agreeing 

how to make this work and I am hoping a little trial will start this 

winter when the basic processes have been agreed. My recom

mendation is we run a trial for about a year before widening the 

outcomes into generaJ practice. There is lots to do to work out a 

sensible process and then try it out in practice. The key is we get 

on with it now as there is likely to be more conflict in the future, 

especially with the introduction of new multi-role aircraf1, and 

currently there is no way to inform both parties other than by 

Notam until we get better electronic interfaces, which are still 

many years away tram being a reality. 

Hugh Woodsend 

Dates for your diary 

Competitions 
Overseas Chafllps Ocafla, Spain 21/5-1/6 

Bidford Regionals Bidford 16/6·24/6 

15-Metre Nationals libenham 23/6-1/7 

Eastern Regionals libenham 23/6-1n 

Competition Enterprise Sultan Bank 7n- t417 

18-Metre Nationals Husbands Sosworth 7n- t 5n 

Sabina Glide (pre-worlds) Rieti , Italy 8!7-15!7 

Women's Worlds Romarantin. France 1017·22!7 

Western Regionals Nympslield 21n-29n 

Bicester Regionals Bicester 2117-29/7 

Standard Class Nationals Pocklington 21n-29n 

Inter-University Task Week As ton Down 2817-518 

Junior Worlds Rieti. Italy 2817-1118 

Europeans: 

- Club/Standard Class Pociunai. Lithuania 28n-12t6 

- t 5ml t 8m/Open Class lssoudun, France 2/8, 1918 

Open Class Nationals Lash am 418-12/8 

Club Class Nationals Lash am 418-12/8 

Midland Regionals Husbands Sosworth 4/8-1218 

Northern Regionals Sultan Bank 4/8-12/8 

Inter-Services Regionals RAF Honington 4/8-12/8 

Backer Regionals Backer 1118·1918 

Junior Nationals libenham 18/8-2618 

Lasham Regionals' Lasham 18/8-2618 

Dunstable Regionals Dunsta.ble 18/8-2618 

Mountain Soaring Camp Aboyne 219·8/9 

World Sailplane GP Omarama, NZ 19112-27112 

'Apologies to Lasham /or the wrong date in the last S&G. 

New venue- BGA AGM and Conference 
DON'T MISS the 2007 BGA AGM and Conference at 

Hellidon Lakes Hotel and Country Club, Daventry, on 

Saturday, March 10. For more information, see the 

advert on p22 of this issue of S&G. 

S&G deadlines for 2007 
Aprii-May: Articles. Letters, Club News - February 13 

(Display adverts, February 23. Classifieds, March 5) 

June-July: Articles , Letters, Club News

(Display adverts. Aprif25. Classifieds. May 4) 

August-Sept: Articles. Letters, Club Ne'ws 

April10 

June 12 

(Display adverts. June 25. Classifieds. July 6) 

October-November: Articles. Leners, Club News - August 14 

(Display adverts August 24 . Classifieds. September 5) 

See also: www.gliding.eo.uk/sailplaneandglidingnews. hlm 

CAA Safety Evenings 
AN updated list of dates and venues for this winter 's 

series of Civil Aviation Authority safety evenings is at 

ww~Mcaa.co.ukldefaull.aspx?categoryid~224&pagetype .• 69 

Military Civil Air Safety Day 
THE first MCASD of 2007 will be at Wattisham on May 

22. Its aim is to promote closer ties between MoO 

aviation and GA , focusing on the shared use of lower 

airspace. Registration forms from: www.caa.eo.uk/ga 

(follow link to "information'). 

Women's development weekend 
AFTER the success of the first event , a second will be 

held at Nympsfield on April 14-15. Pilots of all abilities 

and experience are welcome, even if you have not 

flown cross-country or in camps yet. More information 

from Liz Sparrow (ebertoya@iee.org) 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:ebertoya@iee.org
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www.gJlding.cD.uklsaliptaneandglidingnews.htm
mailto:aissupervisor@nats.co.uk
www.gliding


Sharing ideas that work 

C
LUBS <J re starting to send in entries 
to the Assoc iation to sh<Jre their good 
practices with others and perhilps to 

receive one of the awards that the BGA is 
planning to present. The BGA wishes to 
encour<Jge its member clubs to develop and 
then to share good practict's in all aspects of 
their m;:magemcnl and operations. Although 
clubs are inevitably to some extent in 
competition w ith each other, on the whole 
they have demonstrated in recent years 
that they are willing to shi\re ideas. 

Clubs that have developed a new concept 
are <l lso often quite proud of their achieve
ment and are keen to show it off to others. 

Now, under the auspices of the 13GA 
Development C:ommitte and website there 
is a simple, more organ i ·eel way in which 
sh, ring of good practi ce can be achieved. 

The fi rst three ideas received - and which 
are now Jvailable on the internet for you to 
look at - cover a flight safely aud it/review, 
improved methods of securing external 
capital funding, and developing better 
communication withi n a club. 

Visit the BGA websi te (follow the links 
for information for clubs and members 
- club management- best practice) to 
download more information and read the 
examples submitted so far. These are: 

Flight safety audit/review (Cambridge) 
This document uses a " traffic I ight system" 
that enables club officers to see at <1 glance 
where issues require il ttention. lt covers all 
items suggested in the BGA checklist, plus 
others to meet loca l needs. lt is updated 
regularly by the club's Flight Safety Officer 
and reviewed by the CGC committee. 

Weekly email updates (Highland) 
The CFI sends out an email every Friday 
which includes recent news, s<J fety issues 
and an accurate forecast wi th pointers for 
likely sources of li ft. The emai l is popular 
and has improved weekend attendance. 

External capital funding (Ulster) 
Ulster looked at four areas of improvement: 
1) Networking; 2) Demonstrating better 
administration and accountabi lity; 
3) Demonstr,1ting success; and 4) Deli vering 
a higher quality bid. In 2004-2006 this 
65-member club h<Js ach ieved external 
funding of more than £100,000. 

Don 't forget to submi t y ur own club's bright 
ideas! Further details of schemes published 
on the BGA website may be obtained 
from the Asso i Lion's Development Officer, 
Roger Coote, at jrcool @tisca li.co.uk. 

UK airworthiness requirements for gliders 
THE unavoidable, ongoing European lega l sitLrat ion that is pushing the BGA towilrds regulated 
glider certification is, ,,s previously reported, developing quite quickly. The BGA wi ll be hosting a 
visit by an EASA Airworthiness 1\eview Team during January 2007 to enable EASA to consider how 
they might grandfather BGA gliders to enable them to be issued with EASA C:ert ific<Jtes of 
Airworthiness. Meanwhile, fol lowing discussion with the Department for Transport <Jnd the Civi l 
Aviation Authori ty during December, the DfT agreed that they will seek to extend the exemption 
from EASA regulation for the post-20CJ3 13GA glider fleet. Thi temporary exemption is expected 
he have been extended in January to enable the transition - between September 2007 and 
September 2008- of pre- and post-2003 EASA gliders. More inform lion will be rn<~de avJilable 
once the B A has di cussed the outcome of the EASA review and then the transition process has 
been detailed between the BGA and the (AA. Please monitor www.gliding.co.uk ior updates 

Mode S latest 
T HF 0\A hills puhHo.;~wd i 1 qil._ gc rt.'.!loponM:! to Ifs ronsll l l<~tion 

cm a ir~p~ c inrcroperobdi t>' ("'Mode s•) ~1nd its 14~1 ~pJgc summMry 

nf the replie., it re eivt..'f'l. These.: m, y h>ok d .. wnting hut Jre well 

worth !>kim-redding tor the int •resting dei<Jil th cnnlain. 1'vlorl' 

th.m RU per n·nt o( the S, 1 1J rpplies Glmc rrom the glidinft 

1110V('IlH'rlL A ch~lrl oi !he 2.,611 el<~:lronic rr·plles. rc,'<dtJrling thr 

4/i 1 pdjlt'r one~) shows th;ll only one per c:cnl u f re..,pondronl <: 

:1grt·c•d lhdt Jll ~1i r< r~lll ~huuld ht• t::quipped wilh Mod ~and 

'JO per CPnl "tr(mgly clb..tgrccd; while C1<l per cent believed th.:H 

lhe best of tht: oplions pr<'scnte(i \\',lS to do nothing. ll1c G'\A s..1ys 

it wi ll inv<· .... tigc'llt' tfw i ~su<'5 th~1 1 hJV(' h~o.cn raised ..tnd pl.1ns a 

set ond round of Lon..:;ultation. rhP BGA Mc1de S t<~.lrn contintt(" to 

\·vork with olher o~i r sports Ol'g,l ni ~.l\ ion<.. to rn . ..\kc• r<'pr<=::.<.~nt.Jtion :

on y ur bC'hnlf (St't' ,,/!>o piO) Jnd will k<'t'P you upd,ltt'd. 

ro read lh.f> 0 \j•\ docurm:nls for yourselt, iollow thr link riJtcd 

DecL'ffiber 1 -.:~ 1 www.g!tdin~., o.uiJh,!:,u'nfolnews./um 

February - March 2007 

Brunt 
Trophy 
CLAIMS for 2006 for 

the Brunt Trophy 

(given by Professor 

Sir David Brunt in 

1948), issued each 

year to the fu/t-time 

student who has 

achieved the greatest 

gain of height. shoutd 

go to afandi@optimal

aerodynamics.com 

News in brief 
DESPITE assurances to the contrary, the UK 

Government's recently ,revised Planning Policy 

Statement, PPS3- Housing, still contains the change 

of wording that threatens to classify the whole of an 

airfield (not only the built-up part) as "brownfield" 
land a[ld, therefore. makes it more vulnerable to 

development. The change, then a proposal, received 

widespread media attention last year. An electronic 

petition at http/l petitions.pm.gov.uk!Airfieldsl remains 

open for signature until March 8. The BGA is liaising 

with the General Aviation Awar~ness Council and 

other air sports organisations to develop its 

response: please visit www.gliding.co.uk for news of 

how you might be called upon to help. 

WE are very sorry to report the death of Owen 

Truelove and his son James when his Stemme 

crashed in New Zealand's South Island in December. 

Readers may recall Owen's account in the February

March 2005 S&G of his pioneering 27,517km flight in 

his Stemme to New Zealand. He was the first person 

to make the journey from the UK in a motorglider, and 

it was the first time a motorglider had flown to New 
Zealand from Europe or crossed the Tasman Sea. 

RECORD claims are flowing in to the FAI from around 

the world. Attracting particular attention are some from 

South America, including two Open Class bids from 

Klaus Ohlmann in a Schempp-Hirth Nimbus 4 DM. 

On December 22 he achieved 306.8kmlh over an out

and-return of 500krn. from Zapala (Argentina), 20 per 

cent faster than the current record, 247.49km/h. 

He warmed up, the day before, by shaving a few km/h 

off Steve Fossett's 750km triangle record: his claim is 

for 176.5km/h as opposed to Steve·s 171 .29 in 2003. 

IF you want to develop your skills as a coach or 

volunteer official but can't raise the money to help, try 

asking the Torch Trophy Trust. They award grants. 

usually for 50 per cent of the cost. to individuals or 

groups (www.torchtrophytrust.orglttt_site.htm) 

THE RAeC Trust awards bursaries annually to young 

solo pilots. aged 16-21, to enable them to become 

more competent in their sport. Sums of up to £500 

are available to help you move from one recognised 

level of air sport to the next (for example. gain your 

Bronze Badge or Cross-country Endorsement). 

Applications for 2007 bursaries for gliding must be 

endorsed by the BGA and the Trust needs to receive 

them by March 31 , so please make sure you submit 
yours to debbie@gliding.co.uk by February 28 

( www.royalaeroclubtrust.org/bursaries.htm) 

THE next round of BGA Executive Committee visits 

to member clubs is under way. it's your chance to find 

out from your elected representatives what the BGA 

is doing for you and to make your own views known. 

The winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for 

November 2006 was HD Maddams (£34.25), with 

runners-up R Ashurst and GH Chamberlain (each 

£17.25). The winner for December 2006 was 

Mf Lisle (£31.75), with runners-up RH Dixon and 

R Walker (each £15.87). 
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Your letters 
Flarm in Germany 
I AM a member of a gliding club in Northern 
Germany (I sta rted to learn to fly here 
25 years ago) . At the beginning of the 2006 
flying season I installed a Flarrn device in 
my DG-300 glider. 

One should not make the false judgment 
that Flarm is only for those who fly in the 
Alps. Whil st there are relatively few gliders 
fl ying cross-country "up north" on any given 
day; there are severa l areas in Gem1any 
where topographica l conditions and airspace 
restrictions cause routes ro be bunched 
- there hav heen various plots of logger 
traces demonstrating this. 

I try to spend a couple of weeks each year 
in better cond itions in the area between 
Stuttgart and U lm, southern Germany, where 
fligh can go around Nuremberg airspac . 
Contact with the club I visit revea led that 
pretty well allth ir gliders (club and private) 
were equipped with Flarm. Some years ago 
they had had an incident where one member 
had a head-on mid-air collision with 
another glider at cruising speed between 
two thermals (both pilots survived, one had 
to use a parachute) - this in ·ident ha · 
influenced Flarm purchasing. 

Even though one attempts to keep a good 
lookout, there have been occasions where 
a glider ha < ppeared underneath me and 
I wondered where he came from ... 

The air safety inspectors of the German 
t\ero Club (DAeC) have come down heavily 
in favour of having gliders installed with 
Flarm and it's now cla imed that more 
than 3,000 German-registered gliders are 
so equipped. A number of helicopters 
(especially in Southern Germany) are 
equipped with Flarm Js it also gives 
warn ing of pre-programmed objects such as 
masts and cable cars. 

My own experience? Unfortunately my 
visit clown south in 2006 was blessed with 
bi!d weather and we had only two after
noons of flying. I had "tagged onto" a loca l 
ro s-country training course and the 20-plus 

glid<:>rs involved all were Flarm-equipped. 
Certainly the instrument indicated the 
presence of other Flarm-equipped gliders. 
I'm hoping for better conclitions in 2007 ... 
\Ne have organised group orders for Flarm 
devices both last winter and thi s w inter w ith 
further subvention tor club-owned gliders 
with the result that in our area clubs have 
tarted to equip their gliders with Flarm. 

My own glider is also equipped with an 
iPAQ running GPS_LOG software - mainly 
so as to be able to adhere to airspac 
regu lations. Normally this obtains the PS 
signal from my Volkslogger but it is possible 
to use the output signal from Flarm to drive 
GPS_LOG (as is the case wi th other soft
ware). The Flarm device includes additional 
information in its data stream and some 
l)rograms are able to use this. The audio 
warning from the iPt\Q - "8 o'clock above" 
- gets drowned in the screech of the Flarm 
itself and so I disabled this fea ture. What can 
be done is to h ve a TCAS-Iike display, 
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Wingdrop on a winch launch, from the Aprii-May 2006 

S&G. Early on, the instructor tried to pull off but his 
gloved hand slipped off the release. Are high-friction 

RAF gloves the answer, wonders Jim Ball (below). 

or are there better solutions? (www.flightbox.com) 

showing the positions of other Flarm
equipped gliders. Whilst this is of inU~re l in 
general flying (as long as it doesn't distract) 
at a recent DAeC meeting I allendecl at 
national level it was reported that at one 
competition over half the pilots had switched 
off thei r Fl<.'lrrn devices to prevent others 
"seeing" their position- which defeats the 
object of the whole thing. 

In my opinion there is little use debating 
whether Flarm is ''good" or will "come" 
- it's here now and is the on ly system 
currently available and at a reasonable price 
- it also works. 

Flarm is not an officially approved device? 
Good thing- otherwise it would cost 
significantly more! it's correctly billed 
as an aid to collision-avt)idance and not 
a repl acement for good airmanship. 
Howard Mills, via email 

Hand in glove to reduce accidents? 
WHILST recovering from a heavy cold, 
I was driven by the all-consuming boredom 
that accompvnies such affli ctions to browse 
through some back issues of Sailplane & 
Gliding. (My word, I must have been bored!) 
Inspired, I happil y set about penning another 
insta lment of the anti cs at the East Sussex 
GC, when an al together more serious subject 
came to my attention. I refer to Six Eventful 
Seconds (Aprii-May :WOG, p38) and the very 
close call of an instructor and student during 
a wing drop on a winch launch. The pivotal 
moment in this incident appears to be in the 
first second when the correspondent notes: 
"The instructor has tried to rel ease the cable 
but the knob slipped through his hand due 
to I JW-friction gloves". 

I did not take up gl idi ng until! was 46 
vears old and I am the first to state that I am 
~ot very brave! This often results in my 
having somewhat sweaty h<~nlk For this 
reason I started wearing fl ying gloves very 

Please send letters (marked "for publication") to the 
editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

Deadline for the next issue is February 13 

e<.'lrl y on and continue to do so, particu larly 
on a warm day. Good fl ying gloves are not 
some kind of retro fashion st<J tement; indeed, 
the modern RAF fl ying glove is a wonderful 
piece of high-tech kit and I am baffled as to 
why so few pilots wear them. The fl ying 
gloves I use (I am told they are RAF A1W2 
gloves) have an exceptionally high-friction 
surface; the best analogy I can draw upon to 
describe them is that it is like having very 
sticky hands. 

During d winch launch things happen fast 
- indeed things can go very wrong in a 
matter of half a second. Surely we shou ld be 
encouraging the use of such a cheap <~ net 
efficient piece of kit like the lightweight 
summer flying glove? After all, it may make 
the diiference between half a second and a 
second and that m,. y be <t ll it takes to avert , 
nasty accident. 
Jim Ball, via email 

The case for the mature recruit 
WITH referenc to Mary Meagher's letter in 
the December-january S&C (From the granny 
g lider p ilot, p7), I totally agree that the 
primary target for recruits into our sport 
should be the 40-plus age group for many of 
the reasons she states - they have money, 
kids left home, mortgage pi.! id, well-paid job 
<1nd time to spend, and are probably seuled 
into their location so will stay, usually Me 
w illing to participate in c lub activities, and 
have time to work for the club doing the 
"jobs" many youngsters scorn . 

In no way does this decry the need for 
young people to become glider pilots: they 
too are needed but, face the facts, the 
chances of a 16-year-old joining a club, 
staying for 20 years or more and flying 
regularly, unless they already have a family 
or friend connection, is remote so don't 
spend too much effort chas ing them. 

it is a question of priorities. A 50-year-old 
probably has at least 20 years of gliding life 
remaining and, when retired, a day in the 
outdoors plus some fl ying and 11 few pints in 
the bar can be very attra tive and extremely 
profit<Jble ior the club. OK, so they may 
never be world champions but so what, 
they can b fabulous contributors and good 
all-round members. Serious competitive 
fly ing is a pastime for the minority and cer
tainly not a major motivator for most club 
members anyway. 

With the decline in gliding membership 
being Jlmost universa l, it appeMS to me that 
this age group can be an opportunity not to 
be cli missed lightly. Anyone doubting this, 
just heck the w inter l;:wnchpoint or the bar 
of any gl iding club in the evening. Spot the 
under-40s - they are J very ra re breed! 
Barney Toulson, via email 
PS: Just ior th ' re<.:ord, I leMn("<ilu " rty" in the t\T · su 

~ tuJIIy t,lrlccl gliding very young but, because ni 

GHeer, 111ilrri.1ge, kids .1nd mortgag<~ h~1cl many lt'.Hl 

yea rs :md only became" seri<Jus club member in my 

40s. SuiJ>eqtP nliy I h<, :arne Cri. 'IMirm<l n, prl!sunt 

member of two syndicates: .uid huge {ucc.ordi1ig 
to my w iie) iinilncia\ contributor 
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Above: Roger Oavies was one of more than 50 tug pilots attending the first BGA seminar for tuggies, a whole-day 

event with volunteer speakers, orgamsed by the BGA Senior Tug Pilot to increase safety awareness (Photo: S&G) 

Seminar for tug pilots 
S EVERAL months ago, BGA Senior Tug 

Pilot John Marriott mentioned that he 
was arranging a "Tug Pilots' Seminar" 

and would we- the "royal we" - be interested 
in such an event? Of course: anything to 
escape the Christmas shopping! The date was 
set for December 2, so I, <1nd four of my 
able tug pilot colleagues, set off from RAF 
Ha ltun to Husbands Boswo rth, not rea ll y 
knowing how Jo hn was going to fill the day. 

Over a bacon sandwich and coffee on 
arrival, I was surprised and pleased to sec so 
many colleagues and friends gathered for 
this event. BGA Chief Executive Pete Stratten 
made all of the customary introduc tio ns ond 
mentio ned that at the last minute John held 
been unable to attend his event person<JIIy as 
he was tied up in some exotic place overseas 
(on duty, of course). 

The seminar began with a very informative 
- and amusing, in a perverse sort of way 
lecture o n licensing and revalidatio n. How 
on earth did revalidation and the renewal 
of licences ever get into this convo luted 
situatio n ? Perhaps o nly Brussels bur aucrats 
may know. From a personal standpoint, it 
was a useful reminder, having just moved 
house, to change the address o n m y licence! 

EASA is only a step away. Thankfully we 
have the good offices of the BGA, in the 
form of i ts Chief Technic,1l Officer )im 
Hammerton, to pick o ur way through 
through the minefield, look after our 
engineering and perhaps ensure that it's not 
all gloom and doom. )im's talk was helpful 
for operators and owners, and a signifie<1nt 
Jmount of detailed information is available 
from the BGA website at www.gliding.co.uk. 

Yc)u all must have read the books on 
Human Performance and Limitations tu pass 
the Private Pilot's Licence ex<1minations, 
hut how many of us really thought about this 
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subject? Steve j arvi s brought it into a new 
perspective: "am using," " i nfurmative'' and 
" imaginative" are only a few of the plaudits 
I overheard. If we get ano ther opportunity 
I would commend th is o ne to you. 

Let us not forget that being a " tug driver" 
is both enjoyable and hard work but it can 
have ca tastrophic consequences for the 
unwary Kevin Molo ney gave us a ll a sombre 
reminder that from normal flight to a tug 
upset is but a few seconds, and how many of 
us really understood or even thought of the 
lateral tug upset? Refreshing to hear, however, 
is that the numbers of tug inc idents ore sma ll 
when set aga inst the tota l fli ghts each year. 
The message remains: there is no room for 
complacency in this area of aviatio n. 

lt would be terse of me not to mention 
Terry Slater (towing speeds) and Alec Trevett 
(mid-air collisio ns and how to avoid them) 
for thei r considered and valued contributions 
to the event and it goes without saying that 
the warm welcome and genuine hospitali ty 
that Husbc nds Bosworth provided wa, , 
JS ever, excellent. 

In summary, this was a grown-up, w ell
thought-out series of presentations that w as 
aimed primaril y at the tug pilot but would 
have been equally relevan t at any gliding 
or general aviation seminar. Well done John 
(in absentia) and those that gave of their time 
and contributed to this most enjoyable day. 

Roger Davies 

The cvcnt was ~llended hy 55 tug pilnt5 rcpr cnting 
27 clubs: 1\quiln; Bidford; Block Mountains; Booker; 
Borders; flristol & Glouccstc'rsh ire; BuckminstC'r; Burn; 
Cambridge; Chilterns; ClevcJ, nds; Four Counlies; 
Li!sham; London; Mendip; Norfolk; l'etcrhorough & 

SpJiding; Portsmouth NJv<JI; Southdown; Staffordshire'; 
The L; liding Centre; Trent Va ll l~y; Vale of White Horse; 
Windrushers; Wrekin; York; YorkshirP 

News in brief 
THE BGA's Executive Committee has established a 
separate Financial Administration Committee for the 
Association. lmtl lly this will have three members 
-the BGA Treasurer, Chief El!eculive a11d Company 
Secretary - but they would be grateful to hear from 
surtably qualified people with specific expertise 
(for example, in VAT) to strengthen the skills base 
available. If you feel you could contribute- even on a 
one-ott project focused basis - to this critical aspect 
ol BGA operations, please contact the BGA 
Treasurer, John Birch - johnblrch@furneux.com 

THE BGA has appointed two new Regional Technical 
Otticers: Ken Balllngton for the Central North region; 
and fan Hey for the Wales & West M1dlands region. 

A NEW edition of the CAA LASORS (Licensing, 
Administration, and Standardisation; Operating 
Requirements and Safety) is now available. 
LASORS brings together in one book all the flight 
crew licensing information otherwise found in JAR
FCL, the UK ANO, AICs and the old CAPs 53/54. 

LASORS can be bought from the Stationery Office 
(www.tsoshop.co.uk) at £1 .99 or downloaded from 
www.caa.eo.uk/doesi33/LASORS_07.pdf. Individual 
sections of LASORs can also be viewed at 
www.caa.eo.uk/LASORS 

THE Popular Flying Association's annual Rally 
- more recently known as Flying for Fun - will not 
take place in 2007. The Rally, once a rnajor even! in 
the GA calendar, has been in decline over the past 
few years. Instead, !he PFA is looking at running 
regional rallies linked to exi ling events and possibly 
re-launching a major event in 2008 (www.pfa.org.uk). 

2006 saw the highest average temperature in the UK 
srnce ri!COf(ls began 1n 1914. and the world Is likely to 
experience the warmest year on record In 2007. the 
UK Met Otftce says. An extended warming period, 
resulting from an El Nino weather event in the Pacific 
Ocean, will probably push up global temperatures. 
There is a 60 per cent chance that the average 
surtace temperature will match or exceed the current 
record. set in 1998 (www.metoffice.gov.ukt) . 

THE Faulkes Flying Foundation has announced that, 
due to insufficient grant aid to subsidise future flights 
and support its chantable work, the directors and 
trustees have reluctantly decided to wind up the 
charity and sell off the assets. One of its motorgtiders 
has been sold to Henfordshire scouts (see p53). 

THE BGA has appointed Andy Holmes as its 
Winching Advisor. Andy is looking for other volunteers 
who may be able to get involved - contact him via 
office@gliding.co.uk. A 747 first officer and racing 
cross-country glider pilot, Andy has a rernarkable 
level of knowledge and experiellCe of technical and 
practical aspects of winch operations in this country. 
His knowledge llas been augmented through !lis 
working for a number of years, on a voluntary basis. 
with a commero1al wmch manufacturer, but his 
interest started when he was a youngster at his local 
club and has developed through his gliding career. 
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News in brief 
EUROPEAN Commission regulation EC 1794/2006, laying 

down a common charging scheme for air navigation services, 

was published in December. 11 states that flights rn aircraft with 

a rhax take-oH weight under two tonnes are e)(empt from en 
route charges for air navigation services. Our representatives in 

Europe, In particular Europe Air Sports. have worked hard over 

two years to achieve this excellent result. 

ALL the presentations given at December's highly successful 

Eurocontro/ Sporting and Recreational Aviation Conference, 

including thal of Europe Air Sports President John Allison, are 

at www.eurocontrol.int/eatmlpublidevent!O 11206_eas.html. 

The conference enabled regulators and air sports to exchange 

views and gain a beller understanding of each other. There 

will be a follow-up meeting in mid-2007. The 

latest EAS newsleller is at www.gllding.eo.uk/bgairlfol 

documentsleasnewsletterdec06.doc and provides an update 

on regulatory issues they are dealing with on our behalf. 

GILLIAN Merron MP. Parliamentary Under Secretary ot State 

lor Transport, was a keynote speaker at a CAA conference on 

General Aviation last November, which was anended by more 

than t50 delegates. She said she had allended to conlirm 

her commitment to GA and to make sure its contribution to 

transport In Brilain Is more broadly appreciated throughout 

Government. A significant part of the day was devoted to the 

two recent CAA review.s of GA, whose recommendations are 

being worked on. overseen by joint commihees of people from 

GA, lhe CAA and the OfT. The CAA added that, although 

EASA will be responsible for drawing up regulations that will 

affect GA and auditing how they are implemented, the CAA 

remains responsible for day-to-day oversight. Presentations 

frorn the day are at www.caa.co.uklgaconference 

AN update on its 2003 White Paper, The Future of Air 

Transport, was published at the end of last year by the 

Department for Transport. The White Paper's emphasis was on 

making betler use ol infrastructure already in place. which 

includes airlines increasing the number of passengers on each 

plane. "improving hO\'V we use our crowded skies", and encour

aging passengers to use local airports to direct road and air 

traffic away trom the congested Soulh East. During 2007 lhe 

OfT aims, among other things. to launch a lull public consulta

tion on the future development of Heathrow Airport and con

sider the impact ol forecast growth on south-east 

airspace as a whole in up to 2030. You can read the update at 

WI'IW.dtt.gov.uk (follow links to AVia/ion - The Future of 

A1r Transport - White Paper and the Civil Aviatiort Bi/t- Air 

Transport White Paper Progress Report 2006 then scroll to the 

heading: Progress since 2003). 

THE UK House ol Commons Transport Committee's report on 

the work of the Civil Aviation Authority, which comments on 

both the CAA and EASA, was published last year and is at 

www.publicalions.parllament.uklpalcm200506/cmsefect/ 

cmtrsnl8091809.pdl 

THE Hungarian Gliding Federation is the latest association to 

join the European Gliding Union, whose website (visit 

wWiv.egu-inlo.orglnews.htm) is regularly updated, including 

recently with EGU responses to NPA 06-2006 (Basic 

principles and Essential Requirements !or the Safety and 

lnteroperability Regulation of Aerodromes) and 

A-NPA t4-2006 (A concept for a beller regulation In GA). 

~Communications News·, _., .. 

On-the-spot expo 
Jane Moore of Booker describes 
how her club took advantage of 
an on-site exhibition to promote 
gliding to potential pilots 

THE first AeroExpo event, at W ycombe 
Air Park, was billed JS "the event to be 
Jt if you are interested in learn ing to 

fly, or are already a pilot and want to sef~ the 
latest products ava ilable." Some hangars 
(including ours) were to be trJnsformed into 
trade h<1lls, there would he a static display of 
aircraft and il fly-in . Booker is one of severa l 
aviation businesses at Wycombe Air l~rk that 
would have their operation disrupted, Jnd in 
June, the middle ot the season, this was not 
good news for glider pilots. 

But it gave us an opportunity on our 
doorstep to convert thousJnds of avi<Jtion
mincled visitors to gliding. With tree st:dncl 
spilCE' as part compensJtion tor loss of 
business, Bookcr's marketing team stz.rted 
plz.nning. Building on the lessons learned 
from our pitch at the BGA's stand at the Earls 
Court Air Show, we looked at the likely 
profile of visitors and clccide<..l n rromoting 
gliding as " the purest, most nature I way to 
fly". Our selling point is the convenience of 
Wycombe Air l~rk for transport links to 
London, Oxford and ReJding. 

And w were cletermin 'cl ro look smart 

Above: Booker GC's 

presence at AeroExpo 

on its own airfield gave 

it an opportunity to 

promote gliding to 

thousands of aviation

minded visitors 

Left: Andy Perkins of 

Booker GC, who has 

recently taken on the 

voluntary role of CFI, 

at the club'$ exhibition 

stand at AeroExpo 

and professiona l - no mud or airfield je<1ns. 
Our st<1nd was designed and built by club 

member Chris Collett, who designs them for 
a living, ably backed up by Steve Brown 
who did wonders with the technology. The 
display panels showed the range of gliding 
possibilities, including acrobatics and 
vintage. Steve set up a feed from the BCA 
simubtor to a plasma s reen, which we 
switched betwe ~n the simulator nd various 
gliding DVDs. Our show offer - a discounted 
introductory cours - wJs very effective, JS 
was the quiz, u eful as a conver ation point 
and to collect contacts for fu ture marketing. 
We also parked out a K-21, which captur "cl 
more interest. 

Vital to rhe enterprise were the 25 club 
members who worked on the stand and out 
by the K-21 over the three dJys. Kilted out in 
navy blue Bookcr polo shirts, they looked 
very prof ssional. Our stand was Jlways 
busy, the BGA simul<ttor being a great crowd 
puller. We solei a number of courses, 
generating extra income and several possibl 
new members. it was c n excellent event 
which raised the profile of gliding and W <S 

also a great dea l of fun. And since the 
weather wJsn't great we didn't evch miss 
much flyi ng. 

Expo 2007 is booked for June 8-10, and 
with our piJn already tried and tested, 
organising our stand will b • a breeze. ~ 
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BGA NATIONAl GLIDING COACH 
The BGA is seeking applications for the remunerated position of BGA National Gliding Coach. The key role of the National Gliding 
Coach is to provide leadership within a devolved structure which will encompass all levels of instructor training together with the 
development of a structured development pathway from first flight to world class performance. In addition, the BGA will expect 
this post holder to; 

• Engage with BGA club flying operations development and be visible to clubs and their CFI 's 
• Advise the BGA regarding flying operational elements of the BGA Safety Management System. 
• Be an informed ambassador for the BGA at Regional and National level. 

The successful candidate is likely to have strong leadership and interpersonal skills and will be able to gain the confidence of the BGA 
instructors committee, as well as CFI's and Regional Examiners. In addition, the following experience and qualifications are expected; 

• Significant level of gliding instruction experience • Significant level of cross country and soaring experience 
• Familiarity with the full spectrum of BGA club gliding • Familiarity with the ANO and BGA operational regulations and 

operations recommended practices 
• BGA Full Rating • UK SLMG PPL, NPPL SLMG or JAR TMG rating 
• Ongoing JAR Class 2 medical certification • A good standard of oral and written communication skills 
• Experience of using MS Office applications • Proven track record of working proactively 

As the role is seen as one of pilot development in general, rather than an exclusive one of instructor traihing, the candidate will 
be a credible cross country pilot although a competition background is not vital. 

Applications including a CV should be marked as confidential and forwarded to Pete Stratten at the BGA Office 
pete@gliding.co.uk. 

Closing date for applications is 16th February 2007. 

Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

February - March 2007 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
... Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enquiries 

0044 (o)78o2 708670 
0044 (o)1420 542003 

Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviqtion.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 
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~ BGA news 

Lilienthal Medal 
lan Strachan has just become 
only the fifth Briton to receive 
the prestigious Lilienthal Medal. 
Peter Hearne reports 

O
N OCTOBER 25, lan Strachan was 
presented with the Lilienthal Meda l 
of the Federation Aeronautique 

lnternationale (FAll. He joins Philip Wills, 
Ann Burns, Anne Welch and George Lee, the 
previous UK winners. The Lilienthal, the 
most prestigious annual gl iding award, is for 
an individual who has given distinguished 
service of a very high order to world gliding. 
lt recognises the coMributions lan has made 
in the last 40 years and the influence these 
have had not on ly in the UK but worldwide. 

Working with his RAF colleague John 
Dclafield in the 1960s, their pragmatic 
approach led to the replacement· of human 
observers at turn points by pilot photography 
and a rcorga nis<~ tion of nationa ls contest 
structure to encourage pilots flying older 
tyr es of gliders. As a result, lan was invited 
to join the BGA Competitions Committee 
and given the handicapping portfolio. 

He replaced the previous "rule-of-thumb" 
handicapping by J scientific model based 
on MacCready cross-country speeds for each 
glider type. Photographic evidence and 
speed-based handicapping on the BGA 
model then found their way into the 
Sporting Code of the International Gliding 
Commission (IGC) of th FAI. In the 1970s, 
now as chairman of the BGA Competitions 
Committee and Uk delegate to the IGC, 
liln wrote the BGA paper that preserved the 
non-flapp cl Standard Class and created the 
(then) new 15-Metre CIJss. 

Later, in the C PS era, he has been a key 
figure in the use of GPS in gliding and chairs 
the I GPS Flight Recorder Approval 
Committee (GFA ") rhat carries out approval 
tests on all glider GPS recorders worldwide. 

Amidst all this. lan has been UK Nation;:~ ! 
Champion (twi e), a UK recorJ-breaker, 
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frequent task-setter for regionals and nationals, 
high-performance motorglicler pioneer, and 
a member of various committees of the 
BGA, IG and FAI itself. As an extension 
of his task-setting activities, he created and 
currently manages what i now the BGA 
waypoint list w ith ome 950 accurately
plotted points available for all to use. 

His abi lity to contribute so much over the 
years is in no small way connected wi th his 
previous "day job". As Wing Commander 
Strachan RAF MBE AFC FRAeS, his career 
includes V-bomber captain, Centra l Flying 
School A 1-rated instructor, Empire Test Pilot 
School graduate, Guided Weapon Specialist, 
Chief Test Pilot at RAE Farnborough and 
Commanding Officer of the Heavy Aircraft 
Test Squadron at Boscombe Down. At 
Farnborough, he played a major part in the 
development of low-level night-attack fly ing 
up to SOOkt and down to 200ft using electro
optics. At Boscombe in the run-up to the 
Fa lklands, he wils responsible for the rapid 
clearunce of flight refuelling for RAF ai rcraft 
such as Hercules and Nimrod that were 
previously without this capability. His final 
tours in Operations Requirements Branch 
involved him in setting the pace in important 
new development , particul, rl y in the field 
of flight simulators, a continuing activity, 
in which he is stil l one of the UK's gurus. 

In sum, lan is one of the cadre of 
all-round aviation professionals at the heart 
of the BGA's abi lity to achieve and maint<Jin 
iLs position as the self-regulator of UK 
gliding. We are fortunate to have benefited 
from his initiatives over these many yea rs. 

~ 
Photo: /c~n StraChdll (right) IJeing presf'ntt·cl with the Fil l 

Li/i()nthJI medal for glid ing by Cencr.1/ Owaldo S,Jravia, 

the hie( of the hileill1 Air Forre, during the FA / 

Aw,ords Ceremony nn 25 October 2006. Normdlly, FA / 

aw,1rd< a~ presented fly the FA/ Preside•nl. hut in view 

of fan 's e -/?!IF background an <.>sce{Jtion was mnclc 

for his ,1ward. fl1is ceremony is part of the FA/ Coneml 

Conferl.'nco th.1t in 2006 w.15 held in Santiago de Chile 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli 
looks forward to three of the 
action points at the top of 
the Association's agenda in the 
coming months 

LIKE MANY people, I usually take a 
brief period of time in late December 
or eJ rl y January to reflect on the year 

just finished <Jnd to contemplate the one 
to come. 

For British gliding, 2006 was a year of 
considerable " ups" at ul l levels. For 
example, the tremendous progress thilt has 
been made at club level in many areas is J 

reflection of the continued, exceptional 
commi tment of countless volunteers; the 
regional and national competition scene 
remains vibrant wi th record numbers of 
participants; Bri tish gliding, once aga in, 
excelled in international competition; and 
the range of awards made to individuals 
from within the movement by national 
and international bodies such <ls the Royil l 
Aero lub and the FAI reflects the importilnt 
contribution British gliding has made to the 
broader air sports community. 

or tours ' 2006 was not w ithout its 
challenges, even the occasional "down". 
We finished, for cxJmple, in the midst of J 
number of important consu ltation activities, 
whose outturns are st ill far from clear. 
Nevertheless we are confident in our ability 
to work constructively w ith all relevant 
parties to secure acceptable if not optimal 
outcomes. 

The BGA Annual Report wi ll cover the 
work of the Association in 2006 in more 
detail. lt will be published in time for the 
Annual General Meeting in March and so 
I will not take more space to cover the same 
ground here. I wou ld, however, like 10 use 
the remainder of th is arti cle to cover th ree 
particulil rly important activities that wi ll be 
accorded high priority in early 2007. 

CAA consultation on Mode S 
This is an ongoing issue for us and one 
where we have expended a lot of time 
Jnd effort since early summer last year. The 

ivil Aviation Authority has published the 
initial report on the submi i ns that it had 
received as part of the public con>ultation 
process (see also pS or this issue). My read 
of the report suggests th<lt the CAA received 
il very large number of constructive inputs 
against each of the areas for whi ch they 
asked for views on. 1t is also clear to >ee 
that the vast majority of responses disagreed 
fundamentally with many of the CANs basic 
assertions in its ana lysis of interoperability 
issues and options and that th is further 
tra nslated into an almost broad-scale 
rcje lion of the MC>de S proposa l. 
Common se nse wou ld now suggest that the 
CAA shou ld look to work with the main air 
sports bodies that have most issue w ith the 
current proposals. At th · time of writ ing, 
the BGA i> preparing the elements of its 
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.. ~ BGA Executive News 

Taskforce for youth glid • 1ng 
He's too young 

to go solo but 

this 11-year-o/d

Alexandre 

Larochelle from 

Marseilles -still 

enjoyed his first 

glider flight, in 

a Lasham K- t3 

last April. How 

to inspire young 

people with a 

love of gliding, 

encourage them 

to take up the 

sport when 

they're old 

enough and 

enable them 

to continue to 

participate will be 

the subject of a 

BGA taskforce in 

early 2007 

Below right: Dick 

Bradley (left) and 

Patrick Naegeli 

at the launch of 

the JSI glider in 

South Africa in 

December 2006 

(see also p14) 

counter-proposals in anticipation of being 
able to meet with the CAA sometime early 
in the New Yea r. We will , at the same time, 
continue to work in' close co-ordination 
w ith other air sports associations. In so 
doing, we are aiming to ensure that our 
suggestions are aligned as much as is 
practica lly possible with theirs nnd, there
fore, carry the maximum weight possible. 

Youth gliding 
In the second half of 2006, the BGA 
explored the potential interest there might 
be among various parties (such as air cadet 
associations, university clubs, the Air 
League, etc.) in the development of a more 
coherent approach to stimulating and 
supporting youth gliding. The aim is to 
ensure that we have a more effective way 
of interesting young people in gliding and 
increasing the numbers that take the sport 
up. All ol the initial feedback was positive 
and we will be forming a small task force 
to begin work in earnest in January. 

BGA operations 
I mentioned in one of my 2006 articles that 
the BGA needs to develop more structured 
safety, training and technica l systems if it is 
to be successful in ilchieving <~ppropriate 
levels of delegated authorities under EASA. 

February - March 2007 

While progress is being made in individual 
areas there is a need to make sure that the 
pace of this work matches the timescales 
within which EASA developments are 
occurring and that appropriate linkages 
exist between them. This is a far from trivia l 
task, one that wi ll be formally kicked-off 
in February. 

Clearl y, th se are not the on ly things the 
BGA needs to be concerned with. There is a 
very considerable amount of day-to-day 
activity that will be going on and that wi ll 
account for the majority of our limited time 
and resources. I wi ll report on progress on 
all the main areas in future issues of S&C. 

In closing, I would like to say a particular 
thank you to Mike ]ordy, the BGA Vice 
Chairman. Mike wi ll be retiring at the AGM 
having served his full term. Mike has 
committed much of his time to the servi ce 
of the BGA for a good many ye;m. I have 
particularly valued his support as I have 
eased myself into my role as BGA Chairman. 
Thank you, Mike - enjoy "retirement" . 

Remember, the BGA is always looking for 
good people to help with its work- eith r 
on the Executive Committee (nominations 
close on February 9, 2007) or any of the 
subcommittees or working groups. Please 
volunteer if you would like to contribute. 

Elections to the Executive take place at the 
AGM, other vacancies are adverti sed on 
the BGA website (www.gliding.co.uk) and 
often in ss,c. We can, in any event, always 
find a home for spontaneous offers of help. 

I am looking forward to another full year 
of gliding in 2007; I hope you are too. 

Stay safe and have fun. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

January 5, 2006 
chairman@gliding.co. uk 
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~ Development News 

New Year hangar clearance 
Alison Randle looks at some of 
the issues that have crossed her 
desk in her first year at the BGA 

THE appearance of S&G on my doormat 
quickens my pulse. Sadly no longer 
just because I look forward to settling 

down with a nice cup of tea to read it, but 
because it now heralds the approach of the 
next editorial deadline. Although you are 
reading this fairly well into the New Year, 
I am writing it in 2006. lt seems a good time 
to sweep up a few miscellaneous enquiries 
that have recently crossed my keyboard. 

Development Committee's role 
The BGA Development committee currently 
cons ists of three of us. Diana King as 
Chairman has the strategic role. This 
includes deploying two Development 
Officers, Roger Coote and me. The work is 
divided between us mainly according to our 
backgrounds, so that we each focus on 
issues where we have the appropriate 
knowledge. Geographically, Roger is the 
Regional Officer for clubs in the east and 
south-east, whilst I am the Regional Officer 
for the rest of the country. So what do we 
do? Essentially, we exist to support the work 
of club committees and advise on: 
- Site purchase 
- Security of tenure 
-Safeguarding and site protection 
-Funding and grants 
-Club management, including operational 

matters 
- Membership recruitment and retention 
- New legislation: for example, DDA, Fire 

regulations, CASC status 
- Land management 
- Planning permission 
-Taxation 
- Youth 
We are responsible for a number of BGA 
publications, available at www.gliding.co.uk 
(in the club management section) or from 
the BGA office. In addition to the list above, 
we give attention to certain operational 
matters and work closely with other BGA 
sub-committees as required. Generally we 
do not get involved with instructional or 
technical issues, or with internal club 
matters, but if asked and where appropriate, 
we will advise clubs where they can find 
information to help resolve matters. 

We're here for your benefit, so please 
make contact if you think we can help. If we 
aren't qualified to comment, for example on 
legal matters, we will suggest appropriately 
qualified professionals who shou l'd be able 
to. Maintaining confidentiality is critical to 
our work. so you rnay tell others about 
meetings you have with us, but the BGA 
won't (unless you ask us to). 
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Performing Right Society (PRS) 
This society was set up early last century to 
collect the royalties due to artists for public 
performances. In November, a gliding club 
contacted the Development Team as they 
had received a lively approach from the PRS 
who had requested fees from the club for a 
licence. The problem was that the PRS's 
approach appeared very similar to the sort of 
approach adopted by operators of seams. 
Neither the BGA nor the CCPR (the Central 
Council of Physical Recreation, which 
campaigns on behalf of sport and supports 
the work of national governing bodies) had 
been forewarned by the PRS that they would 
be approaching clubs. However, the CCPR is 
engaged in talks with the PRS to discuss 
their approaches to sports clubs. The PRS 
has acknowledged that the manner of their 
approach was not helpful. The PRS is 
reviewing its Members' Club tariff during 
2007. Any changes in fee levels are likely 
to be implemented in 2008. To aid 
negotiations, the CCPR has requested that 
sports clubs fill in a short questionnaire on 

Book your place now 
This year the Development Committee will run a two

hour workshop at the BGA Conference for club officials, 

to locus on recognising financial and other problems In 

good time and finding ways of surviving the Increasingly 

harsh financial climate that clubs lace. Please contact 

a/lson@glldlng.co.uk to book your place. Deadline for 

bookings is Friday February, 23. We will also be avail

able during the day to answer individual queries. 

the CASC website, www.cascinfo.co.uk. 
At the time of writing the outcome is not 
known, neither is it possible to predict. What 
is unlikely to change is the legal requirement 
for clubs to have the appropriate licence in 
place. The BGA will circulate information 
as it becomes available. 

Data Protection 
There seems to be some confusion as to 
whether clubs can give out contact details 
of club members to other club members. 
The answer is "yes" if the club has told its 
members that their contact details will be 
shared with other members. 

Under the First Principle of the Data 
Protection Act, personal data should be 
processed fairly and lawfully. This means 
that, upon collection of the data, members 
should be told clearly that their details 
would be passed to other members on 
request. If the club wishes to add this state
ment to its membership application for 
example, then there will be no problem with 
disdosure. The Information Commissioner's 
websi te www.ico.gov.uk is worth visiting to 

clarify any questions you may have. There is 
also an information sheet in the club 
management pages of www.gliding.co.uk 

AGM season 
You may recall the Development News item 
in the June-July 2006 S&G praising the 
volunteers who run our sport. The comments 
that follow apply equally well to the BGA's 
own AGM ... Your club's AGM is the perfect 
time to support the group of volunteers who 
make up your committee. The committee 
represent your needs and are accountable to 
you, the membership. Help your committee 
to help you by giving them a mandate to 
carry out the club's business on your behalf. 
By this I mean, brief yourself on the issues to 
be discussed by reading the papers they 
have circulated and attend the meeting. 
If you can't attend, in addition to submitting 
your apologies to the secretary, brief a 
representative on your views or sign any 
proxy forms. Perhaps you are interested in 
joining this worthy band of volunteers? 
Wonderful! The more the merrier. Perhaps 
this year isn't the year for you, but is there 
scope for finding out about the role that 
interests you so that you could take it on 
another year? Which brings me neatly on to: 

Succession Planning 
So you have excellent people in place doing 
things in your club and they love the work! 
Great. But what happens when they come to 
stand down, or suffer a bereavement, serious 
illness in the family, or are themselves struck 
down so that they have to step aside either 
permanently or for a few months? it's healthy 
to think about bringing on new people. Why 
not have apprentices or assistants? lt is also a 
good idea to have a system where other 
people are aware of how each role is being 
run; the nature of current issues; how certain 
equipment is maintained; the content of files 
and so on, so that, should the worst happen, 
any impact on the club is minimised. 
Creating a support system for people taking 
on specific roles in clubs will make it less 
daunting for volunteers to step forward. Do 
you care about your gliding club? Are you 
proud of skills that you have? Why wait? 
Don't leave it to your club chairman to 
approach you. Be bold. Make a without
prejudice approach. Ask questions. Make 
their day! And on behalf of all of us who fly 
or otherwise benefit from the existence of 
our gliding clubs, thank you to all of you 
who put so much into gliding as volunteers. 
The festive season may have passed, but let's 
raise a glass to you all. 

Alison Randle 
BGA Development Officer 
alison@gliding.co.uk 
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LX avionics Ltd 
UK Distributor for: 

LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.filser.de 
www.lxavionics.co.uk 

www.lxavionics.co.uk or www.filser.de for more information 

LX- the complete range ofvario systems .from club training to world championships 

LX 16 Club 
Audio vario and more 
Audio Vario with averager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

LX 160Si version 3.04 
,..,. 

. .. : .. -.. .. . ,. ..... . : . . 
-- ·- _.JJ. 

The system for novice through to pundit 
Highly configurable vario/speed to fly system 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no adapter needed) 
Two 57 mm panel holes 
£748.09 excl VAl)' £879.00 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability 
in a single 57 mm 
panel hole! 
Full competition 
capability when 
connected to a 
PDA 
Operating Fly with 
CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Colibri or Red Box Flarm with logger ideal 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not included 
£850.00 excl VAl)' 998.75 incl VAT 

LX Avionics products 
Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £249 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • Folds 
from £215.00 
incl VAT 
Package price available 
for dolly purchased with 
a towing arm 

New for 2007 

LX 7007 Pro IGC 
Now with SD card 
option for data 
entry and 
retrieval 

Three separate com ports. User configurable com. Port. 
Integral GPS. IGC approved integral flight recorder. 
NMEA output and power for PDA. Numerous options: 
remote control, two seater, secondary vario indicators, 
GSM modem, Flarm. Full AAT capability. All plug and 
play. One 57min and one 80mm panel hole 

LX 7007 Pro IGC f:2,465.00 excl VAl)' 
£2,896.37 lncl VAT 

Option of LX 7007 with integral FLARM 
£2,745.00 excl VAl)' £3,225.37 lncl VAT 

Swiss Flarm, the original, comes as 
an integrated system requiring only a 
12-28 v DC supply and gives audio and 
visual warning of other Flarm equipped 
aircraft nearby that might be in conflict. 
Integral non IGC logger. SO card. 
More details on www.lxavjonics co,uk. 

Price £390.64 excl VAT, 
£459.00 lncl VAT 
(quantity discounts 

,....~. 

tt .... • - ... 

LX Red Box Flarm 
(stand alone system, 
no LX instrument 
required) 
Logger is optional extra 
£382.13 excl VAl)' 
£449.00 incl VAT 

iPAQ Mounts 
Wide range 
available 

From £49.95 
lncl VAT 

available) 

LX 11 nn 1 
• • • 

... ~ -·-- , " , I 
·'· -- ~ . '.. . . 

AL 2000 
charger 
CE approved, 
automatic 

£49.95 incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge 
L-Nav 
Plugs into existing 
L-Nav wiring 
Uses existing L-Nav 
vario (new meters 
available) 

- . . • ,_ I . 

Huge increase in 
capability compared to L 

. . .. 
.... --- - : 

600 TP database, Euro Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 version 6 
External GPS required 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAI 
mechanical meter) 
Part Exchange of L-Nav welcome 
£1,187.24 excl VAl)' £1,395.00 lncl VAT 

LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a PDA in 
a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 
7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole In 
addition to CAI 302 (Not 
Included) 

£1,020.00 excl VAl)' £1,198.50 lncl VAT 

LX 7000 Basic with 
A lower cost option 
Most but not all the features of --~~ 
the LX 7000 but without an 
integral IGC approved flight 
recorder. One 57mm and 
one 80mm panel hole 
LX 7000 Baalc with GPS 
£1,531.00 excl VAl)' £1,798.92 incl VAT 

Colibri- £506.38 excl VAT; 
£594.99 incl VAT 
USB port 
Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm. Weight: 230g 
Flight Recorder plus basic navigation 
Stores 100 tasks, approx 600 TPs; all 
cables, mains power adaptor, 
mounting bracket etc included 
NMEA compatible with See U Mobile, 
Navigator and Win Pilot 
Complete with all cables, etc. 

Winter 
Instruments 
Airspeeds, 
Altimeters, 
Compasses, 
Variometers in stock 

FILSER ELECTRONIC GmBH- QUALITY AV/ON/CS 
Radios 
Price reduction 
ATR 500 
(9 eh memory) 
£591.48 excl VAl)' 
£694.99 incl VAT 

ATR 600 
(1 00 eh memory) 
£825.00 excl VAl)' 
£969.37 incl VAT 

Transponders 
Price reduction 
TRT 800 
• extended squitter, 

1090 MHz 
• integral alticoder 
• simple 2 wire 

installation 
£1,387.24 excl II'All' 
£1,630.00 incl VAT 
TRT BOO A and H models available 

Emergency Locator 
Transmitter 
ELT 2 
• Portable with mounting 

bracket 
• Install on parcel shelf 
• Remote control option 
• 121.5 and 243 MHZ 
ELT 2 from: 
£152.75 incl VAT 

Microphones 
Filser Dynamic Heavy Duty 
£74.02 incl VAT 
LX Dynamic 
£39.95 incl VAT 
LX Electret r--==-·-
£44.65 
incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxav1onics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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Glider news 

Now in the skies 
HERE S&G presents some of the newcomers to the skies in the last few months - in the UK and worldwide. 

And if you 're into the latest new toys, gadgets and gizmos, don·t forget that AERO 2007, the influential general 

aviation trade show that 's held every two years at Friedrichshafen, takes place from April 19-22. But if you can't 

get there this year. you needn 't miss out - there'// be a full illustrated report in the June-July issue of S&G. 

Below: our thanks to Patrick Naegeli and Reb Rebbeck (who took the photo) for alerting us to the new 18-metre 

South African racing ship, the JS1 Revelation- so called, its makers say, because the amount of work that's 

needed to design and manufacture a high-performance sailplane was in itself a revelation. Seen below at its 

official launch, the JS1. has just been flown to first place in the South African nationals by its Chief Design 
Engineer Attie Jonkers (who finished 5th in !he 2003 Worlds). His brother, JS1 Project Manager Uys, came second 

in the same nationals in a Venlus 2ct (see www.sssa.org.za). More information at www.jonkersailplanes.co.za 
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Left: The two-seat PW-6U, 

now built by ZS Jezow, is 

EASA type certificated: 

Stephen Cook's shot is of 

GP West's demonstrator 

(www.szdjezow.com.pl), 

Right: The new DG808C's 

first flight in October. 1/'s 

a cheaper version of the 

DG808C Competition, 

{the 808B's successor), 

but designed for pleasure 

flying rather than racing; 

Right: the maiden flight of 

the S/emme S6 prototype 

took place in November. 

With 18-metre span, a 

3-bladed prop and tricycle 

undercarriage (retracting 

version gives 38:1), /he 

S6 uses Rotax engines 
mounted centrally below 

the wing, as on the S10. 

The 914F turbo engine 

gives 150kt cruise and the 

ability to aerotow gliders 

Jochen Ewald took these photos (above and below) 

of the HPH Glasflugei304S/18m at !he factory in the 

Czech Republic. A new, flapped 15118m glider for the 

18-Metre Class. it first flew in November. HPH first 
began making gliders with the licensed production of 

the German 304CZ during /he 1990s and later made 

a successful. cheap Standard Class version. the 304C. 

The new 304S has a new high-performance wing, a 

modified fuselage and roomier cockpit, and interesting, 

elegant tips for wings and, inset, elevator (www.hph.cz) 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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~News 

How to check your c rrency 
Use this currency 

barometer to guide 
your pre-flight risk 

assessment 

GLIDER pilots across the 
world experience many 

similar problems, not least 
of which is having the time 

and funds to get enough 
flying. But what is enough? 

Some pilots are content 
to fly a few minutes every 

now and again, while others 
aren't happy unless they've 

clocked up 200 hours 
per year of high-quality 

cross-country racing. 

" Enough" is - to some 
extent- a personal choice 
and depends on what you 

hope to achieve, but clearly 
(as with any activity that 

requires experience 
and skill) to fly with an 

appropriate level of safety 
and to ach ieve success, the 

more recent practice you 
have the better. Maintaining 

a level of skill requires 
ongoing, regular practice. 

Any of us, even those 
with hundreds of hours, 

who have had even a short 
break from gliding and are 

therefore out of practice w ill 
recall that we need to start 
thinking about what we're 

doing more than was 
previously the case. 

All pre-flight thinking 
shou ld always involve 

assessing risk, and where 
there is doubt about flying 
currency it may be helpful 

to h;we some guidance. The 
"barometer" (available 
at www.glidillg.co.u/.. ) 

supplies that guidance and 
is hopefully self explanatory. 

Of course this is just 
gu idance- if in any doubt 

about your level of currency 
or your abi lity to cope with 

the expected conditions, 
please refer to your CFI. 

This b.aromelt<r hJs been developed from 

previous work h)• the OSTIV Sofcty .u1<i 

Training fund tmd J version supplied by 

th(-:' Germ.1n Acro Club 
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1SAFE FLY/ NGl 
PILO T CURRENCY BAROMETER 

How safe a pilot am I? 

Using the barometer 

Add up your hours and 
launches for the last twelve 
months. Put the figures on 
the barometer. Where the 
line drawn between them 
crosses the white line, read 
the appropriate advice for 
the box colour_ 

Example s hows pilot wtth 25 hour& and 12 taunche1 

EXP1ERIENCE 
What is your experience? 
Your total hours and launches 

Hours 

represent experience, BUT r$>o 
your currency is just as 
important • maybe more so! 

CURRENCY 
If you intend flying and' have 
flown fewer than three take-offs 
and landings in the previous c$> 
90 days, you are advised to 15 
first have a check flight 

WEATHER 

Difficult weather conditions: 

• wind above 15kt 
e rain showers 
e crosswind take-off/landing 

GREEN 

Launches 

GREEN SECTION 
I . 

' ' I 

The number of basic errors can 
increase rather than decrease 
with experience. For example: 

bad approach 
poor cockpit check 
glider not properly rigged 
unprepared for launch failure 
field landing errors 

THE LAW OF GRAVITY 
STILL APPLIES TO YOU 

YOU ARE NOT AS GOOD 
AS YOU THINK! 

Be cautious when special 
conditions apply. For example: 

a new airfield 
new type of glider 
type of launch rarely used 
unknown terrain 

Be even more cautious when 
the WEATHER CONDITIONS 
are DIFFICULT 

RED SECTION· 
. . 
' . 

You may not be able to cope with 
difficult conditions, a new type of 
glider, or a type of launch with which 
you are not familiar or in practice 

If it is more than two months 
since your last flight, talk to 
an instructor (see CURRENCY) 

If the weather conditions are 
difficult, talk to an instructor 

(/) 
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< 
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PLATYPUS 

"Aviator, cure thyself!" 
"Pilots to advise on hospital safety". 

New York Times, November 2006) 
In the USA 98,000 people a year die in 
botched hospital operations or by mistakes 
in medication; others had the wrong limbs 
lopped off etc. The chief culprits are poor 
communications and lack of disciplined 
procedures. Senior hospital doctors believe 
much can be learnt from the lessons of 
the aviation industry over 30 increasingly 
successful years of investigating and 
preventing air accidents. 

"Hello Mr Platypus, this is the Royal 
College of Surgeons calling-" 

"Aaaarrrggghhh!" I responded, in my 
customary calm way in moments of sudden 
stress. 

"No cause for alarm, I assure you. My 
colleagues and I just want to pick your 
brains-" 

"Aaaarrrggghhh!'' I shrieked again. 
"Sorry, I was only talking metaphorically 

of course. I mean, we'd like to ask your 
advice about how we might suffer fewer 
disasters in our operating theatres and 
wards. Experienced aviators like yourself can 
help immensely." 

"You have got to be kidding. Have you 
seen my accident record or read my 
occasional series, STINC (Stupid Things 
I Now Confess)?" 

"We have indeed perused both with great 
interest. However the fact the you are still 
in one piece and talking to me now speaks 
volumes. Clearly you have a lot to teach us." 

Flattery will get you anywhere, they say. 
Puffing my chest out a little, I picked up my 
diary and said: "Well I could spare three 
hours for a leisurely lunch some time next 
week at the Waldorf Grill, which I know is 
just round the corner from your HQ -just 
send a Iima to pick me up and I'll be 
delighted to give you the benefit of my 
thoughts- and I promise you it won't cost 
an arm or a leg!" 

I was beginning to enjoy this. 
The surgeon did not smile (so far as 

I could tell over the phone). "We'll certainly 
send you some swift wheels, Mr Platypus, 
but it will have to be an ambulance and the 
time has to be right now." 
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I could alread}' hear the wail of a siren as 
an emergency vehicle scythed its way 
through Hammersmith traffic, getting louder, 
closer. Then a screech of brakes right outside 
my mansion. 

"That's a bit presumptuous, isn't it, just 
assuming I'd agree?" 

"Well, you never know when you might 
need our help in a hurry, do you?' 

"Touche, Doctor; er .. . ? 
"Mister Lance Boy le". In England, surgeons 

take a professional pride in being called 
Mister, not Doctor. This dates from the olden 
times when surgeons were looked down on 
by physicians and were not allowed to be 
called Doctor. "Your point is well made, 
Mister Boyle," I said, inadvertently coming 
up with another surgical pun, and sped to 
the door to meet the burly driver whom 
I could see coming down the garden path. 

"Where are we heading?" I asked him as 
we raced through the London suburbs. 

"To a notorious accident blackspot, sir." 
"Dear me! A dangerous road junction?" 
"No, the Dreadnought lnfirm<Hy." 

'Scalpels were being brandished and it was 
clear that the next significant loss of blood 

would not be the patient's' 

I'd read about the place. The only people 
who enjoyed visiting there were undertakers, 
lawyers and Daily tV!ail journalists in search 
of another scandal. 

A real shouting match was going on. The 
boss sawbones had just come in and was 
bawling out a junior whom he had narrowly 
prevented making a horrible error: "/said, 
make absolutely sure you take the right leg 
off!" A very small incision had been initiated 
above the right knee of the unconscious 
patient. 

"Well, this is the poor bugger's right leg," 
the junior said truculently. lt was obviously 
not a happy ship. 

His boss went puce. " \1\lhat I meant was, 
be absolutely sure you remove the correct 
leg, the appropriate leg, the proper leg, 
the specified leg, the leg designated at the 
bottom of page 7 7 of the 53 pages of notes 
you should have read and memorised before 
this operation. it says distinctly: The limb to 
be removed is Mr Smith 's left leg!" 

"You mean the right leg is the wrong leg, 
and the left leg is the right leg?" 

"Of course, you dummy!" 
Scalpels were being brandished and it was 

clear that the next significant loss of blood 
would not be the patient's. I chose this 
moment to intervene. "Gentlemen, might 
I suggest that we ban the use of the terms 
'right' and ' left' in operating theatres?" 

Both scalpels were now being brandished 
in my direction: "You dragging politics into 
this now?" 

"No. I just suggest you call them port and 
starboard legs, so this sort of confusion can 
never arise again." 

"That is brilliant! We never thought of 
that!" The Boss looked genuinely pleased. 
"it shall be standard practice from now on. 
I say, jack Smith would have been so upset 
if we'd taken off the wrong bit:" 

"Yes, he would have been hopping mad!" 
quipped the younger man, and they both 
roared. They were bonding again, it was so 
nice to see: I had helped in team-building. 
Besides saving at least one of Mr Smith's 
body parts. 

"jack Smith, did you say?" I asked. 
"Yes, why?" 
"Well," I said, "the chart here at the foot 

of the bed says fake Smith. And fake Smith 
here is in for a quick in-and-out operation 
on his haemorrhoids." 

"Oops!" they said in unison. 
The next hour I spent with the two of 

them turning CBSIFTCB into a handy 
surgeon's mnemonic to prevent the wrong 
bits being chopped off the wrong people. 
(Readers with medical knowledge are 
invited to guess what this mnemonic might 
be. Ed). We also got a few coarse laughs out 
of "Take up slack" and "All out!" By way of 
a farewell treat they poured me a few stiff 
brandies from thei r private stash. 

it was getting late as I made my way out, 
singing happily. I was still hearing their jolly 
laughter upstairs when I sl ipped and fel l 
down the last six steps of the main entrance. 
I realised from a previous incident in my 
cycle-racing youth that I had badly broken 
a tibia. 

"You all all right, si r?" said the driver as 
I lurched towards him through the shadows. 
"D'you want to go back inside and have that 
looked at?" 

"it's nothing. just an old war wound 
playing up," I lied as I dragged myself into 
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the ambulance. I was sure that if I got home 
without fainting there must be some useful 
advice on the Internet about DIY and 
compound fractures. Lone round-the-world 
yachtsmen do it all the time ... 

Fly cross-country for 
fun? Are you mad? 

You know, I believe I must have been one 
of the first glider pilots in Britain to use GPS 
in anger-

Editor's note: Let me quickly explain to 
our many readers for whom English is not 
their mother tongue, that the colloquial 
phrase "in anger" does not 'mean in a state 
of rage and violent fury- it simply means 
doing something for real, as opposed tor 
training purposes or for display. Thus an 
anti-tank gun fired over the army's testing 
grounds on Salisbury Plain, or to mark the 
Queen's birthday, would not be said to have 
been fired "in anger"- unless of course it 
happened at the time to be pointed at the 
Queen by a would-be assassin. In the case 
of our esteemed columnist we can assume 
that all he actually means is that he was one 
of the first pilots to use GPS in earnest for 
badges, records or competitions. 

Sorry, Mad Ed (that's my abbreviated pet 
name for Madam Editor, by the way, not to 
be confused with those people I know called 
Ed who really are mad) although you are 
quite right in general, in this case you are 
mistaken. Most of the electronic devices 
il have ever bought, whether pedometers, 
multi-function watches, mobile telephones, 
cameras or computers, end up being used 
by me in a state of rage and violent fury. 
They usually succumb not to obsolescence 
but to being thrown out of a third-floor 
window or attacked by a seven-pound 
sledgehammer. 

Now where were we? Ah, yes - the very 
first year I used a GPS was 1992. I eagerly 
took it along with me to Competition 
Enterprise in Yorkshire that summer, as well 
as the Nationals and the Dunstable 
Regionals. (This was the only Competition 
Enterprise I've ever flown in; I am ashamed 
to say that for most of my life I have been 
possessed by the urge to win serious 
contests, overcome as I was by inexplicable 
delusions of adequacy.) I'd had no time to 
install the Garmin 100- which cost well 
over £1 ,200 15 years ago- in the instrument 
panel, so I just strapped it to my knee. 

That may not seem a very good position 
for an important instrument (and we're now 
strongly advised not to do it), but I reckoned 
since I was flying an ASW22 and therefore 
lying almost supine, my knees were 
practically on a level with my eyes anyway. 
(Go and stand in the corner of the classroom 
wearing a pointy hat with a large D for 
Dunce, if you who think the word for lying 
on one's back is prone. Of course if I had 
been prone instead of supine the Garmin 
would still have been level with my eyes, 
but I'd have had great difficulty seeing it.) 
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By the summer of 1992 I had been soaring 
in clouds- and falling out of the bottom just 
often enough to discourage any but the 
bravest competitors from following me in 
-for a third of a century. I'd done a lot of 
cloud-flying with only a turn-and-slip; 
a T&S was much cheaper than an artificial 
horizon and moreover it cou ld not topple 
whatever the pilot did to the glider and 
whatever darkness and turbulence did to the 
pilot's brain. If you didn't have room in the 
panel for both horizon and turn-and-slip, 
there was something to be said for just using 
the latter. 

Anyway, in the lovely and much less 
congested airspace over Northumberland 
this southerner took the earliest opportunity 
to go into cloud to see how the new device 
performed. Would it work in the murk? 

lt was a revelation. Yes, the GPS gave 
beautifully clear headings all the way round 
the circle- with a bit of lag, of course, so 
when it said your heading was 300° it was 
really 330°, since it is calculating a moving 
average over the past few seconds. But, 
making a routine allowance for that lag, 
emerging into the blue on the desired track 
was as easy as pie. There I had a superb 
view of the Northumbrian coast, includi.ng 
the Holy Island of Lindisfarne, which 
was once inhabited by monks keeping the 
light of civilisation burning through the 
Dark Ages. 

The view from 1 O,OOOft or so was one 
of my reasons for doing Competition 
Enterprise- the organisers don't try to keep 
competitors away from capricious effects of 
the sea. If the contestants want to smel l the 
ozone and rotting seaweed, and are willing 
to risk being shot down by a sea-breeze, 
let 'em. 

People who can be described as doing 
cross-country flights "in anger" (see above 
remarks by Mad Ed and Plat) are pretty well 
all pilots who fly in BGA-rated 
contests - to which Enterprise does not 
belong. There is no National Ladder or 
path to the World Team hanging on your 
performance in Enterprise. 

Havi,ng been a contest director and/or 
task-setter at serious, Death-or-Glory Rated 
competitions, I know how absolutely 
paranoid competitors can get about the 
supposedly baleful effects of the sea. In the 
bar at Dunstable, after a longish task 
in the true Geoffrey Stephenson tradition, 
one notoriously cantankerous competitor 
berated me quite aggressively for having 
set a turning point so close to the sea (about 
30 miles away, for Pete's sake, in a small 
island where you are always less than 
70 miles away from salt-water) that he found 
himself struggling at 500 ft. c learly the 
victim of cool sea air coming in during the 
afternoon and killing the lift. 

I was able to make this stout party 
collapse by stating that, unbeknown to him, 
I had decided to do the task myself and had 
rounded that same turning point at 3,000ft 
half an hour later. However I forfeited any 
chance of a free beer that evening. 

Nuts to you 
How and where to store a sai lplane over the 
winter is every private owner's worry. That is 
of course assuming you have given up the 
manic urge to fly every day of the year 
whenever cloud-base is over 1 ,OOOft and 
visibility over a mile. 

The best answer is, in a well-aired trailer 
under the benign cover of a secure, 
well-aired shed, not too far from the club 
- probably on a farm. It'll cost, naturally. 
But calculate it as so much per partner per 
month, and it might amount to the price of 
an aerotow- which you are not taking, so 
you can afford it. 

That's the trouble with economists: they 
make your head spin - Ed. 

I did hear years ago of one fellow who 
was too parsimonious to rent a shed. (I was 
going to say too mean, but it occurs to me 
that he might still be around and doing this 
every winter, and he could take offence and 
we know how dangerous it is to give offence 
these days.) He wou ld wait for a dry autumn 
day and then systematically mothball his 
trailer with the glider nicely tucked up in it, 
so that the box was totally airtight and not 
a drop of moisture could get in, like an 
Egyptian tomb. 

I am far too disorganised to risk any such 
drastic procedure; I can imagine opening 
the trailer on the spring equinox, and there 
to one's horror, clinging with boney fingers 
to the locked door of the trailer, is a skeletal 
figure with desperate, gaping jaws. "Good 
Lord, I was wondering why Bert didn't 
attend the mid-winter syndicate party! " 
I would ejaculate helplessly, before being 
hauled off by the police. 

The chap who a couple of years ago found 
100 pounds of acorns and nuts squirreled 
away (l iterally) in one of his wings illustrates 
the danger of leaving holes for small furry 
critters to get in, the undercarriage bay 
especially. 

I am not worried about the plight of the 
owner- a glider can take off and fly perfectly 
well all day with one wing heavier than the 
other by as much as 200 pounds. I've done 
it twice without harm; though I should 
mention that the last bit of the landing run 
suddenly gets interesting when you're least 
prepared for it. 

I am more concerned about the squirrel 
and his or her family: the poor wee things 
must have been aghast to find their entire, 
painstakingly-gathered hoard gone, and with 
starvation staring them right in the whiskers. 

Beatrix Potter could have written and 
illustrated a heart-wrenching little story 
about this event, with the cruel glider
owners as the villains .... 

pia tsandg@b/ueyonder. co.uk 

The Platypus Papers: 50 years of powerless 
pilot~ge - buy at www.gliding.co.uk 
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hill aviation 
• Insurance 

• serv1ces ltd 

Now online: www.hillaviation.com 

Keep a good look out 

1r 01765 690777 

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 
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Jochen Ewald flies the Diana 2 
- the sailplane that won last 
year's 15-Metre Class World 
Championships in the hands 
of pilot Janusz Centka 

Main picture: Diana 2 prototype flown from Aalen

Eichingen in Germany by worldwide dealer Alexander 

Mue/ler. Above: the layout of the cockpit, with sidestick 

February - March 2007 

W
HEN you reach the top of the 
ladder, the hunter becomes the 
hunted. Now, after ]anusz Centka 

flew it to victory in the FAI 15-Metre Class 
World Championships, the Diana 2 has 
become one of this elite band. Bearing the 
name of the goddess of hunting, the Diana 2 
is designed and built by Bogumil Beres in 
Poland. But how does this winner, which has 
m<maged to break into the ranks of the 
German-built racers, fly? 

The Diana 2 is a flapped 15-metre ship, 
built from carbon and aramide fibre 
composites, with a very small wing surface 
(8.64m2), low empty weight (182 kg) and 
high waterballast capacity (248 and 5.6 
litres). it is the successor of the SZD-56-1 
Diana, which Bogumil Beres designed and 
built when working in the then state-owned 
factory. Later he produced a handful of these 
high-performance gliders by himself, before 
he decided to optimise performance and 
fl ying characteristics by developing a 
completely new ·lim wing with a slightly 
larger surface, continuously curved leading 
edge and only 12.8-12.2 per cent thick. 

The aerodynamic design of this wing 
originates from Krzystof Kubrynski of the 
Technical University at Warsaw, using his 
updated aerodynamic design programme. 
The increased waterballast capaci ty and a 
maximum take-off mass of 500kg allows the 
Diana 2's pilots to choose a wingload ing 
between 28 and 58kg!m2, a feature no glider 
has previously offered. The maiden flight of 
the DianJ 2 was on January 12, 2005. 

Th is wing, with a completely new internal 
structure, has two integral waterbJIIast tanks, 
one in the front and one in the aft section, 
which are filled through newly developed 
quick-draining valves at the bottom close 
to the wingroots. The wings have long 
flaperons, operated via three pushrods. They 
can be set to flap positions between -2" and 
+28°, with 21 ° and 28° for landing. At the 
bottom of the flaperons arc holes to destroy 
the laminar bubble, which, on this aerofoil, 
is at 90 to 92 per cent of the aerofoil depth. 
The two-biJdecl uppcr-surface Schempp
Hirth airbrakes with front-suspended hinged 
lids provide a perfect sea l. 

The wing connection is a spar bridge thJt 
is an integral part of the fuselage: the spar 
tongues protrude from the fuselage and you 
push each wing on to its tongue and link it 
to the fuselage with a long bolt, which 
connects the main fitting as well as the rear 
one and is (at present) secured by a Fokker 
needle (a snap-in lock is in preparation). 
This fuselage-integrated spar bridge with its 
tongues means the Diana 2 does not fit into 
standard trailers. At the time of writing, 
adapted trailers are available from the 
manufacturer and the Spinclelberger (Cobra) 
factory. The flaperons are connected 
manually, using reliable and easy-to-connect 
Polish quick connection links, while the 
airbrJkes and waterbJIIast valves connect 
automatica lly via torsionJI links. 

The slim cockpit has a large, front-hinged, 
gas-strut-suspended canopy. Emergency 
jettison is by a red handle at the bottom :"-
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FLIGHT TEST: DIANA 2 

The Polish quick connection link in tile closed position 

>- right of the instrument panel: this, in my 
opinion, is quite close to the yellow cable 
rele,1se of the same shape to the right of it. 
This prototype did not yet h<1ve th e Rt':\ger 
hook for safe canopy jetr ison installed, 
which can be found in all serial production 
Diana 2s. There is an aerotow hook ~t the 
front of the belly; at the time of writing 
(summer 2006) a C of G hook for winching 
has not yet been installed or tested. 

The rudder pedals are adjustable in flight, 
whilt~~ the backrest, bottom <111d top, ca n be 
Jdjusted on the ground. Both have a wide 
range and suit pilots up to 1.80m tall. Pilots 
up to 1.90m tztll CZlll also fly the Diana 2 by 
removing the backrest and ming a separate 
acljust,lblv headrest. The UllCierC<Jrri;Jge lever 
is On the left consol e. The airbrake lever also 
operates the wheel's drum brake. The control 
stick - a sidcs tick - is on the ri ght of the 
cockpit, with the neutral ailer n pos ition 
pointing bout 4 c inwards the cockpit, and 
it has an unlocking lever for the elevJtor 
spring trim devi ce at its front. 

The ta ilfin contains a 5.6 litre WJterbaiiJst 
ta nk; there is no indica tion of the amount 
it contains. Its drain valve is operated by a 
separate lever in the cockpit, which auto
mati ca lly opens when th e main waterballast 
valves are opened. The tailplane with its 
little 'spar tongue' is placed on the tailfin 
from above, fixed by a long bolt inserted 
from the front , secured by a Fokker needl e. 
The elevator is connected manually using 
Lhe Polish st-a ndard quick connection I ink, 
asy Lo reach because the whole front 
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TECHNICAL DATA 

Span 

Length 

Height 

Wing area 

Aspect ratio 

Wing aerofoil (root) 

Wmg aerofoil (tip) 

Dihedral 

Empty we1ght 

Empty weight (prototype) 

Max take-oH we1ght 

Max walerballast (wing) 

M in wingloading 

Max w1ng1oading 

Manoeuvring speed (VA, VRA) 

Max. speed (VNE) 

Max. speed flaps t 4-28 

Min sink 

Best glide 

Manufacturer: 1-'NNlberes.com.pl 

15.00m 

6.88m 

1.35m 

8,64sq.m 

26.04 

KL-002-128F/17 

KL-002 -122F/17 

2 ' 

182kg 

186kg 

500kg 

2481 

27.43 kg/sq.m 

57.87 kg/sq. m 

198 kmih 

277 kmlh 

224 km/h 

0.45 ft1/s 

>50 

Sales {except in America): W'."..W.dianasegelflugzeuge.com 

Sales (America): W'.'V'N.dianasailplanes.com 

"Figures from the manufacturer 

section is covered with a 'bubble' c:<lp held 
by a screw after rigging. 

But enough of the technica l details, which 
demonstrate a lot of previously unseen 
solutions - let's fly itl 

The large canopy rneilns there is enough 
room to enter Lhe relatively flat seat comfort
ably. The reclinin g posture requires ca reful 
posi tioning of bac:krest, headrest and pedal 
posit ions to ensure ,1il controls ca n be 
reached s<Jfely and comfortable. Pilots with 
strong legs must also check they can get 
full right aileron deflection of the sidestick. 
Beres offers his customers individual 
positioning of the levers in this cockpi t, 
whi ch simply c<Jnnot be built to fit illl pilots' 
body shapes in one standard configuration. 

Once the best position is found and fixed, 
I feel very comfortable. With the parachute 
and me in the cockpit, the prototype weighs 
about 270kg and the C of G is slightly aft. 
Standard fl ap position for take-off is 8°, no 
fl ap switching is required. After just a few 
metres' ace leration, the small tailwhoel lif1s 
off and the aileron becomes efficient in a 
direct, pleJSii nt way. With the fuselage level, 
the Diana 2 soon becomes airborne. 

Although this glider i. controlled by a 
sidestick, this does not fe I unusual: it is so 
well designed ergonomically that you simply 
do not realis there's any difference from J 

conventional control column. The trim works 
perfectly. Th undercarriage lever is easily 
unlocked and pushed forward; only at the 
far end of travel does it require slightly more 
force to swing it behind its 'retracted' lock. 

Left: because tile main spar bridge is integra/to tile 

fuselage, tile Diana 2 requires a purpose-built trailer; 

Right; the cockpit provides excellent all-round visibility 

Wing/et and curved leading edge of tile Diana 2 

Although the canopy is flat and long, all 
round visibility from the cockpit is exce llent, 
and the tug can be 5een clearly above Lhe 
panel. For a slow tow, the fliJp position may 
he changed to 14", which brings the nose 
even further down. 

Stalling is gentle. With the flaps set to se, 
the controls start feeling soft below 68km/h 
IAS; at 65km/h buffeting starts and the nose 
rises noticeably Js the Diana 2 enters a 
stable, buffeting stall with the sti ck fully 
hack and aileron control. Selecting 
thermalling fi ap at 14°, I find th e same 
behaviour at 3km/h slower. The 'landing 
positions' 21 o and 28° reduce the speecls by 
another 3-4km/h, <:md with the sti ck fully 
batk it finally drops a wing. Recovery is 
easy ilnd fast. With airbrakes opened, 
indica ted stall speeds ate about 8km/h 
higher, with the behaviour unchanged. 

Opening th e airbrakes moves the nose 
down, which accelerates the glider a littl e 
more than nee ssary, from the previously 
trimmed 75km/h to 115km/h. The fin has 
a relatively big surface compared to the 
rL~dder, which results in a rath er inefficient 
sideslip that also becomes a bit lively with 
airbrake opened duo to the airbrJke vortex 
hitting the tail. But in this glider sideslipping 
is really not required: the 28° flap position 
creates an excellent braking effect with very 
little acceleration when pushing the nose 
clown. So very steep, slow approaches Jre 
poss ible. The front-hinged airbrake covering 
lids swing up after unlocking the airbrakes, 
resulting (Jfter a short twitch when unlocking 
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Above: calculated speed polars for the Diana 2 15-metre flapped sailplane and (above right) a three view of the glider that won the 2006 75-Metre Worlds {Sieve Long/and) 

via the brake lever) in practi ca lly no forces 
pulling the brakes open - a sensible feature 
to prevent 'self-opening' airbrakcs when they 
are not locked properly. 

The Diana 2 feels nicely stable in flight 
but it is also enormously responsive. With 
the flaps set to 8°, I measured a 45° roll-rate 
of only 2.7 seconds at 1 OOkm/h, and even at 
95 km/h with the flaps at 14° the time was 
still under three seconds! Control harmony 
was best at 90km/h. Below that a bit more 
rudder than aileron was requireci to rol l 
without sideslipping. When c ircling, a slight 
rudder deflecti on in the di rect ion of the turn 
and a bi t of opposite aileron keep the string 
in the centre, and flying the Dick johnson 
theory of keeping the string pointing slightly 
outwards only requires a bit of inside rudder, 
while the Diana ci rcles perfectly - even 
hands off. So flying this way arrears best to 
me, especia lly because constant stick forces, 
even I ight ones, can lead to fa tigue when 
flying with a sidestick. 

In this prototype, the highest speed I could 
trim to was 170km/h in flap sett ing -2°. The 
flap-speed-connection works well: trimmed 
to 65km/h in landing position 28°, the Diana 
2 accelemtes continuously wi th the fiar 
setting to 150km/h at -2 °. At higher speeds, 
the flap lever produces a significant 'back
wards' force, and w hen flying through gusts 
with the hand on the lever, w hich unlocks 
by ciown pressure, this might lead to 
unintentional unlocking and the flaps 
snapping a bit bnck (bu t not. into 'dangerous' 
positions). At high speeds, <:~ il eron forces 
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increase s i gn ifi c<:~ n tl y, while elevator and 
rudder forces cio so on ly a bit. Here, the 
sidestick offers a remarkable safety feature: 
when flying through gusts, the varying g
forces on the pilot's hand do not lead to 
amplifi cation by unintended elevator opera
tion like they do in most 'cranked central 
st ick' gliders w ith <J reclining se<:~t pos ition! 

All this m<:~kes flying the Diana 2 real fun. 
In thermals, without ballast, it outclimbs 
other gliders like a wooden glider, and 
remains very stable in the thermal. Worlds 
competitors report that the Dinna 2 was an 
excellent climber when fu lly ballasted 
Uanusz Centka usually took off with lll<lX 

ballast). As far as its performance (which 
has not yet been mensured <Jt ldaflieg) is 
concemecl, I can only s<:~y: look at what her 
excellent pilot janusz Ccntka has achieved 
in the last year and il half. 

'Bogumil Beres has developed 
many astonishing new features 

which are, of course, 
being watched with interest 

by his competitors' 

Landing is also easy. I found an apprOclCh 
speed of 80km/h with the fi <Jps on 21 o 

arpropri<:~te, while I recommend 85km/h for 
steep appronches using the 2B0 position to 
allow a proper flare before touchdown. 
Selecting the landing positions brings the 
nose well down, offering nn excellent view 
of the field. Touchdown speed is very low, 
and the DianJ 2 settles in a two-point 
attitude at 21 o or on the main wheel at :wo. 
I found the spring trim force while holding 
off a bit disturbing - pulling the trim lever 
during this phase makes this unnatural force 
disnppear and prevents ballooning due 
to not holding off fu lly. Mainwheel suspen
sion is good, but a bit stiff. Nevertheless, this 
is needed to take the load of the fully loaded 
glider, wh ich weighs about double t·he 
empty one! The wheelbrake is easy to close, 
without no tendency to nose forward on to 

Left: the wing is really lightweight and easy to rig; 

Right: During the initial takeoff run, the stick has to be 
pushed fully forwards until the fuselage is horizontal 

the bell y, and, combined w ith the low 
touchdown speed, enables very short ground 
runs. To improve aileron efficiency, either 
keep the ta il up by using elevJtor and brake, 
or switch the flaps to negati ve. 

Polish aircra ft manufacturers nlways hnv 
been good competitors to German ones. 
Now, after the big changes in the E<:~ste.rn 
politica l system, they're back on the market 
with a top glider. Bogumil Beres aimed to 
optimise performance without compromises 
and with no regnrd to convention. By doing 
so he has developed m<:~ny astonishing new 
fe<:~ tu res, which, of course, are being 
w<1 tched with interest by his competitors. 
The Di<JnJ 2 is clearly not a 'club glider' 
- the available space in the cockpit and the 
need to adapt the seating position carefu lly 
wou ld, in themselves, exclude several pilots. 
Its sidestick, and the low aileron efficiency 
for the short time the tail is still on the 
ground, require precise adherence to the 
recommended take-off procedures. Bogumi l 
Beres is working on <J small, patented take
off aid, to prevent wingdrops even when the 
glider is ba llasted with more than 200 li tres, 
and serial production gliders Jl reaciy come 
with some chnnges to improve take-off 
behnviour w hen heavi ly bnllnsted. All this 
makes the Diana 2 a very interesting and 
attractive glider for dedicated competition 
pi lots as well as for recrentiona l pilots who 
are looking for a lightweight glider, easy to 
rig without high spinal loacis, and with 
agreeable flying characteristics nnd \. . 
excellent performance in any weather. ~ 
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Morning 

BGA Conference 2007 
A\Nards Ceremony & Dinner 
Hellidon Lakes Hotel & Country Club, Daventry 

Saturday 1 0 March 2007 

Provisional Programme Structure 

Workshop Session - 3 workshops are being held in parallel -

• "Gliding around Britain" (Phi/ King) 
Gone solo but need help getting to that next level? Join Phil as he shares his knowledge on why it's 
worthwhile to visit other clubs and what's available around the UK for that next gliding holiday . 

• "Fly Further, Fly Faster" (Pete Masson) 
Pete Masson guides you through some modern thinking of Cross Country flight. "Fly further, fly 
faster" is an interactive session concentrating on achieving your individual flying goals. 

• "Managing a Crisis" (Sharon Kerby) 
This session provides essential guidance on how a club should prepare for and manage a crisis 
situation including pre-planning, making an effective response, statements & dealing with the press, 
including some common mistakes and the 'golden rules' . 

Afternoon 

• Workshop Session (repeated) 

• AGM of the BGA 

• Exhibition Walkabout 
Take a walk around the stands, view the latest gadgets or take a look at the gliders on display. 

• Keynote Speaker - Jacques Noel 

Walk In Clinics 

Throughout the day there will be Walk In Clinics: 

• "Technical Internet CTO Workshop" 
Having trouble finding technical information about your glider? Jim Hammerton, the BGA's Chief 
Technical Officer, will be on hand to help and answer question . 

• "Gliding Bursaries - What's on offer?" 
This walk in clinic can help you identify what sponsorship and bursary opportunities are open to 
you. We can provide information on what's on offer and how to apply . 

• "Development Committee - Worried about how your club will survive?" 
This workshop for club officials will help you recognise problems, financial or otherwise, in good 
time & find solutions to build for a brighter future. Diana King , Roger Coote and Alison Randle are 
on hand to offer advice and answer questions . 

• "Marketing Clinic" 
Keith Auchterlonie , the BGA's Communications Officer, will be available to discuss any marketing or 
publicity related issues that your club might have. 

Lunch (pre-booking required)- £15.50 for buffet, £6.50 for rolls/sandwiches. 

Dinner £28.50pp (or £19.99 for ages 25 and under) 

For more information, visit www.gliding.co.uk, phone 0116 253 1051 , or email office@gliding.co.uk 
Accommodation bookings, contact Hellidon Lakes Hotel: Tel: 01327 262550, Fax: 01327 262559. 

http://www.marstonhotels.com/hotels/hellidon-lakes-daventry-northamptonshire/ 
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A nevv solution for your 
glider insurance needs 
HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a factlity for all your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance braking and 
employee benefits organisation. We offer companies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tailored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 
Email: tonymitchison @ hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email : malcolm.french@ hsbc.com 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court, 
27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Lloyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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IDAFLIEG 

Pursuing their research 
Jochen Ewald reports on 
the gliding research centre 
of the German Akafliegs 

IN THE last three weeks of August every 
year, Aalen-Eichingen on the Schwabische 
Alb plateau in G rmany becomes a 

gliding research centre. The students of the 
German Ac<Jdemic Flying Groups, the 
Akafliegs, united in the ldaflieg organisation, 
meet staff from the DLR (German Centre 
of a ronautical and spaceflight research) 
to eva luate the performance and flying 
characteristics of gliders as well as to test 
their own new ideas and products. 

Teachers from the universities, along with 
glider manufacturers and employees ol the 
LBA (German CANFAA) involved in glider 
certification, are also welcome guests. The 
latter not on ly stay up to elate by attending, 
but often, in open discussions, they ca n 
olso find practical solutions how to sensibly 
handle certification problems. 

The DLR supports this important meeting 
by supplying a tug with engineer-pi lots, 

measurement equipment and the "holy" 
DG-300/ 17, which was purpose-built 
as a comparison gl ider for performance 
eva luation and research flights. 

In 2006, the ldaflieg was I cl by Andreas 
Lutz and Georg Schiffleithner of the ,\1\unich 
Akaflieg. Every two years the leadership 
ch.:111ges to an elected team of another 
ldaflieg member group. The scientific work 
of the flying students was co-ord inated 
by Falk Patzold of the IFF (lnstitut fl.ir 
Fl ugfuhrung) of Brunswick University. 
Unfortunately, because of poor weather, 
there were on ly a few clays which provided 
the nbsolutcly calm morning atmosphere 
permitting performance evaluation flights 
with new gliders. Evaluation of the Discus 
2c/18m wns completed, wh ile with the 
Antares 18s only fi rst evaluation flights 
were possible. 

The most important flights at the ldJflieg 
meeting are the fl ying characteristic 
evaluation flights, conducted according to 
the Zacher s ·heme. These assess whether 
the ai rcraft are good, easy Jnd safe to fly; 
if fl ying it is uncomfortable and fatiguing, 
even the best pilots will not be Jble to make 

use of its true performance. This year, the 
ASW 28-18, Duo Discus X, LS-1 0, ASK-21, 
DG-10005, HPH Gl-304(, LS- 1 cl, J 'vintage 
flying w ing', a Fauvel AV-36c Jndthe 
1\kailieg prototypes SB 11 (Brunswick) and 
B-12 (13erl in) were available. The ASK-21 
also took p<Ht in a very interesting extension 
of the 'Zachcr flights' . Years Jgo, there had 
been attempts to resea rch Jerobatic fl yi ng 
chJrJcteristics. lt provecllo be difficul t. 
The 2006 flights in the ASK-21 refined this 
programme so that it CJn be used in single
seaters, as well Js to train licensed Jerobatics 
pi lots to fly it safely and obta in sensible 
data. 

In Jddition to these reguiJr main projects 
at the ldaflieg Summer Meeting, there were 
also interesting 'specia l projects' such JS 
rescJrch ing the airflow approaching the 
wing (see box, below). In another project. 
the DG-300/17 and the Discus 2c carried 
out close formation-flight performance 
evaluations to find out more about the 
influence of one sai lplane flyi ng close to 
another in different positions. This will 
not only provide information about measure
ment errors caused by certain positions 

Laminar separation on wing and tailplane 
THE Dresden Akaltieg continued their research in flight. Equipped with a healable 'aerofoil glove' 
about the actual airflow approaching the wing and on the wing (see picture, top right), they proved 
tailplane of a glider in real flight, which they had it was possible to identify taminar and turbulent 
already started over the last two years by develop- airflow zones using infrared imaglng. This worked 
ing and testing their equipment on their Super- very well, and even sell-adhesive black foil on the 
Blanik and the Bocian (see picture, bottom right). wing produced enough energy on sunny days to 
The behaviour of the airflow during actual thermal show temperature differences clearly on laminar 
circling is an especially interesting theme, which and turbulent sections. Further research into the 
could lead to aerodynamic improvements, because approaching airflow during free flight was carried 
this cannot be simulated realistically in a wind out by the members of the Berlin Akallieg, using 
tunnel! The Dresden students also tested a new their 8-12, a two-seater with Janus wings (see 
method to make the boundary layer airflow visible picture, below). 
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during normal performance evaluation flights 
(where the gliders don't normally fly in close 
formation), but also about whether gliders 
can gain additional performance by flying in 
special formations like some birds do. 

The Brunswick Akaflieg continued flight 
testing their 18-metre flapped SB 14 design. 
The airbrake-open polar was measured and 
research wils clone into the airflow Jround 
fully and partially opened airbrJkes at 
different speeds. Similar research was also 
conducted with the DLR's DG-300/17, to 
get more information about the effects of 
airbrakes and how to improve their design. 
On the LS1 0, the laminar-turbulent ai rflow 
conversion and laminar bubble position 
on the bottom surfJce of the wing was 
researched to optimise the use of the zig-zag 
tape which enables this conversion to 
huppen without creating drag-producing 
laminar bubbles. The research technique 
used a special fluid, sprayed on the wing 
surface before the flight, which in flight is 
moved by the laminar flow more than by 
the turbulent flow, and forms 'pools' in the 
laminar bubble separation area. 

Invaluable research work such this hils, for 
the last 70 years, resulted in benefits for the 
whole gliding scene and it is clone for free 
by interested students. But it is becoming 
more and more difficult for them to do this. 
New studying guidelines and fees have been 
introduced at universities, shortening course 
lengths (<lllcl with this, the student's active 
membership in an Akailieg) and costing 
money. So the students were pleased that 
many institute leaders at the universities 
recognised the value of this work and are 
integrating it even mor into the academic 
plans of students, ior example, by choosing 
ldaflieg project themes for dissertations. 
This year, Professor Peter Dahmann of the 
Fachhochschule Aachen University took pilrt 
in the meeting. An active glider pilot himself, 
he was very interested in the ldaflieg work 
and in discussing possibilities for active 
co-operation. This not only supports the 
future of scientific gliding research, but also 
helps the students after university. A student 
who not only solved theoretical problems 
manufactured for his dissertutions, but also 
took part in real , practical research, will be 
an engineer with experience, and employers 
recognise the value of this. 

The results of the ldaflieg Summer Meeting 
research were due to be discussed at the 
('theoretical') annual ldaflieg Winter Meeting 
in January. They are also, together with other 
interesting research work clone in the 
Abfliegs, going to be published, but only in 
German. The ldaflieg Report for the January 
2006 winter meeting in Dresden is now 
available in printed form from the ldaflieg. 
Further information at www.idaflieg.de or 
ldailieg, 
c/o Akaflieg Muenchen, 
ArcisstrafSe 21, 
80333 Muenchen, 
Germ<:llly 

All photos: )ochen Ewald 
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The K-21 of the German '"Association to support glider aerobatics·· (above), the Duo Discus X (below) and the 

LSIO (bottom) were all flown at the meeting to assess handling charactenstics according to the Zacher scheme 
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SCOTTISH WAVE 
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"Many visitors to Scotland in autumn 2006 got more 

golf than gliding," says John Williams. "There had been 

a few decent summer days (Ray Wilson did four SODs 

above IOOkmlh, Kevin did 750km and I did 300km O!R 

at 158km!h) but September and October didn't deliver. 

Then the first ten days of November gave four 500-plus 

opportunities as described in these three accounts: 

Val's of her first wave cross-country- a declared 500 as 

P2 in the Scottish Gliding Association 's ASH: Kevin s 
remarkable double 300; and my attempt at the SOOkm 

0/R record (see also map, left). Pictured above from 

left at their home base of Portmoak are: Kevin Hook 

(Scottish GCs treasurer, he began gliding in 1992, has 

4,000hrs, Diamond Badge, his 750km, and an assistant 

instructor rating); John Williams (SGC chairman, he 

started gliding in 1993, has 1,400hrs, Diamond Badge, 

750km, and a Bl rating); Val Alexander (started gliding 

in 1990 at 662 VGS, became a staff cadet, gaining Gl 

Wings. roughly equivalent to a Bl. Drifted away from 

flying around 1995 with approximately 150hrs gliding 

and 22hrs power. Took up gliding again in April 2006, 

re-soloing in June and doing around 30hrs this year) ; 

Santiago Cervantes (soloed in gliders at 16 and got a 

PPL at 18, both via theATC. He has 1,200hrs gliding, 

Gold, two Diamonds and a Bl rating. He has 20,000hrs 

power; in his day job he flies an Airbus for bmi) 

How four pilots made the most 
of wave- starting with John's 
trip farther north than anyone 
has soared in the UK before 

AT THE 2006 BGA conference I was 
asked, with Pete Harvey, to give a 
presentation about flying fast in wave. 

Among the slides we used were two showing 
a tempting satpic of west wind wave and a 
hypothetical SOOkm out-and-return record 
possibility using a new turn point of Tongue 
(TOG) created for just such a purpose. If thJt 
task were to be do-able, the speed record 
would b at risk and more interestingly it 
would prove that on the right day with 
summer daylight it might be possible to Jo 
it twice - the only way to get 1 ,OOOkm in 
Scotland without having to cross the 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Jirspace barrier. 

The forecast for November 6, 2006, was 
promising with high pressure and an 
approaching ridge; the jet stream was more 
or less over Scot land. So I declared the task, 
a remote start and finish at Loch Venacher 
(LVE) with Tongue (TOG) as the single turn 
point. Launching at 08.30hr was intended to 
give a chance to do the task before the wind 
went too far south, making the return leg a 
real battle. As it happened the wave system 
was incredibly broken, and only after two 
solid hours of being battered in rotor and 
with the help of three airborne relights did 
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We are all still pioneers 
I get established in wave at all. The relights 
show the advantage of having a self-launcher 
or turbo but my fina l use of the Antares' 
batteries effectively burnt my last candle and 
left me setting off on task as a pure glider. 

Loch Venacher was a mass of clag with 
just enough of a gap to get into start sector 
and I pushed out on track, encouraged by 
Kevin Hook in 320 calling that there was an 
almost understandable system further north. 
He was right, and just west of Dalwhinnie 
it was possible to climb to 1 O,OOOft and 
contemplate the far north for the first time. 
The view was still confusing, I needed to 
cross Loch Ness, where the system is always 
distorted (the wavc-ilying equivalent of the 
Cheshire Gap). and to make ground upwind 
but the only good-looking wave bars were 
way downwind, apparently out over the sea . 

With a wind at ilying height of more than 
SOkt I refused to let myself slide downwind 
(it's a real psychological failing, upwinditis) 
and so made the next bit far harder than 
it needed to be. The cloud cover was much 
denser and it wasn't until I got a view of 
the Summer Isles west of Ullapool that 
I admitted to myself that it would be 
permissible to drift downwind a bit. I wasn't 
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sure if the wave system would extend all the 
way to Tongue- there were major 5-bends 
in the wave bars as I'd seen on previous 
satpics (is this some sort of refraction at the 
coast?)- but eventua lly I was able to slide 
over the top of a wave bar to find myself 
looking at the bridge over the Kyle of 
Tongue, having overshot the turn by about 
3km. lumsy, but the compensation was a 
unique view of wave-battered coastline up 

'Holding 1 00-plus knots 
and almost on track 

it took about 15 minutes to 
cover 40km and gain 4,000ft' 

towards Cape Wrath and (even more 
welcome at 6,500ft and 58° 31 ' N on a 
winters day) the sight of a real beauty of a 
wave bar leading homewards from Tongue. 

Holding 1 00-plus knots and almost on 
track it took about ·1 minutes to cover 
40km and gain 4,000ft in the process - if 
on ly I'd chosen to come in on that same 
energy line .... 

From that point on I relaxed a bit in the 
knowledge that any retri ve needed 

wouldn't be too far on the wrong side of 
Inverness. A lot less relaxing was the sight 
of a Tornado from RAF Leuchars passing 
directly under me near Loch Rannoch 
- I h<Jd not seen him but he had seen me 
thank you, military pilot, whoever you <Jre. 
The remainder of the task was a matter of 
pushing as hard as possible to beat the 
increasing headwind component while 
slaying out of increasing amounts of cloud. 
In my haste I misjudged the bit after the 
finish, requiring a hasty ca ll to ATC. who 
kindly and promptly let me use a corner of 
TMA at Ca llander to avoid descending into 
cloud and preserve a chance of gliding the 
bOkrn back to Portrnoak. The controller also 
kindly warned me that there was a lot of 
mil itary traffic around, too. I neglected lo 
tell hirn that I'd already discovered that. 

Checking the trace later showed the speed 
to be 117krn/h, Skm/h higher than the 
previous record and the record is subject to 
ratification at time of writing. But the real 
pleasure was soaring further north than any 
UK glider has before. 

There aren't rnany sports where we can 
have the privilege of opening up new 
territory in our old age. > 
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I'm as hooked as ever I was 
Val Alexander's story conveys 
the thrill of her first wave 
cross-country and explains 
why it was a very special flight 

Thursday 16.30hrs. I look out of the 
1 00-metre-long panoramic top-floor and 
north-facing windows of my Edinburgh 
office. There are grey ribbons in the pinkish 
sky. Having taken up gliding again this year, 
it wJs from J good start point: my first solo 
was half a lifetime ago at 16. I kept my gliding 
up until I was 20. I've only flown in it once 
before, but I know wave when I see it. 

Friday 1 O.OOhrs. I am so restless at work 
today it's unbelievable. I was a Portmoak 
evening flier this summer so my colleagues 
became used to me both clock- and cloud
watching out of those magnificent windows 
every Wednesday. Eventually it got to the 
stage that they'd actuall y point thermals out 
to me ... I haven't been ab le to tempt any of 
them into the skies, but even they know how 
to pick out good-looking fluffy clouds from 
duffers. Today there's nothing fluffy in the 
sky and yet I am gazing at it, comp letely 
transfixed for minutes at a time. What I see 

tells me that today, you cou ld fly as far as 
the eye can view and probably then some, 
if you know how to do it. I th ink of my 
family commitments this weekend -Dad 
is cri tica lly ill in hospital and I know how 
long the club flying li st wi ll be, so I release 
a quiet, hopeless sigh. 

Friday 11.00hrs. My mobile rings . it is 
Santiago ("Sant") Cervantes, one of our 
ASH 25 pilots. I'd completely forgotten I'd 
put my name down to fly in the ASH this 
weekend! He's talking about a 500km flight 
tomorrow, aerotow 07.00hrs. He gives me a 
stern briefing about the endurance required 
and the conditions- temperature, oxygen, 
and so on- that we will be flying in. I don't 
think he was expecting me to be quite so 
delighted to be able to fly in these awesome 
skies. My colleagues think I'm crazy and 
can't even imagine how it wou ld be 
possible. I get proper serious goodbyes 
and good-lucks from them when I leave 
for the weekend. I th ink they think they 
might never see me again . 

Saturday 07.00hrs. it's the early bird that 
gets the worm. There are more peop le than 
I expected to see at the clubhouse as the 
dawn is breaking and we've all arrived 

before sunrise. The anticipation for me 
is electric, even more so as the experienced 
chaps casua lly exchanging banter are Kevin 
Hook, John Williams and Sant ... a good 
racing indicator of what the condi tions 
might be like. The sun rises south of east to 
illuminate the most gorgeous sky. I take a 
few photos. Our Pawnee happens to be right 
in the middle of one of the shots. And 925 
reflects the same dawn just beautifully in th e 
misty ci\nopies. We take off a litt le later than 
expected just as soon as the canopi es c lear. 

Saturday 1 O.OOhrs. We've been off tow 
for a while and floating i\round above some 
fantastically fluffy-looking clouds. Sant has 
exp lained he's just testing the air. This is 
okay with me, but w hat on earth are we 
doing floating above the top of them? I'm 
watchi ng the instruments intently so not in 
a panic, we're going up .. . but what are we 
soaring in? My scan takes in a few perfect 
lenticular clouds many thousands of feet 
above and some distance away from us. 
I'm completely confused. We're in lift at 
5,000ft above a sea of cotton wool with a 
few gaps showing the mountains and lochs 
below. After 40 minu tes I sti ll haven't figured 
it out, but I am enjoying myself and we 
haven 't landed yet either. it's all good. Sant 

Back-to-back 300s in November: failure or success? 
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WE had had a run of good wave forecasts from 
the start of November, writes Kevin Hook, but I 

had managed to make a mess of all of them. One 

example was a declaration of a fast JOOkm with a 

remote start, which went horribly wrong when it 
took me five hours to get into the start sector. 

Ultimately, I had to run for home JOkm short of 

the remote finish in order to get back before 
dark. Now, I needed to rebuild my confidence 

with a declared and completed task. I wanted 
something achievable bull also wanted to go for 

something that would count. John Williams was 

declaring 500km out and return to Tongue, a 

flight that I had been hoping to make all summer, 
but too demanding for my present state of mind. 

I excused my lack of spirit, pointing out that I 
had a 16-point handicap deficit, but still didn't 

relish the prospect wasting a day on which a 

record was likely to be set. I remembered that 
John was the current contender for the BGA 

JOOkm speed trophy. This sounded like a soft 

target and proved too tempting. 

The trophy rules are not well defined, but there 
appears to be nothing to preclude a double out

and-return, nor even a requirement for the turn 

points to be 10km apart. Based on the satpics, 
COM-FES-COM-KIG-COM looked like a good bet, 

using the same 80km energy line four times to 
give 319km (FES and KIG are only 9.9km apart). 

I established in blue wave south of Perth and 

worked a very confused and demanding system 

to get to the remote start. 1t was in my mind to fly 

the first two legs steadily, looking for the best lift, 

before restarting to try and get a really fast lime 
around the task. However, the first leg averaged 

136km/h and the second 123km/h. The restart didn't 

seem necessary until the energy lines collapsed 
and the slots filled in on the third leg (85km/h). 

However, conditions improved towards the end of 
the final leg to give a leg speed of 122kmih. 

Having completed at113km/h by 13.00, it was too 

early to go home and land, so the question arose: 

"What do I do now?" "Start again" was the outra
geous reply. "If I can get the speed back up, then I 

can take that trophy from Williams" (who, after a 

very slow start, was turning the Tongue turn point 
just as I finished, making me green with envy). 

I spent 15 minutes climbing to what I thought 

would be a good start height to take advantage of 
the revitalised conditions. In spite of diving 

through bad sink to make the restart, suddenly I 
felt I was in with a chance. However, good condi

tions were short lived. The first two legs were com

pleted at107km/h, and once again conditions dete
riorated further on the third leg. By the last turn 

point, I was being chased east away from a devel

oping area of eight-eighths cloud. As I headed 

south, watching the descending sun, I found 
myself creeping eastwards, hedging my bets 

between a direct return to Portmoak and the 
(almost) possible final leg. 

By now I knew that John had completed his task 

and that whetted my appetite for success. 
I worked my way along an incomprehensible 

energy line that was oriented directly into wind 

thinking that the weather gods were looking after 
me after all. Time was running out and I was 

mentally committed to landing out at the 
Strathallan parachute centre and rescuing the 

glider the following morning. Finally, I got into the 

finish sector but too low for the 1 ,OOOm rule. 
There was no obvious sign that I could climb 

back to the necessary height, and precious little 

daylight to do so. I would have to settle for the 15-
minute penalty and accept a start time from the 

finish of my previous lap of the task. 

Although I had a theoretical final glide to home, 
I had no time to spare and if anything went wrong 

I would be selecting fields in the dark. However, if 

I used my engine I would get back to Portmoak 
before last landing and would not have to rescue 

the glider from Strathallan in the morning. With a 

sigh of resigned defeat I accepted that I couldn 't 
soar home and fired up the iron thermal. I landed 

with five minutes to spare and gradually it 
dawned on me that I had not failed after all. 

John's trophy was safe (from me at least!), but 

two laps of a declared 319km task at more than 
100km/h was hardly a failure and must surely 

score a few ladder points. 

A total of 690km of soaring on a November day 
was not really a failure at all - just not the 

success I had 'been hoping for. 
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announces we've started the task. I've no 
idea what we're fl ying in so I settle myself in 
for the ride and crack open a chocolate bar. 

"Where's the lift coming from, Sant?" 
I ask, trying to be as casual about it as 
possible. "WAVE! " he shouts cheerily back. 
" Isn't it just fantastic, this is just super, 
cracking, perfect stuff don't you think?" 

''Yeah," I reply, metaphorically scratching 
my head. "So we're rising up towards these 
wispy lenticular clouds?" I decide to go for 
it and I continue my line of questioning: 
that's what flights in the back seat of the 
ASH 25 are about, after all- the chance 
to learn from top-level pilots. There are only 
a couple of wisps up at very high levels 
and I just cannot ge~ my head around why 
there is so much lift around. I've always 
thought of wave as being this completely 
elusive hallowed stuff. And yet here it seems 
to be all over the place. 

Sant explains what is happening - he tells 
me to imagine that the mountains are the 
bed of a stream and that the air is the water 
flowing over them - what happens to the 
surface of the stream? I reply that it would 
have ripples on it. "Exactl y!" comes the 
response. Think of wave like that. In a 
stream, there are always waves forming and 
breaking and although the water is passing 
through, the waves are roughly stationary. 
Air is no different. Sant suggests the next 
time I get a chance I study a stream to see 
this effect in action as it will help enormously 
in the understanding ... I have, and it did. 

By now we've made it almost to our first 
turn point and I am delighted to pick out 
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so many places beneath me that have such 
special signifi cance along the way - hills 
I've climbed, places I've been with friends, 
lochs I've sailed on. it is just great to be 
fl ying across my own country in a glider! 
We reach TPl at Heughead and absolutely 
motor back down towards TP2 . it's so fast 
and smooth that if it wasn't so cold I could 
almost feel I was a passenger in Sant's Airbus 
rather than our ASH. Passing over Loch Tay, 
he po ints out the most perfect wave often 
generated by the loca l geography of the area 
(I' ll spare his blushes and not mention the 
words he used to describe it, but I did catch 
it on a DVD I've made of the flight). But he's 

'We soar all the way back up to 
Callander using the same lower 

bar as though it was a ridge. 
Simple. Beautiful. Amazing' 

right, and suddenl y, I understand - the 
lower-level fluffy stuff is wave, too! Here 
I can see it in a defined bar with associated 
upper lenticular cloud way, way up high. 
That high-level stuff was what I'd thought 
was exclusively what wave was all about. 
This flight has blown that idea out of the 
water. We scream down it to Ca llander, 
turn around and soar all the way back up 
the Loch Tay system using the same lower 
bar as though it was a ridge. Simple. 
Beauti ful. Amazing. Next stop Rhynie. 

O n the way it al l1 starts to go a bit wrong. 
The gaps between the clouds are narrowing 
and areas we used previously are collapsing. 
We hold in an area of strong lift while Sant 
ponders what to do; frustratingly, we are no 
distance at all from Rhynie; I can see 
Balmoral below us. Sant starts considering 
our options. A landout at Aboyne is looking 
likely. He asks if that would be okay and 
I think of my Dad. I'd say I'd like to get back 
that night to see him in hospital. A timely 
ca ll from Fran fl ying KL from Aboyne points 
us in the right direction. We make it to 
12,000ft and I get my first-ever taste of 
gliding using oxygen. it's absolutely freezing. 
While Sant is do ing the hard stuff in the 
front figuring out how we are going to make 
this turn point and then get back to Crieff, 
I devote a couple of backseat brainwaves to 

This page, clockwise from left: Portmoak Pawnee at 
dawn; the view on launching; stunning sky; Loch Tay 

wondering how long it takes to get frostbite. 
At the same time I work frantically to restore 
control and feeling to my toes by flexing my 
boots gently aga inst the side of the glider. 
They seem to be saveable. The sky is stun
ning. There are a hundred shades of blue 
and grey, pink and white everywhere you 
look. What a flight this is turning out to be. 

The height we've gained is enough to take 
us over the gaps to TP3 and get straight back 
down here to the strongest areas. With 
Rhynie in the bag we head back for Crieff, 
where the flight began, and I take the glider 
round TP4, which is the first turn point I 
have actually done the fl ying for, and savour 
the beep it makes. Next stop Portmoak and 
it's a whooping 140kts all the way, quick 
beat-up of the clubhouse and a run up to the 
end of Bishop hill and back before we land 
about seven hours after we'd started. One 
word. Fantastic. I'm as hooked as ever I was. 

I zoom clown to the hospital and watch 
the DVD with my Dad and other family. 
That was one of the last things he and 
I watched together, so it was a special, 
special flight. I'm also delighted and 
honoured to be sharing in the writing of th is 
article with John, who said the thing about 
gliding that inspired him the most is that: 
"we are all still pioneers". Those words will 
always be with me. He proved that just two 
days after our flight by being the first man 
in the world to soar to Tongue. Along with 
sailing the Atlantic, I have a new ambition 
and that's to get around that TP, too! Maybe, 
just maybe I' ll be a pioneer myself and \. . 
be the first woman in the world to do so.~ 
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OUR CHANGING WORLD 

Gliding in the front line 
John Allison, former C-in-C of 
RAF Strike Command and now 
President of Europe Air Sports, 
tells Helen Evans why he values 
gliding - and thinks it's in the 
front line of a battle for freedom 

IT'S w indy at Bicester, with scurrying cloud 
and fitful glinls of sunshine; the hangar 
doors are shut, and the only sign of life is 

some brisk kite-buggying. Then a radio call 
and a greaser of a landing in his sleek blue 
1947 Beechcraft Bonanza signal the arrival 
of a pilot for whom the condit ions are 
literally a breeze. When I get to his plane, 
Sir John Allison is perched on the starboard 
wing, reaching casua lly for his mobile to let 
me know he's here. Such relaxed informality 
doesn't fit the stuffed-shirt stereotype of a 
knighted career officer who, in his fina l job 
before retiring in 1999, was responsihle for 
the UK's entire front-line airborne capability. 
But it's characteristic of the man. Eminent 
he is. Pretentious he is not. 

John - the "Sir" can be useful, hut he 
wou ldn' t want it to create a barrier between 
him and other people- is a former RAF 
fighter pilot who flew Lightnings and 
Phantoms for a living. With the Battle of 
Britain Flight, he's displayed the Hurricane, 
the Lancaster and the Spitfire. As Director 
of the Shuttleworth Collection he can fly 
some of the world's most historic types. 
The earliest originals he's flown are a 1917 
SES and a Bristol Fighter, wh ile the fastest, 
at low level, is the Tornado. He owns a 
Miles Gemini, based at Bicester, as wel l as 
the Bonanza. Before retiring, he was 
Commander-in-Chief of RAF Strike 
Command. So the question in my mind is: 
given his track record, what is it that makes 
him value gliding so much? 

As we talk, it's immediately apparent 
there's a strong emotional attachment to the 
sport that gave him his first solo. "I knew 
from the age of eight I wanted to be a pilot," 
explains John. " I cou ldn't fly power till I was 
17 but you could solo a glider at '16. I built 
models, hung around at Baginton airfield, 
eventually got on the right side of the fence, 
cadged the odd flight and joined the ATC. 
As soon as I could I joined Coventry GC. 
They were extremely good to me and gave 
me a lot of help and encouragement. it was 
a real ly nice atmosphere. The fleet was a 
couple ofT-21s, a couple of Prefects, an 
Oly 2B - the hot ship - and a Scott Viking. 
I never got to fly the Oly or Viking because 
you had to be rea lly quite someone to do 
that, but I soloed the T-21 in the Easter after 
my 16th birthday and then for my second 
solo flew one of the Prefects. I flew there 
until I joined the Air Fore and also gained 
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my PPL on Tiger Moths at Fai roaks, thanks to 
an Air Training orps Flying Scholarship." 

As an Officer adet at Cranwell he got so 
much satisfying flying he didn' t feel the need 
to carry on gliding, although he did manage 
a memorahle expedition to a hill si te whose 
identity is lost in the mists of time. " it was 
my first attempt at ridge soaring," he says, 
"and I pushed it past the point of idiocy. 
After one-and-a-ha lf hours struggling to stay 
up, I pointed the nose stra ight down the hill 
and tumbled ignominiously off. With great 
good fortune, my trajectory found a field 
at the bottom ... 

"After Cranwell," he continues, " I never 
went back to gliding until I was Station 
Commander at RAF Wildenrath in Germany, 

'The reason I rate gliding, apart 
from the club environment, 
is that many of the qualities 
required are those needed 

by front-line aircrew in the RAF' 

when my three elder children were 
teenagers. I had always had in mind how 
much fun I had on the gliding field and very 
positive views about the club atmosphere, 
as I sti ll do. I had been given responsibi lity 
despite being a fairly wild 16-year-old: they 
let me drive the retrieve car even though 
I put one through the boundary fence. They 
just took me to one side and said: 'John, 
you've got to leave a margin for error! ' 

" I thought it was a good example of adults 
operating together for a common purpose: 
the most impressive, wholesome, enjoyable 
development for a teenager. So in 1982 
I rejoined gliding- the Phoenix club at 
Bruggen- because I wanted to introduce 
my children to it. Over time they all tried it 

"I just like flying, .. says 

former RAF fighter pilot 

John Allison (left). 

pictured with his 1947 
Beechcraft Bonanza 

(opposite page, right}, 
on the Windrushers 

GC airfield at Bicester. 
"/ like the fine control 
over the machine," 

he explains, "and I like 
exercising the skill that 

goes with the empathy 
to fly something well. 

/like the fact that flying 
can be challenging 

and slightly dangerous, 

and I like the way 
aeroplanes look and 
smell and sound .. . .. 

(Photos: He/en Evans) 

and four out of the five went solo. 
"At Bri.iggen there was a workshop full of 

old w inches and veh icles and broken-down 
Land Rovers and in the back, absolutely 
covered in dust, was this dismantled glider. 
\1\ihen I got close enough I could see it was 
a Prefect and someone had scrawled in the 
dust: 'buy me'. it was owned by a Jaguar 
pilot, who sold it me for 1 ,OOODM (then 
about £250) and I was so stretched for cash 
that I had to borrow the money. it wasn't 
airworthy so I paid engineers on the site to 
replace the metal fittings and subsequently 
all my chi ldren who soloed flew it. What's 
more, as soon as the logbooks were handed 
over I realised it was one of the two Prefects 
that I'd flown at Baginton. I was chuffed to 
bits and decided that in my lifetime it would 
never be sold." 

This Prefect, recently refurbished, now 
lives in the hangar at Bic ster, but despite 
owning a glider, John doesn't, in his own 
words, see himself as much of a glider pilot. 
" I never achieved anything beyond Silver," 
he says. "The five hours on the ridge at 
Halton, the cross-country from Phoenix GC 
at Bri.iggen and the height at Aboyne. 

"But the reason I rate gliding, apart from 
the club environment, is based on my 
background as a figh ter pilot and my under
standing of the qualities you need to be a 
good competition gl ider pilot. Many of the 
qualities required are those needed by front
line aircrew in the RAF. The ability to think 
lucidly under pressure while operating in a 
slightly uncomfortable environment. The 
ability to make ongoing tactical decisions 
over a period of time without f<1 tigue or losing 
concentration. The strength of character 
to manage risk >uccessfully. The ability to 
overcome personal fear. The wi llingness at 
times to put it on the edge in order to 
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Right: John with t!Je Prefect/hat he first flew as a teenager, then rescued years later 

from a dusty workshop before realising it was an old friend. He 'd never sell it, but if 

he had to pick an aircraft type as his favourite, he'd choose the Phantom. "/flew it 

the most," he says, "and probably came to love it the most. You get to the point with 

an aeroplane where you can put it on like an old coat because you know it so well, 

and it was a deeply satisfying warplane, genuinely multi-role. In the 1970s it was 

the best tactical aeroplane in the world and it had quirky handling characteristics 

that meant good pilots could fly it better than journeymen. Putting it on the edge was 

a matter of personal skill. That's not so true of today's software-driven aeroplanes." 

achieve success. The abil ity to think laterally: 
gliding is quite a cerebral activity, a bright 
person's sport. Anybody who could be a 
successful competition glider pilot has in my 
opinion bucketloads of aircrew quali ties as 
I recognise them in a military context." 

1\Jow, in retirement, thi s former fighter 
pilot is flying a desk through exactly the 
kind of bureaucratic and regulatory maze 
that - reading between the lines- he spent 
much of his service ca reer seeking to avoid. 
it seems incongruous, but the explanation 
is simple: " I detest rules and regulations 
of all kinds," he states, "because they are 
invariably framed for the lowest common 
denominator. it's prec isely because I don't 
like w hat governments and officials arc 
doing to us that it starts some flicker of 
political activism in me." 

Retirement is, in fac t, a bit of a misnomer. 
He's the president of no fewer than four air 
sports organisations: the Popular Flying 
Association, the .A All iance and the 
Historic Aircraft Association as well as 
Europe Air Sports. " In Europe," he says, 
"gliding is in a period of transition - and 
transition is always Hell because it creates 
a degree of regulatory turbulence. We don't 
immediately know how all the pieces are 
going to settle. it's made worse because 
some ot the National Aviation Authorities 
(NAAsl are in a degree of ri valry wi th the 
new European Aviation Safety Agency 
(EASA). Also, hecause the NAAs see a future 
in which they have lost a great deal of their 
power and perhaps their funding, they need 
new ways to fill the vacuum in order to 
preserve their jobs and structures. 

"Moreover, we're seeing a tendency to 
support Commercial Air Transport (CAT) at 
the expense of the recreational user. This is 
supposedly hecause one sector shouldn't 
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subsidise another, but there's no reason why 
we should be treated in this manner: we 
don't actually need an air traffi c system at 
all. The fact is, we're compelled to work 
around or within it because oi CAT's needs. 
We're seeing the rapacious appetite of CAT 
for more airspace and we're seeing the 
desire of air tra ffic managers for increased 
control, which reflects a desire by the 
political class to monitor and control 
citizens, for example, via cameras, identity 
cards and so forth. Gliding, which depends 
on access to decent volumes of airspace, 
is at ri sk of being squeezed out, so we're 
very much in the front line of all this. 

"There's a particular issue in the UK 
hecause the arrangements by which gliding 

'Accepting and managing risk 
is part of being human, 

and they're trying to take that 
away from us, to tell us in detail 

how to live our lives' 

has been managed under the BGA were 
incomparahly better in terms of persona l 
freedoms than anywhere else in Europe. 
If you speak to a German or Dutchman they 
are frankly disbelieving that we have heen 
able to fly without benefit of a licence, yet 
manifestl y, since our accident rate is no 
worse than others and better than many, 
the licence is irrelevant to the proper 
supervision of a sport like gliding. Equally, 
with the question of medica l certi ficates, 
what few people understand is that the 
only legitimate interest po liticians and 
civil servants have is the protection of 
third parties. What risks people take for 
themselves within sport is partly down to the 
governing body and the ethos of the sport, 

but it's mainly a matter for the individual. 
"On a human level, this is a major reason 

for my involvement: I absolutely detest 
poli ticians and civil servants telling me or 
any other grown-up how I should live. 

"What I can't get my head around is how 
we're sleepwalking into this. I think the 
outcome w ill be that society will become 
increasingly bland. Management of ri sk and 
acceptance of risk is part of being a human 
being and they're trying to take that away 
from us, to tell us in detail how to live our 
lives. I do believe that when the pendulum 
sw ings in one direction it w ill eventuall y 
sw ing hack, but it's taking a long time. 

"The only thing we can do is tackle the 
issues, ,s many sensible people are doing, 
and patiently argue for requirements hased 
on demonstrable need. But there is a real 
risk of failure unless more is done than is 
being done today. 

"The problem is that while we can engage 
with officials, ultimately these things are 
decided for politica l reasons by po liticians 
and not for any reason to do with the detail . 
it's very much large hand, sm<t ll map. We 
don't even have a professional paid lobbyist 
at our dispos<JI. A group of vo lunteers is 
doing this work in their spare time and 
recreational air sports don't seem able - at 
national or international level - to fund the 
campaign that's really needed." 

In conclusion, then, if there were one 
message he wanted to get across, what 
would it be? " I would like to say this to 
the poli tica l forces that are trying to create 
a European Super State: if they want the 
support of the Sporting and Recreational 
Aviation community they need to make 
our lives better, not worse, and the route 
to that is to pay attention to the experts \. . 
who are sincerely trying to help." ~ 
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July. 
12th August. 

members are always welcome to a club renowned for its hospitality! 
Contact us at: 
The Yorkshire Gliding Club. 
Sutton Bank, Thlrslc, North Yorlcs. YO 2EY. Tel. 01845 597231 enquiry@ygc.co.ulc I www.ygc.co.uk 

www.REFIINISH.biz 
Gllider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices- Superb quality and service- BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required . 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2006. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 
-against sun, rain and snow 
- New 2-ply fabric with UV-coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fitkemove 

www.jaxida.com 

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 · DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 · Fax + 45 5944 0609 · E-mail info@jaxida.dk 
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t' better 
HERE'S a selection of photos received from venturesome pilots In th1 

Above: Another of John Williams 'photos of ScoNish wave- we just c. 

Top right: Sieve Cook from Cotswold GC had to go only as far as his 

Right: S&G subscriber Jorge Neumann snapped this parked SZD 55 

Below: Mike Roberts of Cambridge GC took this on July 29, 2006, ve 

Below left: Ophelie Degrange and nieces came from France for her tc 

Left: Peter Atkinson of London GC in Deeside 's Discus, HXH, over Ba 

If you'd like to see your (previously unpublished) photos here, we'd lo 



r to travel 
ihe last twelve months. w1th many thanks to our talented contributors. 

couldn~ resist including it. See p26 tor the story of his epic trek north. 

!s neigbouring club, Nympsfield, to photograph this, early on August 6. 

>5 when he was flying the Brazilian Nationals at Palmeira das Miss6es. 

ten/Uring 2km offshore from the north Norfolk coast In his Duo Discus. 

• tc enjoy tlymg at Chann&l GC with Bob Shal/crass (Nigel Shepherd). 

~/moral at just below tO.OOOft. using weak wave that went to 18,000ft. 

love to take a look: JUSt send them to editor@saJlplaneandghdlng.co.uk 

mailto:editor@S<!Jlplaneandghdlng.co.uk


SALUTARY SOARI NG 

Three seconds of mayhem 

There's a lot to learn from this 
we'll-written article - and not 
just at winch sites. But if you're 
squeamish, look away now 

THERE are three layers of safety 
between you and disaster; thorough 
tra ining, correct operating procedure, 

and react ing swiftl y and appropriatel y i f it 
st ill all goes wron g. Example: you learn why 
and how to do a good lookout, you practice 
and use the sca n-cyc le, but if someth ing 
si ips th rough and comes straight at you 
head-on, you lurn ri ght. 

Autumn, Sunday afternoon, we're out on 
main runway 21 and things are going well. 
A shower went through at lunchtime, we've 
clea ned the water off the wings, visibility 
is good, the cross wind isn't too bad at 
260/5-plus knots. Four two-seaters are 
ga in full y employed in carrying out a mix of 
tri al lessons and club fl y ing. I've cornered 
one of the K-13s to fl y a w inter refresher 
course with my syndi ca te partner. We 
briefed in the comfort of the clubhouse, did 
upper air exercises and revi sed the bas ics 
of w inch launching and circuit planning/ 
approach control; now we're about to round 
thi ngs off (though he doesn't know it yet) 
w ith some unannounced launch failures. 

The launchpoint is fa irly well populated. 
Our loca l university gliding c lub arri ved in 
good numbers almost from the start of term, 
and today most of them have already flown 
and are hanging around try ing to get another 
go. Nice to see such keen young peop le. 
Their own more experienced pilots have 
briefed them, so they're keep ing themselves 
busy by helping out on the launchpoint. 

Although a shi fting population of new 
pilots who vary in ability from week to 
week is hard work, it's always useful to 
have a few extra bodies when club pilots 
are hibernating. 

My syndicate partner (let's ca ll him Rob) 
handles the first launch fa ilure well; judging 
correctly that there isn' t room to land ahead, 
he turns downwi nd and delivers us back 
to the lau nchpoint via a well -flown short 
circui t. I bri ef him for another upper air 
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We chose not to print the gory photo oflhe foot - but here 's the damage to the boot (left) and the K-13 wing (above) 

exercise. However, I' ll spri ng a slightl y lower 
break and see how th at goes. 

Off we go on the second cable. At a 
coup le of hundred feet we're climbi ng rea lly 
well. I spoil it by re leasing aga in . Rob 
handles it like a pro (d id I menti on that he's 
my syndica te partner?) and puts us down 
cleanl y, straight ahead on to the downw ind 
edge of the tarmac short of the cross runway. 
Super, ten out of ten . A Land Rover arri ves 
w ith the tro lley to retri eve the glider. 

With the glider fac ing back towards the 
launchpoint and sa fely aboard the troll ey, 
I ca rry the wheeled w ing doll y to where 
Rob is waiting. We're fi xing it to the w ingtip 
nearest to the centre line of the runway. 

So far, so good. But back at the launch
point things are very slowly unrave lling. 
One of the students had responded to a ca ll 

'Our driver is sounding urgent. 
Am I alright? Now that's a good 

question. lt's gone quiet and 
a bit less exciting. Let's see .. .' 

for someone, anyone, to man the signalling 
lights on the top of the bus so as to get us 
launched. He saw us off well enough, 
perhaps wondered why we came down 
again so quickly, but there we are now, 
plainly sitting in the middle distance on the 
runway. Of course, we are not the only 
things sitting on the runway. The parachute 
and cable are also out there, about halfway 
between the bus and the glider. 

He gets a ca ll from the winch. 
"Where5 the parachute?" 
Easy. There it is, not far clown the runway. 
"About 250m down the runway." 
The next question from the w inch is more 

technical: "Shall/ pull il back to the winch 
or come down with the truck and bring it to 
the launchpoint?" 

Our tyro signaller doesn't know the 
answer to thi s. Neither does he know that 

mov ing cab les is a w inch dri ver's dec ision, 
not his. So he asks <t club member wh <t t 
he should say. Club member, who has just 
come back to the bus after handing over to 
the current driver, knows thi s is the second 
of two cab les and can't tangle w ith the other 
if it's eventu<t ll y retri eved to the w inch. So .. . 
"Tell him it'll be OK to pull it in ... " 

This is duly clone. In the w inch, doubt 
in trudes. The gli der was clearly landing 
ahead, but it disappea red after rounding out 
behind the high point at the runway cross ing 
and has now been out of sight for a couple 
of minutes. 

Now: th is high po in t at the cross ing w ith 
09/2 7. lt isn't obvious to everybody in the 
way it used to be when we launched w ith 
reverse-pulley autotow. Back in the Good 
O ld Days you knew it was there because <ts 
the tow truck r<t n ever so slightl y downhill 
from the runway cross ing you had to ease 
off the throttl e slightly and then breathe it 
back to life .. . just so ... j ust to maintain an 
even stra in . And then drive back to pick up 
the cab le again. Two tri ps per launch. After 
a few launches you were on first-name terms 
w ith every stone on the runway. 

Sti ll uncertai n, the wi nch driver double 
checks. "Is the cable clear?" 

Clear of what exactly? Well , there's the 
parachute, lying on the runw<ty, the cable 
stretches straight back towards the wi nch. 
The w inch itself is of course nearl y a mile 
away, just out of view beyond the same 
hump at the crossing of 03/2 'I and 09/27. 
However, the cable isn' t close to the group 
wi th the Landy and the glider. They're off to 
one side. The downwi nd side. 

"It's clear ... " 
Now you're probably thinking: "An acc ident 

wa iting to happen, then?" Wrong. it's not 
wai ting, it's already happening. it's been 
happening for some time. But only now is it 
approaching the tipping po int where th ings 
can run out of control. j ust one or two more 
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misjudgments before the blood starts to 
flow ... be patient. 

Wretched winch won't go into gear. Back 
at the launchpoint our student doesn't know 
that any more than he appreciates the 
significance of the wind direction. All he 
sees is a lot of nothing happening. Boring. 
Decides to go back downstairs and rejo in his 
friends. Leaves the signal desk unattended. 
The club member who gave advice without 
in any way meaning to initiate a cable 
movement is now otherwise occupied. 

The wing dolly is as awkward as always. 
Rob is on the trailing edge trying to fasten a 
couple of rubber bungs into their hooks; I'm 
in front of him holding it up by the leading 
edge. Our driver has climbed back into the 
Landy and is gazing towards the launchpoint. 

After several attempts, the drum selector 
is in place and the winch bangs into gear. 
Second cable. Okay, could have gone clown 
and pulled it to the launch line with the 
truck, but. .. they're okay about it, so if we 
get a move on it' ll be quicker and more 
effective to bring it home smartly and then 
pull both strings clown at the same time. 

Outside, at the launchpoint, people see 
the parachute inflate in the distance. Cue 
a long moment of collective calculation 
involving wind vectors, distance and the 
like. Then pandemonium ... but the "stop" 
switch is now out of reach. 

On the runway, our driver sees something 
coming towards him at very high speed. 

Now, start counting ... 
In the middle of his fight with the bungees 

Rob announces, rather matter-of-factly: 
"Cable." Someth ing tugs momentarily at my 
right boot ... one. 

I glance down. There's a shower of. .. 
what? ... paint? ... flakes? ... coming from 
under the wing. There's (. .. weird ... ) a sort of 
silvery streak running over my left boot. 
I can't li ft it oif the tarmac ... two. 

Hey! I don't like the look of this, but 
there's no time to worry because (smack!) 
I'm flat on my back under the wing and 
there's stuff. .. lots oi stuff like snow .. . falling 
all round me. Some bits look a bit ragged 
round the edges, but I can't cope with 
wondering about that and the odd feeling in 
my leit foot all at the same time ... three. 

Stop counting. Three seconds. That didn 't 
take long, did it? 

Our driver is sounding urgent. Indeed. 
Am I alright? Now that's a good question. 

Well, it's gone quiet and it's a bit less 
exci ting. Let's see. My boot seems to have 
come unfastened- no, it is still fastened, 
just not properly on my foot ... A new hole 
in my sock, too. And it's rather ... wet. .. and 
sticky. My foot seems to be .. . sort of. . . open 
at the top. I move my toes. Something e.lse 
moves inside. Wow! This is like ... Yes! .. . 
Terminator! You knovv, they shoot Arnie 
and there's like stuff moving underneath 
when the skin comes off ... 

Oh dear: into the Landy, back to the 
launchpoint, off to local casualty. As I am 
driven away one of my instructors arrives 
at the winch. He is about to put a bowel-
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loosening question to the uniortunate driver. 
"Do you know what you've just done?" 
Which is another good question, but the 

wrong one. A'll the poor chap has actually 
done is make the last near-fatal mistakes 
In a long series of various people's errors. 

Transfer to a different, more industrial
grade Accident & Emergency department, 
tell a stupid joke about a Jewish Cowboy 
and a Redhead• to my rescuer and then to 
the duty nurse. Shock, you see. Spend two 
days in Trauma and Orthopaedics on a 
starvation diet waiting to get on the theatre 
list, then blessed relief, fade out whilst still 
chatting up the anaesthetist (poor woman, 
she's heard it all before) . 

Isn't hindsight a truly wonderful thing? 
Who allowed an inexperienced pilot 
on to the signal lights, and who briefed him? 
Why didn't they communicate clearly? 
Why did he leave his position at the signals? 
Why didn't the winch man go and have a 
look for himself? Why did he haul it in so 
quickly? Why haul it in at all? Why couldn't 
the more experienced folk at the launch
point stop things before it all went tits-up? 
Why did the CFI allow things to get to this 
state? Hang on, I am the CFI. .. 

Much later Rob rings and tells me about 
the three-inch gash in his boot, the bruised 
leg and cut thumb. I tell him about the 
progress of my 70 per cent severed tendon. 
We agree that we are two (with the Landy 
driver, three! ) very lucky bunnies. Belated ly, 
I start to hear of other near misses that no 
one reported at the time. Thanks, chaps. 

There are three layers of safety between 
you and disaster. Training, procedures, 
rea ctions. You see, accidents don't just 
happen; they're the end result of a cascade 
of misjudgments, each buLiding on the last 
until no-one is in control and events suddenly 
turn on you, teeth bared. If the training isn't 
adequate, so procedures aren't followed, 
and reaction is impossible .. . disaster. \. . 
Three layers. ~ 

Postscript: The system for launching was 
originally based on reverse pulley autotow 
and worked well. Much attention was given 
to teaching people how to drive the winch at 
the transition, but the surrounding training, 
procedural and infrastructural environment 
doesn't seem to have caught up. 

Evidently some careful readjustment has 
to be done, but we don 't want to introduce 
unforeseen consequences. So the club safety 
committee is devising a new regime and 
the training to match it; there are probably 
several ways of devolving responsibility, but 
in an all-volunteer organisation the process 
needs sensitive political handling as well 
as clear analysis. Winch launching is a 
collective endeavour; whatever is decided 
upon must be self-organising and self
policing or it may founder through uneven 
supervision and hence non-compliance. 

'Oka): there's this bloke on a bus. A gorgeous redhead 

gets on and sits down next to him .. . No, some other 

time ... The foot is feeling a bit better, thanks for asking 

Photographs (above, from lop): start counting; one, 
two, three .. . (Below): "'Between my nose and the wing,·· 

writes this CFI, "there passed in less than a second 

shackles, a parachute, more shackles, twenty feet of 

hemp shock rope, a weak link assembly, a wire strop in 

a plastic tube, and a set of rings. I didn't see any of 

them." S&G thanks the people involved for agreeing to 

share their experience so that others can learn from it. 

If you have a story that you think others might benefit 

from please send it to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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PROGRESSING IN INSTRUCTING 

From Basic to Assistant 
In the second of our series on 
becoming an instructor, Barney 
Crump describes why he chose 
to train for an Assistant rating 
and what it's like to have one 

F
RUSTRATION! This was my answer to 
the first question asked on my Assistant 
Instructor training course. The question 

itself was a relatively simple one - why do 
you wa nt to become an Ass istant Instructor? 
After holding a B-as ic Instructor rating for just 
over a year, I was start ing to become a little 
frustrated by its restricted privil eges. Whil e 
I found Basic Instructi on very rewarding and 
enjoyable, I felt that it w as time to move up 
to the next level of Instructor qualifi ca tion. 
I wanted to be more involved in the club's 
ab initio training programme, and in the 
training and development of post-solo pil ots. 
After fl ying with a studen t on half a dozen 
occas ions, they are usually competent 
enough at lookout and upper air exercises 
to allow them to progress to the next phase 
of their training, which requires at least an 
Assistant Instructor rating. lt was this fact 
that caused me some frustration: I wanted to 
be involved in the further training of pupils, 
whi d1 my current rating didn't allow me to 
do. At this point I dec ided to take a leap into 
the world of Assist<l nt Instructing! 

Having got the nod of approva l from Andy 
Oultram, my then CFI at Staffordshire GC, 
I sent oif my appli cat ion form to the BGA 
w ithout delay. What I received by return post 
was a bit of a shock, to say the least- more 
patter - more damn patter! I ca n honestly 
say that my heart sank when I saw what 
other patter notes I would have to lea rn . 
I immediately had flashbacks to the sleepless 
nights and swea ty palms I had experienced 
whilst trying to lea rn the few exercises for 
th e Fll rat ing. And now there's more- GULP! 
I needed to come up with an eas ier way of 
getting th e notes permanently embedded in 
the grey matter. Then I remembered that a 
fpllow member, Chris Johnson, had the Bl 
patter notes on a tape th at he pl ayed in the 
car. Perfect! I commuted to work in th e car, 
a two-hour round trip each day ... that's ten 
hours a week, loads of time! Armed w ith a 
cassette recorder and blank tape, I locked 
myse lf away to produce the masterpiece that 
would be my saviour. The result? A poor
quality recording that wou ldn 't sound out of 
place as a passenger announcement on 
Yorksh ire 'bloody' Airlines! I was horrifi ed. 
Is that rea lly what I sound like from the back 
seat of a glider? Like Geoff Boycott after a 
painful visit to the dentist. lt seemed to do 
the tri ck, however. After a couple of weeks, 
the patter notes were 'permanently' stored 
in the grey matter. So to the next phase of 
my training- lea rning to fly! 
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An Assistant rating extends what you can teach (Barney Crump). Right: K-13 at tile Two-Seater Camp (Geoff Oavies) 

So, you think you can fl y? I thought I 
could until I sta rted having to talk the patter 
in perfect synchronisation w ith the demon
stration of an airborne exercise. lt reminded 
of being at junior School - patting your head 
whilst rubbing your stomach in a circular 
motion - but in thi s ca se imagine you are 
standing on one leg and wearing a blindfold. 
This was probably the most difficult part 
of the training in my opinion- getting the 
timing right of that damn patter! Practi ce, 
practi ce and more practice ... This was the 
only way I found to conquer the cha llenge. 
Going through patter and control move
ments in a glider on the ground certainly 
helped, but there was no substitute for doing 
it for rea l in the air. 

Armed with patter, timing and the ability 
to fl y, I headed south to Bicester for my 

'I found that this period of 
consolidation was invaluable 
in determining when I should 

take control' 

Assistant Instructor Course, a full-time 
course over nine days at Bicester airfie ld. 
lt was run by the National Coaches at the 
time, Dave Bullock and Simon Adlard. 
Helping was Roy Gaunt - I had met Roy on 
expediti ons to Borders GC, and he was also 
the examiner on my Basic Instructor Course. 

My course at Bicester began on the 
Saturday morning after an introducti on to 
the coaches and the other three ca ndidates 
(or vic ti ms?). Fo llowing this was a morning 
of lectures about the privil eges of the r<J ting, 
and what to expect of the course. We then 
ventured outs ide to demonstrate our 
profi ciency in delivering the patter whil st fl y
ing th e motorglider. My 'permanently' stored 
patter wasn't so perm an nt after all. .. Oops! 

After a few repeats and a bit of pract ice 
I eventually got through. I don 't know if it 
was nerves, unfa miliar surroundings, or 
both, but it seemed to be even harder to 
produce the patter correc tly on " the big 
day". The next few days were similar. 
Extensive lectures and briefings on certain 
exercises in the morning whilst there was 
blue sky and sunshine, then flying in the 
afternoon in between heavy rain showers! 
In the air, the coach demonstrated an 
exercise with th e correct patter, whi ch 
you then had to repeat to an acceptab le 
standard . No opportunity rea ll y to repeat 
(or practice) any exercises, as th ere just was
n't enough time - hence the importance of 
being well prepared for the course with the 
aforementioned patter. The last two days of 
the course were also taken up with fl ying 
exercises that would be inva lu<Jb le as a new 
assista nt instructor- fault finding and how to 
conduct check flights. I found this rea lly 
interesting, espec ially when we were given 
examples of how devious and sne<Jky Bloggs 
ca n be whilst flying with (o r without) an 
inst ructor (if you don't know, in instructor 
language any student pilot is affectionate ly 
known as 'B ioggs'). Following successful 
completion of these fin al exercises, I had my 
paperwork signed to show I had passed th e 
course, and headed back to Seighford for my 
acceptance checks w ith the CFI. 

In order to demonstrate my <J bi lity <JS <Jn 
Assistant Instructor, the CFI wished to see a 
s<Jfe and competent demonstration of a iew 
of the exercises (complete with patter! ). After 
that was out of the way, we had a chat about 
what he expected of me and what I would 
be allowed to do. He pi<Jced some temporary 
restrictions on my instructor privil eges. 
Although my rating all owed me to supervise 
flying operations and conduct cab le-break 
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checks, he said that he would not allow me 
to do so unti I I had been qualified for a few 
months. After explaining his re<lsons, this 
WJS perfectly understandable. In the case 
of cable breaks, I was not to teach launch 
failure recoveries, and should treat every 
real failure as a demonstration. The teaching 
of launch failures involves a high workload 
for both the pupil and instructor, especially 
if a transfer of control is required at a critical 
moment. I found this period of consolidation 
invaluable in determining at what point I 
should take control in the event that a pupil 
became overloaded- something that you 
don't want to find out when close to the 
ground during a launch failure! 

So, how does being an Assistant Instructor 
compare to being a Bl? I believe that-in 
order to understand and be really proficient 
at a subject you should try teaching it 
-gliding is definitely in this category. The 
knowledge and experience I gained from 
my training has been invaluable, and there is 
no doubt that this has made me a safer and 
more aware pilot and instructor. There is 
still, however, no substitute for experience 
and, more importantly, currency (especia lly 
oi the solo type). I can remember having 
done a whole day of mainly check flights or 
advanced training - a dozen flights and a 
couple of hours in the logbook - yet I hardly 
touched the controls (and didn't even do a 
launch or a landing). Not the way to main
tain "real" currency. This is one of the big 
differences compared to being a Bl -you 
always had to do the flying below 500ft, 
so could consider yourself current as long as 
you were instructing regularly. The bottom 
line is- don't forget your solo flying! 

I have always found instructing rewarding, 
especially since becoming Assistant rated. I 
can now teach nearly all gliding exercises, 
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give briefings, undertake check fl ights, and 
send people solo under supervision. The 
bonus is that I can sti 11 do trial lessons if 
there is no Bl available! I have found that 
this has made me more likely Lobe "forced" 
into the back of a two-seater when I'm 
caught loitering around the launchpoint! 
There are a few minor disadvantages with 
this added level of responsibility, though. 
There may be occasions where you need to 
put on your diplomatic hat. Being an 
instructor carries a high level of responsibility 
and you may need to address directly poor 
airmanship (either observed from outside or 
whilst flying with someone). Occasionally, 
such conversations may not be well received 
but are usually accepted once you have 
pointed out the relevant safety concerns. 
One example that arises frequently is circuit 

'A poorly flown circuit 
witnessed from the back seat 

will lead to a common affliction 
of instructors - the leans' 

planning (or to be more specific, the lack of 
it). A poorly executed circuit observed from 
the ground will usually lead to the inevitable 
approach from the Duty Instructor who wi ll 
mutter those infamous words: "Please can 
I have a quick chat before you fly again?" 
or "Bioggs, please cou ld you just talk me 
through your circuit?" Mmmm, I know that 
I've heard those words in the past, and they 
haven't always come from me! 

A poorly flown circuit witnessed in the air, 
however, wi ll lead to a common affliction of 
instructors- the dreaded " leans". Contrary 
to popular belief, this is nothing to do with 
an excess of post-flying celebrations. 
Imagine flying downwind in the circuit; you 
appear to be losing height at a rapid rate 

with the landing area becoming a mere 
speck in the distance. You start to " lean" 
towards it, willing, hoping, and eventually 
praying that Bloggs will turn on to a base 
leg. You then provide a minor prompt such 
as: "What do you think of the angle to our 
chosen landing area, Bloggs?" Most of the 
time this has the desired effect of a turn 
towards the landing area, with no more 
leaning required. Occasionally, however, it 
wi ll result in a poorly co-ordinated turn in 
the wrong direction and a spluttered " I have 
control" irom the back seat- Jll part of the 
learning experience for pupil and instructor. 

Another situation that may arise is one 
I have usually found more difiicult to solve. 
Imagine that it is forecast to b~: a cracking 
day, you get to the club early, ready for a big 
flight - but you are desperately needed to 
help instruct. What do you do? On a few 
occasions I have had to play the hard man 
and enjoy my own flying for the day- I' m 
sure I'm not the first instructor to come 
across this predicament. Some members 
may have a bit of a moan, but the majority 
do understand that you are in glid ing for 
your own enjoyment, and not simply for the 
benefit of others! I wou ld consider these 
minor drawbacks, and find instructing 
fascinating and rewarding, despite the patter! 

So, are you thinking of becoming an 
instructor? Are you thinking of swapping that 
Bl Rating for an Assistant one? All I can say 
is "Try it today!" I think you'll be surprised 
how much you learn, and how much more 
you notice when hanging around a \ . 
cold and windy airfield. ~ 

Barne)' uegan gliding as a university student nine ymrs 

~go ill Staffordshire GC, il·nd did his t\ssist.mt rating four 

ycJrs ago. Now a Windrushers member, he has 300hrs 

gliding, and flies a British 1\irways 1:!737 ior a living 
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Sun and rain 
Who needs words? These pictures of a rainbow near the Scottish Gliding Centre. 

Portmoak, speak for themselves. Our thanks go to Andy Bates, who took them from 

Edinburgh University's K-13 and sent them to us at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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We love GB? Hartmut Hummel 
tells the story of why three 
German glider pilots forsook 
Continental thermals to soar 
across England last summer 

W
HY would three German glider 
pilots, equipped only with three 
self-launching gliders, no crews, 

no trailers, all their luggage stored away in 
the gliders, come up with the idea of flying 
to England - a country that is not exact ly 
famous for bri lliant gl iding cond itions? 
Wel l, there are at least three good reasons: 
1. Hartmut Hummel (that's me) has done 
16 gliding expeditions of this kind since 
·1989, vi siting nearly all European countries 
- the UK was the only one missing. 
2. We thought tu ourselves that the Brit ish 
gliding conditions Ci!n't be all that bad: 
aiter all, two of 2006's World Champions are 
Brit ish, i!nd the British team is consistent ly 

After 20 years, Schleicher announce 
the successor to the ASH25. 

Watch this space for new s on the 

A H30 I 

one of the top glid ing teams in the world. 
3. The British are know n to be very much 
individualists, so we thought they would 
probably take quite an interest in th is ki nd 
of gliding challenge. 

July 15, 2006: Albert Kiessling and I set off 
as planned from our home club in south
west Germany and fly to Marpingen in 
Saarland, where we are planning to meet up 
with our third man, Gunter Fritz. Conditions 
aren't brill iant as the warm air only produces 
weak blue thermals. Just before 16.00 we 
make radio contact with Guntcr, meet up 
near Saarlouis and fly via Thionville and 
Sedan to Ch<~rlevil l e Mezieres. We set up 
camp and have a restfu l night in our three 
single rooms (tents) next to the gliders. 

July 16: Take-off at lJ .OO. We fly along the 
Belgian border to Arras and to the coast at 
St lnglevert; we arrive at 800m (2,500ft). We 
fire up our litt le helpers and climb to 1 ,BOOm 
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Opposite, from top: arriving at the English coast near Folkestone; agricultural art "Somewhere In England"; the 

pilots thermal in a stubble fire near Newark then land at Syerston; the three German pilots (from left), Giinter Fritz, 

Albert Kiessling and Hartmut Hummel. This page, from top left: Giinter. flying towards Hus Bos; a view of the Lake 

District; the engine failure at Carlisle that forced Albert to drive all the way home - and back again to fetch the glider 

(5,400ft). Halfway across the Channel we 
switch the engines off and glide to 
Lashenden-Headcorn, where we land at 
5.20pm. We are surprised to find that 
it's very busy at Headcorn. All types of 
recre,1tional aviation apart from gliding 
seem to be going on at the same time here, 
lots oi visitors on the airfield, and in the 
middle of all this is an amazingly laid-back 
man in charge. We are impressed. 

July 17 - our first long flight in England: 
Take-off at 11.51 local time. We follow a 
western route along the coast to avoid the 
Gatwick TMA, and find surprisingly good 
blue thermals. Then we go north, zigzagging 
around all the restricted airspace via Lasham 
and Husbands Bosworth. Near Syerston the 
thermals begin to die and we decide to land 
here, even though the airfield looks deserted 
from the air. We carry on to Newark, which 
according to our maps is also a gliding site, 
but we realise that it seems to be a disused 

airfield. That makes our decision easier: we 
land at Syerston. Gl.inter is the first to touch 
down and tells us that he can see the letters 
RAF on the tower. Albert and I land anyway 
and have a good look around the airfie ld, 
but we are a bit uncertain about what to 
expect the following day. 

July 18 - New day, new luck: We receive a 
very friendly welcome from the Air Cadets 
and their commanders and w itness a 
perfectly organised flying operation. We take 
off at 12.06 and are happy to inform the 
cadets that we are climbing at 2.5m/s. 
Today we want to fly to Scotland. At first the 
thermals are quite good, but further north, 
in the area west of Leeming, conditions 
begin to deteriorate. Our attempt to get into 
the western hills of the Lake D istrict fails 
miserably. We have to retreat and c limb 
away inch by inch. When we reach the first 
lakes the thermals get better, and we even 
se the first cumulus since our departure > 

Glider Training Evolution .... 

. . . . and Revolution 
- Web bookable training 
- 2:1 Pupil to Glider and Instructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 
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THREE GERMANS ABROAD 

The pilots: 

Hartmut Hummel, born 1945, approx. 7.000hrs. 

Ventus CM 0 -KOHH 

Gilnter Fritz. born 1951, approx. 6,000hrs, 

ASH 26 ER 0 -KEG 

Albert Kiessling. born 1946, approx. 6. OOOhrs. 
Ventus 2 CM 0 -KFAA 

Flight statistics: 
Total distance: approx. 3,000km 

Total flying time: 52 hours 

Total time running the engine: 2:15 

Total for nine take-offs: 1:00 

Crossing the Channel: 0:30 

Escape from bad weather: 0:34 

From Parham to Ringmer: 0:11 

Text and photos: Hartmut Hummel 

Translation: Claudia Bungen and Nick Hill 

www.wandersegelflug.eu 

from Germany. Unfortun;Jtely this doesn't 
1,1st long. We run out of li ft approximately 
25km north of Carlisle and we decide to 
land at Carlisle. A fellow glider pilot had 
watched us from home: he rushes to Carlisle 
airfield and is a grea t help to us on this com
mer ial airport. 

July 19 - very warm and very stable: 
Take-off 12.23. We don't fihd any usable li ft. 
We have to use the engine-generated 
Lhermals for the second time. We try to find 
some lift when Albert tells us that his engine 
has suddenly stopped during the cooling
down cyc le at low revs. He can't retract 
the engine and has to land in Carlisle, which 
he reaches with only a few metres reserve. 
We land <JS wel l and examine the engine. 
Unfortunately it 'fi a major engine failure, 
which can't be repaired loca lly. So for Albert 
thi s means the end of his journey. 

July 20: \Ne accompany Albert to Carlisle 
train station. He has booked a flight from 
Manchester to Stuttgart and w ill come back 
with his car and trailer to pick his glider up. 

July 21 -no flight to Scotland: We are 
about to take off when an airport employee 
tells us that we can't fly to Scotland because 
of bad weather. We had alreddy changed 
our plans ;myway and based on the weather 
information we got from the interne! we are 
now planning on fl ying south again. Under 
good clouds we climb eastwards <1nd on to 
Shildon, p<1st D<Hiington and then down 
south again. As we look across to the Lake 
District we are surprised to see that over 
there it's blue again, even though the treeless 
hills with their dark rock surfaces should 
produce better thermic conditions. We fl y 
east past Leeds and Bradford and carry on 
between Manchester and Sheffield. At 1 8.21 
we reach Husbands Bosworth, our goal for 
today, and receive another warm welcome. 
Hus Bos are hosting a regional competition, 
and of course we C<l n already see a band of 
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clouds in the west on the horizon. The next 
two days arc rest clays for us; the competi
tion pilots go through two rigging and grid
cling exercises. Tht' second day also brings 
an impres ive storm. O n that day we are the 
guests of Phi lip Sturley, an ASH 26 pilot and 
friend of Gunter's. He picks us up from the 
airfield and we have a lovely afternoon at 
his house. Back <1t Hus Bos we realise that 
dramatic things must have happened. One 
clentecl trailer and the damaged Wilga bear 
witness to today's weather. Fortunately, our 
gliders have survived it all well, though our 
tent poles are bent and our accommodation 
now consists of ponds. 

July 24 - sightseeing flight: liVe want to fly 
to Wales today. \/1/e take off before the 
competi tors and fl y west in very good 
thermals - which go blue and weaker the 
further west we go. South of Her ford 
we turn around bee<lu5e the ground is 
higher towards the west and our height band 
seems too low for comfort. We fly south to 
Upavon, then to Oxford and around 
Weston-on-the-Green, and finally via 
Gloucester to Nympsfield, where we land 
after 430km of sightseeing. Another friendly 
welcome from the local glider pilots. We 
pitch our tents and retire to a pub nearby. 

July 25- around London: The undu lati ng 
airfield is <1 bit iffy for my little 30bhp 
engine, so I take a winch launch. We launch 
at 12. 12, which is a bit early as it turns out. 
I don't quite manage to contact the fi rst 
thermal off the wire and need to ga in a few 
feet by use of the engine. We fly through 
the narrow airspace gap and on in a south
easterly direction. Thermals are excellent, 
so we make good progress via Newbury 
and Lasham. The last good thermal, however, 
seems to be just south of Lasham - the sea 
breeze has set in and stops any further 
thermal development. A very long gl ide 
to Parham follows. Here we need to start 
the engines, but at Ringmer we find li ft. 

From here we easily rnake it to Challock. 
The conditions are perfect. Cloudbase is just 
under S,OOOft. We fly towards Folkestone 
for a bit and take in the dramatic coastli ne 
and th general views. 

July 26 - back to the Continent: We i ·su 
the flight plan via telephone and leave the 
UK at 14.17, climbing via Folkestone. 
Visibility is r·ather poor: after a short whi le 
all we can see is water and a few ships. 
The horizon can be distinguished by weak 
inversion lines. Twenty minutes later we 
cross the French coast and shortly afterwards 
find the first French thermals. We progress 
fast in strong continental thermals and 
change our flight pliln to a new destination, 
Charlevil le Mezieres. it 's over 200km away 
and it's already 16.30. A bit bold - but we 
get there! We arrive with the last even ing 
thermals at 19.1 0. 

July 27 - going home: The sky is overcast. 
No sun me<.J ns no therrnals. The Meteo 
France meteorologist is not very hopeful as a 
front is rilpidly approaching from the west. 
We either have to get away soon, or we are 
stuck for one to two d<Jys. We decide to set 
off. Three engine burns are nE'cessary to get 
to the better weather, which st~ rts at the 
German border. We find some thermals near 
Merzig in Germany, and Glinter gets enough 
height for il final glide to his home club, 
Marpingen . He lands there, eagerly awa ited 
by his w ife. I need to cover another 200km, 
in very unstable conditions wi th cu-nims 
growing at an impressive rate around me. 
I manage to get to w ithin 24km of my d ub, 
but then have to use the engine one last time 
as 30m above glide would not be suffi cient 
in the pouring rain l'rn fl ying through. 
I arrive back home at 16.11 and let the 
journey pass before my eyes as I sit the r<1in 
out in the comfort of my glider. W e saw 
the best side of England and its glid ing 
communi ty and are impressed w ith the \. . 
level of gl iding activity in the country. ~ 
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CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.ulc for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from'· ~ 
~If 4 . 

' 
OTTFUR <WJOO LONG LIFE RELEASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 

Aviation Ltd . 
"You can bank on us" I . 

£239 £299 
+ New Instruments: Expanded Scale ASI's PZL0-140kts £184, Winter 0-160kts £184, Winter 0-200kts £184, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Ring & Flask 57 mm or 80mm £219, lunik Mini T/ S 229, GDI Mini T/S 
£229, Sensinve Altimeter 80mm £137-£139, PZL Alnmeler £109, Miniature 57 mm Winter Altimeter £389, Mini Accelerometer £159, Pedestal Compass £49, Verncol Cord Compass £139. + Surplus Tested 

Instruments: Ferronh Horizons with new Solid State Inverter Mk 6£3.29, Mk 14 (Coloored Display) £389, Mk 32 (Coloured display) £449, Mk 31 (Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £489, 80mm T/S £11 4, 
Smiths Mk 20 High Ovality Altimeter 0-35,000' (6 o'dock knob and test report) £11 0-£11 9, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Dekom 960 Panel Mount £249, Delcom Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £259, 
Glider BaHery Charger £19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v-115v/ 400hz, or 12v-24v DC, £119 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £1.99, CW Series long Life Alternanve for 

Modem Gliders- Aero Tow CW400 Series £179, C of G. CW300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, CW Series £99, Spring kits ovoilobie oil series. "Ottfur" launch safety weak link carrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RHI9 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 

-
See You Mobile v2.7 £149 

~ See You Update v3.6 £92 

::::s Probably the best .PDA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

~ - Try it today -

Supplied on 3 COs with world wide 

Q) topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders. 

Q) See You was used to score the 2006 en Standard, 15m and 1Bm Nationals. and 
~ 

most regional competitions 

m UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre · 
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 5DW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE NEW WAVE IN GLIDING ••• 

A new operation offering a complete 
gliding package for all levels. 

Structured or casual courses, 
huge glider fleet, stunning scenery, 

discounts on all types of 

accommodation and a unique, 
friendly Kiwi atmosphere 

www.soaring.co.nz 
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The Motor Glider Club 
Use the dull Winter months 

to get your 
Motor Glider Licence 

• 13 hr Course for Glider Pilots 
Include Ground Exams £940 

Also 
• Motor Glider Hire - £55ph 
• JAR/NPPL SEP Courses 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
less than 1 hour from London or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 
For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
Scotland 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2007 

To ensure that we con meet your requirements, advance 
booking for aircraft, clubhouse accommodation, caravans 

and camping is essential 

Calli us on 01592 840543 
The Sconish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 13 9JJ 
Web hnp://www.sconishglidingcentre.co.uk 

emoil: oHice@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield ' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 
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A IR LEAGUE E D UC A TIONAL TRUST 

2007 Compe it• o s 
The Air League Educational Trust- aUK registered charity (313280) - offers the following 

opport n ties to young men and women permanently resident in the UK. 
Information including downloadable application forms, conditions and "on line" membership 

application can be found on our website at www.alrhtague.co.uk 
The flying scholarship competition opened at the beginning of September 2006 and 

the other competitions will open at the beginning of December 2006. 

lt is anticipated that some 100 awards wiH be offered y the Trust in 2007 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:Irl.ague.co.uk


Places still available on the following BGA Courses 

21-29 April . .. • .. • IC2 Wolds GC- Pockllngton 
28 April - 6 May . . IC3 lasham - Lasham Airfield 
12-20 May . .• . •.. IC4 Wolds GC - Pocklington 
2-10 June. ... . .. IC6lasham -lasham Airfield 
2 - 10 June •••..•. tO The Gliding Centre Hus Bos 

23 June - 1 July . . . ICB Bicester Airfield - Hus Bos 
21-29 July .• • .• .. . IC9 The Gliding Centre- Hus Bos 
1·9 September •... IC10 The Gliding Centre- Hus Bos 
8-16 September • . . IC11 Wolds G.C.- Pocklington 
15-23 September .. IC12 Lasham - Lasham Airfield 

For more information. or to book on a course, please contact the BGA office 

Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 E-Mail: debbietiilgliding.co.uk Web: www.gllding.co.ul< 

Individually Tailored Courses at Bicester Airfi Id 
K ._ trel for Beginners larrier for Impro rs • R d it· for Ma 'L ry! 

ROGER TAKGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861• Home (01453) 823319 
Mobile 07850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass. carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate In flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- emall sailplane@btconnect.com * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailP-.laneservices.co. uk 

to oH er 5, 7 and l 0 Day 11 lid y packages 
They rndude • R o Toh A•rport Ptck·UR and D•o -Off • Hot I • Transpor lo and 

from mo el • A Two Hour Si & A1rcroft Ched • Unl•m•t I Fly11 g Eoch Day • 
Doily 3 000 QFE Tow 0 gen • Parachute Borogra h • Badge Proce.ss'ng 

5 Day P.adca $1,249, 7 Days $1,699, JO Days $2,499 
Your cho•c of o,rcroff- G 103 s 102 s LS3A or DISCU B MINI NIMBUS B LS4 

E·mail: oarminden powernet.net. Web: http/ /www.soarminden.com 
Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 

S COME TRUE 
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WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT 

Team learning 
Ayala Liran explains what she 
learned from the women's 
development week run by 
the British Gliding Team 

A
RECENTLY soloed femJie pilot could 
be forgiven for th inking that gl iding 
competitions <1re, like some posh golf 

c lubs, males only. The overa ll percentage of 
women pilo ts has changed little in recent 
years and very few of these fly competitions. 
it has been too long since J woman has won 
a Nationals and, to my mind, the problem 
is not enough role models. Whereas I was 
fortunate to "grow up" in a club that's home 
for two women members of the British team 
and a femJie CFI (on my second day at the 
club and after only six flights Liz Sparrow 
handed me <1n air m,lp and said "plan a 
flight to Didcot"), in most c lubs few women 
compete seriously at the highest level. 

However, this is starling to change th<Jnks 
to an initiative started last year by women 
in the British Team to provide knowledge, 
encouragement and opportunities to fly 
competitions. Thirty women attended the 
inaugural meeting in January, fo llowed by a 
w eii-Jttendt'ci cross-country weekend Jt 
Lasham. This ITacl an immediate positive 
effect, and in the Club Cl<.1ss last summer 
ne<.1 rl y a quarter of the competitors were 
women. TI1e initi <J live also offered a training 
opportunity to two asp iring pilots who are 
deemed to h;we the potential in the future to 
become part o f the British team. The offer 
was a week's cross-country coaching in 
France and entry wJS open 10 all women 
pilots aiming to fl y a nationals. As that 
included me I stJrted working on my CV. 

Hann<1h HJy and I were selected for the 
fi rst training week to be held at lssoudun, 
France. We met Cl t the UK Club C l <~ss, where 
Rose Johnson and Li z Sparrow were fl ying. 
Together with Gill Spreckley and Dave W<Jtt 
they formed the coJching team, and we 
decided to travel to lssoudun together, taking 
Hann,1h's be<Jutiful LS4, Charlic Hotel. 

In Fr<1nce, each day beg<1n w ith a ci<Jss
room discussion on a specific aspect of 
cross-country or competition, then after ICisk 
briefi ng we would do our own preparation 
for the day's ilight. Hannah and I took turns 
flying with <1 coach in Nina (the Spreckleys' 
Duo Discus) wh ilst the other would fl y solo 
in CH Clncl the other coach fl ying the second 
LS4. T<1sks wou ld be around 1 00-200km and 
flying was followed by de-briefing. 

The \oVea thcr was slow to improve and 
with eight-eighths and 2,000ft bases we flew 
loca ll y for the first two days: the order of 
the d<~y was thermal centring, getting used 
to French airspace and learning to say 
"downwind for 27" in French. In those weak 
condilions Gill 's searching and centring 
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technique W CIS a real eye-opener. But the 
weather did improve and we had three 
great cross-country fli ghts, each posing very 
different challenges- ide<1 l conditions fur 
competition tr<~ining. 

The third d<1y started w ith three-eighths 
cumulus and 3-4kt climbs, then turned blue. 
I flew solo in CH, stJrting w ith Hannah and 
Rose and focusing on team fl ying and report
ing cl imbs. This was part icularl y beneficial 
from the second TP, where it went blue and 
very weak ;md we were scratching at 1-2kts, 
Jn excellent exercise in changing gears - the 
point where I usually hit the ground. 

I flew with Dave Watt the next d.1y, which 
had the best weather, three-eighths and S-6kt 
climbs. TI1e focus was on cruising speed and 
decision-making. lt was f<Jscin<J ting to see 
how gentle on the controls Dave \;.,Js fl ying 
whereas I was throwing the glider around ilS 

hard as I could, .md of course he got 6kt 
where I could only find 3 . 

The wind was the m<1jor issue on the last 
day, up to 30kts Jt height , but w ith superb 
streeting and tasks aligned with the streets 
we were able to run very fast, st<Jy ing at 
c loudbase for most of the fli ght. 

So what did I learn? Climb rate is almost 
everything, I need to search better, fl y more 
by feel and every top pilot flies differently. A 
lot about my own fl)'ing technique and how 
to improve it, how top pilots fl y and m.1ke 
decisions Jnd <1 lot of theory. The key benefit 
of the course for me was that w ith only two 
t r<~inees, it was very personal, tailor-made 
coaching. Discussions focused on individual 
goals and ambitions, and our technica l and 
mental strengths and weaknesses were 
d issected. In a kind of psychotherapy for 
glider pilots we were each put on the spot 
to give an honest analysis of our fl ying, 
successes, fai lures, ambitions and how far 
we w<~nted to go. Most importil ntly, I learned 
that there <I re very good women and men 
pilots out there who are keen to promote 
women's gl iding and help aspiring racing 
pilots. The support, encouragement and 
individual tra ining w e got from Gill, Rose, 
and D<1ve was amazing and I am grateful 
to them and everyone else involved in 
providing this opportunity. This summer is 
the Women's Worlds: there will be two more 
training places on offer Jnd the message to 
other women pilots is that competition flying 
is great fun and there are opportunit ies and 
ini tiatives to help so put your name down, 
come forw<1rd and race with the boys! 

l.il Sparrow ~dds: 1\ s we get no BGA funding, this 

would not have been possible w ithout our kind 

sponsors and we oifer our thanks to them. They are 

Peter Turner, Joint Aviat ion and r lill t\ viation. We are 

lucky th;lt our sport h~s peopll' li ke you involved 

·- thank you. Dear reader, ple.1se notE' the good 

guys and patronise them where appropriate! 

VGC RALLY 

Jochen Ewald reports on the 
VGC's 34th International rally, 
held at Angouleme in France 

KEEPING the history of gliding alive in 
the air - that is the aim o f more than 
1 ,000 pilots worldwide who belong to 

the internationa l Vintage Gl ider Club (VGC), 
founded in '1973 in GreCi t Britain. As well 
LIS many national gatherings and type- or 
manufacturer-focused meetings, the VGC's 
annual big rally is held in ,1 di fferent 
country each year and organised by local 
members. From August 12-20, 2006, the 
AAAC, a small but very active gliding club 
located Cl t Angouleme-Ch<J mpnicrs, J 

growing regional airport in the Charente 
Department near Cognac in South-West 
Fr<1nce, invited VGC members from all 
around the world. For those wanting to 
spend more time fl ying in France, a previous 
'Rendez-Vous' rally was o ffered at Angers. 

AAAC president Frcderic Ben Abdallah 
<1nd his young, flex ible, hard-working and 
very dedi Jted team (consisting all the club's 
30 members) offered 450 visitors from 
19 countri - with their 100 gliders- a 

The Fauvel AV-225 two-seat flying wing at the rally 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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French leave 
comfortable, well -organised gliding holiday 
to be remembered. There was remarkable 
support of the rally from the Departement 
(regional ) government and the Ch<Jmbre de 
Comm rce (which operates French airports); 
they offered free use of the airport. The 
friendly, professional air traffic control team 
in the Ang uleme tower integrated radio less 
vintage gl ider smoothly into the commercial 
airport's operations and managed to open 
virtually unlimited regional airspace. 

To launch all these gliders, four tugs were 
supplemented at the last minute by a winch 
irom another friendly French club. This was 
a novelty for Angoulcme, until then aerotow
on ly, and the experience persuaded the c lub 
and airport control lers to plan winching at 

'Of special interest, of course, 
were the local heroes, like the 
two-seat flying wing AV-225' 

Angouleme for future club operations. 
With more than 2km of concrete runway 
with smooth grass alongside, all operations 
were comfortably accommodated. 

In the AAAC hangar, a nice exhibition 
about early French gliding, vvith historic 
gliders borrowed from French museums, 
gave a good impression of the formerly very 
active French gliding industry. There was a 
recently-completed replica of the second 
'LeBris' glider from the 1850s, two 1930s 
'Avia' primaries and the famous Avia 41 P 
that the French pilot Eric Nessler (whose 
daughter gave an interesting evening speech 
during the rall y about the fl ying li fe of her 
fa ther) flew to break several world records. 

Although the weather- after a extremely 
dry spell - brought some thund rstorms, the 
VGC's invaluable collection of global gl iding 
history since the 1930s could often be 
Jdmired in the skies around Angouleme. 
Of spec ial interest, of course, were the local 
heroes, like the two-seat flying w ing Fauvel 
AV-22S, and the postwar Breguet glider pro
duction line with the 1949 Breguet B 900S 
no. 1 ilapped competition single-seater, its 
successor, the B 901 S, the huge two-seater 
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B904 and the first, recentl y overh<lllled V-tail 
8905 Fauvette- a type w hich had b en 
banned from flying in France for a long time 
before it was now, after some modification 
and great effort by the French vintage gl ider 
enthusiasts, certified again in France. Two 
V-tailed Siren C30 Edelweiss represented the 
most elegant supersh ips of the 1960s, while 
the VMA-200 Milan (DFS-Weihe), Nord 
2000 (Oiymp ia-Meise) and the Avialsa A-60 
Fauconnet (L-Spatz 55) were popular 
German designs that were built under 
I icence in France. 

Among the mzmy recently restored or over
hauled vintage gliders (which limited space 
prevents us listing), the Doppelraab V of 
Marijle Waalkes lrom the Netherlands, the 
Czech Zl in 24 Krajanek of the Prague 
Technica l Museum, and a little Belgi<Jn 
Hl.itter 17b with its interesting trailing edge 
airbrakes, were just some of the eyecatchers. 

After the successful rall y in the hospitable 
Charente, all the VGC members said a big 
thank you to their perfect hosts C>f the AAAC. 
They are novv looking forward to their next 
big internat ional rally, which will be held 
(after a Rendez-Vous rJIIy at Rana, Czech 
Republic) from July 26 to August 5, 2007, 
at Nitra in Slovakia. Something else to look 
forward to is a newVGC bell ! lt is a favourite 
tradition that VGC president Christopher 
Wills opens and c loses each ra lly by ringing 
an old original Swiss cow-bell, which was 
donated to the club by Swiss members soon 
after its foundation. On this bell, all the 
international rall y dates and locations are 
engraved, and the space to do this is now 
completely full. So VGC founder member 
Willi Schwarzenbach from Switzerland 
decided to present the VGC with a new, spe
cially cast VGC cow-bell to open and close 
future VGC rallies, w hich connect gliding 
enthusias ts from across the world, and to 
continue the tradition of a third of a century's 
successful activity on the part of the interna
tional Vintage Glider Club. 

Information about the VGC can be found 
at: www. vintagegliderclub.org and \. . 
about the 2007 rall y at www.nitravgr. sk ~ 
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How good is your identification of these vintage types 

- the gliders, that is, not the pilots? For the answers, 
see page 50, overleaf (All photos: Jochen Ewald) 
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VINTAGE gliders 1-5 seen In silhoueNe on p48-9 are: 

1. the pre-war two-seater Rubik R-11 b Cimbora: 

2. the French Br1~guet 9055 FauveNe: 

3. the Schempp-Hirth SHK I high-performance glider; 

4. Hans Jacob's last design, the two-seater Kranich Ill; 

5. a newly renovated Ka-6cR. from Belgium 

The final two familiar silhouettes on p49 will require 

no introduction to many British readers. They are the 

Tandem Tutor T-31 (6) and the T-21 Sedbergh (7) 

All photos by Jochen Ewald at the VGC Rally 
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Progress falling short? 

I 

lfJ'Oll can dream it, you can do it . . . 
Acbieve your potential, Cflll 

01789 772606 

• Bespoke courses, 
tlb-initio to r;old 

• One-to-one tuition 
• Confidence 

building 
• Friendly social 

atmospbere 

• Carcwcm & carnping 
• On-site bar and cafe 

• instructor training 

• Bookab/e training 
no !auncb queue 

I loncybournc Rt.!, Uidfunl on Avon, 1/tr£ 
www.bidfordglidlng.co.uk L~t ,, ~ rtrks. B'iO iPO BIDFORD 9 ~·/r::;·, Ltd. 
·maJI: 

t >ffict:(ll'bit.lforugliding.co. uk 

SHENINGTON GLIDING CLUB 
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ANOTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Soaring 
Bruce McGhie was injured in a US Air Force training 

accident in 1955, becoming paralysed from the chest 

down and losing much of the strength in his hands. 

He went through a difficult period of rehabilitation and 

re-mtroduction to the real world, which in those days 

was in no way was as accessible to wheelchairs as it 

is today (no kerb cuts. inaccessible bathrooms, and 
stairs everywhere). He eventually became a 

partner in a financial public affairs consultancy and 

travelled widely on business, including several trips to 

Europe and Africa. Always intrigued by flying, he took 

up soaring at 47 and became the first person in the 

world to be licensed to fly gliders with hand controls. 

He has written a memoir of his journey entitled 

Ascent: How One Quadriplegic Fought for a Full Life 

and Soared (Ruder Finn Press, 2006) 

In an excerpt from his memoirs, 
American pilot Bruce McGhie 
describes his passion for tlight 

I HAVE often been asked why I wanted to 
fly. Like many a child, I dreamed of being 
Superman and soaring over tall buildings, 

made model airplanes, and jumped off barns 
into hay pi les with umbrellas as parachutes. 
I grew up in World War Two fascinated with 
ilight and could accurately identify any tiny 
speck in the sky by its name and military 
designation- thri lled by the Battle of Britain, 
strategic bombers, and the glory of fighter
pilot aces. I suppose that I was even then on 
the fateful road to my Air Force misfortune. 
I never lost interest after my accident either. 

I was intrigued by everything about flying 
and vicariously enjoyed it even when on 
commercia l flights. When I finally We ~ able 
to pursue this urge to fly, I chose gliding 
because I wanted recreation rather than 
a means of travel, and I found the idea of 
using the natural forces very appealing. My 
handicap put me at a serious disadvantage, 
but the chal lenge made it even more 
interesting. There was another appeal as well 
-call it controlled risk. I found that soaring 
can be an inspiring experience, but you are 
in a situation that does not countenance 
much laxity in ski ll, good judgment, 
presence of mind, and resourcefulness. 
Your life is in your hands, absolutely, from 
the time you start your takeoff roll until you 
have braked the aircraft to a ful l stop after 
landing. This of course is also true for power 
flying. Soaring is statistically a very safe 
sport. But there is always some sense of risk. 
I know of no pi lot who has not been in a 
situation when a safe outcome was in some 
doubt. Th is ever-present edge, while hot 
the main factor, adds to the lure of ilight 
for certain types of people. For others, the 
experience simply isn't worth it, or even 
engenders sheer terror. 

it is bne thing to fly a hang glider or 
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ultralight - types of sport flying that take 
place mostly in unregulated airspace. These 
people do amazing things, achieving very 
high skil l levels, and all I have said above 
can apply to these adventurous aviators. 
But being a licensed pilot adds another 
dimension: You have to measure up to 
specific Federal standards of skill, safety, and 
competence and prove it through objective 
written and flight examinations, which 
though comprehensive are not intimidating. 
They involve intimate knowledge of your 
aircraft and its aeronautics and systems, as 
well as the basics of navigation, weath r, 
radio communications, and a lot more. 
Passing these tests permits you to fly lega lly 
in the national airspace system -a far more 
trafficked and complex environment than 
most people realise. I never felt I was a 
"true" pilot until I had the imprimatur of 
an FAA license ... 

As a glider pilot using your skill and wits, 
you can harness the awesome power of 
nature for your pleasure for hours without 
harming it in the slightest way. And being 
there, at one with the natural elements, 
you can witness such things as the birth of a 
cloud, a hawk flying at the gl ider's wing tip, 
snow being wind-dusted off the top of a 
mountain, and other unspeakably beautiful 
visions of sky and landscape. Mankind has 
fulfilled a yearning to fly in many ways. 
Sooring was the way I chose to do it. lt was 
a long time in coming, challenging on many 
levels, ond is deeply satisfying. 

Success is measured in different ways 
such as time spent aloft, altitude gained, and 
distance covered. As I write this, my logbook 
shows close to 1,300 total hours of flying 
time. My average time aloft in recent years 
has been between two and three hours. The 
most distance covered in a day is lSO miles. 
(Unfortunately, I was never able to acquire a 
glider with better than a 38:1 glide ratio, 
and the concept of landing out without 
my wheelchair put a damper on my cross
country flying.) The longest I have stayed 

aloft is over five hours, and the highest 
altitude I have< chieved is close to 1 S,OOOft. 
I have also done basi solo aerobatics and 
hold a Silver Badge. 

For each pilot, there are certain things that 
make flying compelling. For me, being able 
to soar like a bird in the sky for hours with
out an engine is challenging and absorbing. 
There is the rush of surging up to higher 
altitude at better than 1 ,000 feet a minute, 
tightly circl ing in a powerful thermal or 
riding a mountain wave - borne aloft by the 
raw power of nature. And there are nature's 
surprises. One day, I overtook a migrating 
Great Blue Heron a mile high and got within 
20 feet of him before he peeled off. Then, 
there are moments of coasting on course 
serenely over the earthly panorama with 
just the gentle sound of air passing over 
the ca nOi->Y· 

I have flown in calm air toward the end of 
the day over th desert mounta ins in Arizona 
when I cou ld trim out the controls so that 
my hands were resting on my knees in a 
cockpit no wider than the stern of a canoe. 
I could look out on the long purple shadows 
of the ranges below me, accented by the 
golden-rich reds of the late sunlight on the 
western sides of the harsh, rocky peaks. 
In the desert distance might be a quarter
mile plume of back-lighted dust behind 
a rancher's pickup heading home; or the 
restless, hardly perceptible movements of 
wild horses in the dark sagebrush below. 
Everything has seem cl to be in exquisi te 
balance when I have been w il lingly 
suspended like this, alone <Jnd full of keen 
wonder, between unforgiving rea lity and 
dreamlike tranqui lli ty. 

I loved to be able to exist this way in three 
dimensions, to have done such things that 
are in harmony with nature and inherently 
graceful- yet at times mentally or physically 
stressful. Best of all, it has been just being by 
myself in the sky at altitude w ith the earth 
far below. Aloft I wou ld think, " I am 
solitude, I am peace, I am freedom". 
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• This glid 1ng game 
A proud early solo member of 
Welds GC, Bill Dick (below left), 
recalls his impressions of the 
flight that encouraged him to 
take up the sport 

WITH birthday voucher clutched in 
palm persl?iring, I present _myself to 
the duty pdot at Wolds Glrdmg 

Club. With paperwork filled in I get a few 
moments to reflect. 

So, this gliding game- it can't be that 
hard to learn, can it? I mean, you just 
waggle a stick-thing and push a couple of 
pedals and watch a couple of dials, and off 
you go, up rnto the big blue yonder. Yes? 

And this plane's got no engines. All the 
better, then. There'll be fewer knobs to fiddle 
with, fewer dials to watch, nowt to catch 
fire, and no noisy, draughty bits to fall off 
or break down. 

Hmr:n, very smart· looking _little plane it is 
too, wrth two seats, one behrnd the other, 
and I get to sit in the front seat! But hang on 
a minute, if the pilot is sitting behind me, 
how does he see where he's going, where 
we are going? Do I have to tell him? Maybe 
this is not such a good idea ... 

Too late, someone is now putting a 
parachute or1 me! "Excuse r'lle," I say, "but 
if this plane is so safe, how come I need 
a parachute?" 

"Oh, it's just a formality; you shouldn't 
have to use it." 

(Err .... Shouldn't?) 
A moment later and I'm sitting in the 

glider - "it's a glider, not a plane," - says 
my little helper while all sorts of straps and 
buckles are being wrapped around me 
and clicked into place. The guy sitting 
behind me (I'll call him Fred) starts saying 
things I don't really understand, and then 
the stick-thing between my legs starts 
stroking the inside of my thighs and my 
lower region! Hmmm ... 

"Have you flown in a glider before?" 
says Free\. 

"No," says I. 
"Well, there'll be a little bit of a ground 

run, we'll lift off, then we'll rotate into the 
climb- which will seem J bit steep but is 
perfectly safe. Look out to the right and 
watch Pocklington. At the top ofthe climb 
you may hear a bit of a thump and feel like 
we've gone over a hump back brrdge but 
don't worry, nothing will have fallen off, 
it's just the cable being released." 

What? A hump back bridge? 
My little helper (the parachute man) now 

kneels on the ground and does something 
underneath the glider, then stands up and 
says: "All clear above and behind." 

\1\fhat can he mean? Then I realise this 
flying machine doesn't even have any 
mirrors! Not only can the guy behind me 
not see where he's going,. he can't se~ what's 
comrng up behrnd hrm, lrke a great brg 
jumbo jet, perhaps! 
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"Okay?" says Fred, and before I can even 
nod, whoosh! we're off. One minute I'm 
sitting in the seat, the next it seems I'm lying 
in it- and we are going up like a rocket! 
I look down to the right and wish I hadn't, 
because everything is getting smaller and 
sma 11 er. 

Suddenly there's a loud 'bang!' and my 
heart leaps, followed instantly by my 
stomach, as we level out. 

r\low, we're just floating across the sky, the 
only sound a soft 'swish'. And when I look 
down, it's like looking_ at toy-town, little cars 
and lrttle houses. Brrllrant! 

"Okay", says Fred, "\1\fe've done the nose 
up and down bit. I'm going to make a 
couple of turns. If you hold th e stick gently 
you can follow through on the movements 
I make." I nod, and ever so gently we turn, 
first one way then the other, and I can feel 
the movements in the stick-thing. 

"Now it's your turn," says Fred, "just move 
the stick gently to the right." I move the stick 
to the rrght, yes - I move the strck, and we 
turn, we actually turn, smooth as silk! 
Magic! Brilli::1nt! 

Didn't I say this flying game is easy? 
Haven't I just proved it? Me, who has never 
handled a plane before, and now I'm flying 
one! 

it's so easy, you just move the stick- and 
you can go wherever vou want. There's nowt 
to it. Five minutes and I'm totally hooked! 

All too soon Fred says it's time to go back. 
We float downwards, make a few turns, and 
there in front of us is the runway we took off 
from . A loud 'clunk' sound comes from 
somewhere and we seem to slow right 
down. The ground is getting closer - and 
that's when I remember the pilot is sitting 
behind me! 

I squish down a bit in my seat, hoping 
that will help him. Now the ground is 
getting very close, we seem to be going 
down a lot faster now, then there's a gentle 
bump, a little rumbling sound, then silence. 
We've stopped. We've landed! 

lt feels like we were in the air for ages, 
but we were only up for seven minutes. 
Up in the sky - in a plane with no engines, 
no mirrors, and a pilot who couldn't see 
where he was going! How magic is that? 

As we get out, Fred asks, "Did you enjoy 
that?" 

Enjoy it? Enjoy it? Where do I sign up \ . 
for some more of this gliding game? ~ 

u 
news 

Andreas (Isle of Man) 
2006 will not be rt:Jnembered ior it:s outSf<:lnding ~oari r1 g, but \ \.'ft. 

mJdc the best we could of it. Oetek Ca lli.ster fin ished the c.:h u ~ s is: 

Mid cab ior our new wi nch ~nd , we have tb Sa)1, he h:1s don e:: ,1 

iahtasti c; job. 1'-imv all we h~wc to do i ~ mount the jag V12 ~ngine 

(! ) we huve rescued fron1 a car crushed t' y a ... v.'lll blown down by 

tht• \Vind (physiGll evidence thilt it's been n tild breezy 01 times) . 

The winCh ge:tr <1nd sait1y guardS arc.: yet to be ia bri c:~1ted and 

instal led. Pan if nearly set in vvhen the tug syndicate dec ided to 

disbancl due· to ifllp t~ nding (etireni ·nt ot the kev rnembe-r5 <1fl(! the 

aircrJ ft wJs put up ior s~ !l' . FurtlJn.:ttely severn l members r~1ided 

various pi ggy banks and a new S)'ndi catl• has been iormed. Tht~ 

Auster st~l~'S! Our St\ptember expcd1t10n to Bowla.nd Forest wa5 

met by the usua! except iona l hospitali ty but uniortunatel)' the 

lttck oi good so~1ri nR conditions followed us from the Isla nd. 

Havlrl g S<lid ih<Jt. Dyl:'in Smith and G~teme Howie \\'ere both 

~\ble to complett· their Bronzes aitcr hcing put through their pate~ 

b); Our SR E, Hob r ·· tifer. \Nt: w elcome Peter C ill to the- Island ,1nd 

out club. \'Ve know he \Vi II bnng some Jdditional and valuable 

and rhUch-needed experience to the club. Finally, during a day 

thJt wJs not s u it~1ble ior gl iding DyiJn was ,l ble to trcJt m mc of 

our less expcri<:'t1ced member-s wirh some "wave ily1ng" in the 

tug, to prove thJt it is there. Our website hJs been rcvumped 

courtesy of Graeme Howie and is attrJcting iavuu ra ble cOmment. 

PICJ l>e vi sit ~vww.man."<gliding.org 

Brian Goodspeed and Bob Fennell 

Anglia (Wattishafn) 
THE change from RAFGSA (RAF Gliding and SoJf ing t\ :lsociationl 

to t\Gt\ (Army Gl1ding Association] IS nmv wel l beht nd us and, 

perhaps as u result o! thi~. the Army arc showing more interest ih 

th c lub Jnd we are looking iorward io gaining more Army mem

ber~. There htls been the uSuill influx of Essex Univers\ty studC'ri ts 

and ,, progrJmrne oi ground-school lett u·rcs has been ~et up tn 

help them, and club members, get to grips with the theor~' (JS 

we!! a£. the pratticc oi flying gl iders. Pcte Brown has qu,11iiied as

a Basic. Instructor. Essex GC w ill be joining us over the winter, 

l(.!aving their wJterlogged Strip ;,t Rid~Jcwcll ior our mi le- long 

hJrd runway. They wi l l Jlso, like many before them, wondt•r why 

the runway WilS bu ilt i1t 90.:~ to the provailing wind- answers On a 

poStcard please. As a Tornado p11ot wa:ii heard to remark: "Drift? 

\Vh.:lt'<; that? '' As Jlways w Q welcome new civ ili <.Jn members Jnd 

offer year-round i!ying frorn ,,n operation.J l airfield \v ith a top-rate 

team of instruc-tors, J.ston ishingly low ilying fcl' .; and an excellent 

bar. \ ·Vhat more could you ask for? Last. ~1nd by no means least, 

we remember our Army (lub members and other soldi ers irom 

the base serving in Afghanistan and lraq. 

Mike Powell 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
DAVE Hook and i\ lan Veal hilvC succes.siu l ly completed their tll g 

pilot trJ.ining and have joined the tug roster. The t\GM/.1nnual 

prizegiving was held in November. Plans for the coming yt"Jr 

were outlined, including rnore effective marketing of the C: lub, 

increasing membership and planning for a new improved cl ub

house. VVe ure aiming ior J big increase in midwl~k fly ing ior 

2007, with visiting pilots welcome, by prior arrJngcment. Chris 

N icholson, Rod VVatson and Lou ise \•Valker were elected to the 

committee. 1\wards were pre~ented to Al ,in Vc,1l (clubmJn of the 

year}, 0Jvic.J Cowling (best ~1b initio). StuJrt johnston (most 
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promising pilot ), Louise ~Val ke1 (best progress), John Gidcl ins 

'rlub ladder .md cross-countr)' aw;Hdsl, Brian Hammon 

. ._Jimost but nOI qui te .. ) fur his almost-SOkm out-.:md-return, 

and John Batch (Keith Chichester :1ward ior st•rv iccs to the club). 

lim O'Sullivan 

Bannerdown (Keevil) 
THE moturglider course run by Petc [)esmond was aiiectcd by 

poor w~athPr but 0:-car Constable and Ron Peach soloed. Hurt 

Desmond ilnd Ken Bryer also took part. After re-gelli ng. the Janus 

will have an engine iiued to the existing mounting. The club ha.s 

acquired n number oi new member so the tv·lO-seaters an~ bus)• 

again. CongrcJtulation!i to Debb and VVilly on the arrival nl their 

d<Jughtcr. Gr.Jcc:> Jenn it'er- another thing to go solo on, VVi lly! 

Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
THI: trophy presentation eveni ng atthe end oi October was a 

grmt success, the highlight oi the evening being the spicy 

,\·1exiGm iood prepared by jean North, Co l in Field and ]an Smith. 

.'v1lchae! Srh lotter :.we-pt away th t' majority of the trophi es. buT ldt 

en()ugh to be presented to DavicJ PJrkcs, Col in Field and i'v1ike 

jenks, llle Cordon Mealing trophy for outstand ing c.ontr ibution to 

tM~ duh was presented to Stu.:nt t'-.lorth ior hi s contr ibut ion JS CFI. 

After two years oi interrupt~:...U t raining, jack Deeth, studem ill 

B:rth University, iina lly wen t solo. On t1 margina lly soarable clay 

J,llk iound some liit and spend several minutPS soaring anc;t 

enjQying his new-found irecdom. Oavid Pcl rkes has organised il 

series of interesting Saturday le tures aimed at ncourt~ging mem

btf~ to visit the chJh mure regularly duri ng the: w inter months. 

Ahsta ir M;Jc ~ r~or j)nd !an Smith have repainted the clubhou~e. 

The colour scheme remai n the same but it lookc; a li ttle ·leaner 

now. Dick Yt>rburgh ontinue:s to put in hours m.tinta i o~ng th(! tug 

Jnd Mcrv Pocock and O.wc? Strange ensure we have \VOrki ng 

r~t.rieve trllUors every weekend. 

)an Smith 

Bidford (Bidford) 
NOVEMBFR proved lo a great month ior !lying hereJ the 

weather was i.:mtastic for that wne or }'ear, and mterest 1n 

dui new Ci!p'fap ttnd !he I..'.\ en newer addition of the Motor 

Fitlke was Jt .. peak. \ Ve have crcat~ i.l new structure for our 

in~trudors, which has proved very popuiM, and we also hnvt 

some new Bl!'. ~Yell danl' to Lcs Flctcher and Andrew Turk 

for completing their training, and good luck to Aliln \Vallace and 

StC\•e Foster for their course. ~Ve will be welcoming Lu 

Kennington Jl th " heginni ng nf M(lrch; sh(' will run the G iiC here 

for tht' durat ion oi thL• se.l.Son - th is is a d(lubly good thin S~ JS 

she will ilbo be on hand tu jump into the batk of the gl ider 

\\1hen her husband Aruno lirown needs J break. Tug_~y Tony wi ll 

abo be. stJy ing with us - what il ream! 

lynne Burkert 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
(delete the old address, helen @sandg.dircon.co.uk) 
or to Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE 1 4SE to arrive by February 13 for 
the next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 
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Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
FOR the ye~1r to the end o ( November 2006, we achieved J 

record number of launches <11 Talgarth and the hours i lown give 

us an average flight time per I<JU nch oi 1 hr 15mins, including 

trai ning cir<.uits and 81 flights. A P\'V6 demonstmtor is on <>ite ior 

a icw months and is tlvailoble through Roger llurley of CP VV<::s t 

Ltd ior demonstration fli ghts. Those oi us at Ttdga rlh vvha have 

had the thance to f(y it havt' been impressed. A number of club 

projetts are now In hanJ to improve uur oper.~ ti ons jn 1: 007, 

incl uding a new lec ture/store room and two min1 ru nways to 1::ase 

wet weather operation. D is lnn time_ is •Jpproaching JS regards 

the purchase of a n w two-seiller glider, identi fied in our i ive 

year strategy as il "n1..."'£!d tu have" tool for cross~country lril ining. 

As part of our cc llent w inter lecture p rogramme dmwn up by 

our new CFI, M.lrtin Langford., Sarah Kclman enthralled a packed 

clubhous.e w ith tips on how to i ly faster cross-coun tries. 

Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
FOLLO~VI NG the suct:essfu l Jnnual JUtumn exped it ions to 

Shobdon and Aboyne {both oi whom we lha nk for thei r 

hospitJ iity) plans are Jlready under way for return visi ts in 2007. 

Due to economic pressures common to many gliding clubs in the 

UK, our costs hJve come under eve r~ i ncreasing scrutiny and this 

hiiS led 10 a number of changes. The most obvious o f these has 

been to mJke the past of proicssional CFI redundant. V\le. thank 

Andy Hendcr~on for his contributions 10 the d ub wh ilst in the 

post i.lnd previously a.s a. iu ll-ratt•d Instructor. t\fter inform ing the 

membersh ip oi this need to reduu.~ our LOst base we were ovcr

'''helmed b~· the oiicrs oi support Jnd are del ighted to announce 

tha.t Andy Perkins has taken over at the ht'lm a.s member CFl. He 

Ls well ~knmvn throughout gliding as a Regional Exami ner, one of 

th(' young t when appoinll.-d. and we Jre sure that h is drive and 

enthusiasm. abl;' supported by the instructor teJrn, wil l enable 

Bookc.r to rema in at the lorefrnnt of gliding. He is <l lon1;Herm 

mc:•mbt;:r of the t lub and a previ ous DCFI Jt Booker. Current ly ou r 

IJCFI is 1V1ike Collet!. Booker will con tinue to operate seven dt~ys 

a \veek as previously, but on a couple of dnys will be undt• r the 

direct superviS-ion o i club mcmb~r instructors. \>Ve're also pleased 

to .:~n nounce a comprehensive series of Bronze and cross-country 

le1cl ures as well as aerobatics lec!Url:s Jnd trai ning courses ovt.·r 

the next icw months. t\t the time oi w riti ng.. Booker GC is in lOp 

position on th<:.• BGA ladder for the number oi cross-country 

fl ights rl!corded and kilometres flown, w ith Duve (aunt avcrflging 

0\fCr 306km per ilight cl~1imed. A t the o ther end oi the sca le we 

\velcome our newest Cadet, Tom Clowry Cooper, and hope tha t 

ht• wil l soon be joi ned by iurther new recruits. \ 'Vf.' hope that ou r 

training and d~velupmen t progrJmme wil l see us remain at the 

top in 2007, wi th our Regionals scheduled im August 11·1 9. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
LATE Scptl'mbcr .1nd Ot:tober saw our wave weeks living up to 

thei r n(1me. Eddie Stephenson set oit' round J lOOkm triangle in 

his AS\·V 15 and L"'ii.me back some seven hours later when gent le 

prompts from his swmach imced a landing! VV<:.· had Diamond 

heights from two of our visitors, Alistair Mackenzie ;:md Rob 

Nichols - Alas tJir reachi ng 20,000ft - Jnd separdtely, Keith Latt)! 

gained his 1\J PPL. The iirst ilights of December ~.1w r,1pid a!icents 

to 12,000ft-plu !t imm Col in Sword . Mike Crevvs, GrJh-am >p56 

Photos from around the BGA clubs - this page, from top left: 

Dorset's chainnan, Doug Every, has been particularly busy: 

sorting out their lease, taking on the role of BGA accident 

da tabase manager and leading the club's winch renovation pro

ject, all despite a hip replacement operation; 

Hertfordshire Scouls have bough! a Motor Falke from the 

Faulkes Flying Foundation and based 1t al Grsnsden Lodge; 

Tony Law re-soloed on November 4 at Dorset GC a/fer a break 

from gliding whilst his lam1ly was growing up; 

Chris Wick hands on the keys of Kestrel, the RAFGSA 's newest 

club. to Andy Lamb with Stn Cdr RAF Odiham Seen Reynofds; 

Stave Rhenius, who has gone solo at Essex GC 
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British Gliding Association 
Duo Discus Hire 2007 

Tel: 0116 2531051 fax: 0116 2515939 
picture courte5)' of Mike Evans 

micro Recorder 
The new generation of fl ight data recorders 

@ USB file transfer using Windows Explorer 
@ Rechargable battery life of up to 200 hours 
@ Stores up to 300 hours of flight data 
@ External antenna for optimum reception 
@ NMEA output to drive moving maps 

ONLY 

£39S+vAT 
Incl. antenna and USB 

data/c:h.arglng cable 

Contact Graham on +44 ( 0 ) 7968 066710, graham @ ewav ionics . com or www . ewavionics .com 

Contacts 

Web: 
www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk 

E-mail: 
office@deesideglidingclub.co.uk 

Phone: 013398 85339 

A NEW SEASON BEGINS 
Wave works in winter, we have two seaters and single seaters available for 
hire by groups or individuals. The area is beautiful at this time of year, 
come and join us. Call the office. 

A thought for a cold winter's day: 

We ran 2 competitions in 2006, every day was soarable. Make a trip t o 
Aboyne one of your New Years resolutions. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:office@deesideglidingdub.co.uk
http:www.deesideglidingdub.co.uk
http:ewavionics.com


Above: 61 years old and looking great- the Auster at 
Andreas GC is now owned entirely by club members 

Top right: Eddie Stephenson in his ASW 15, taken by 
Borders' Rich Abercrombie in his, at 12,000ft looking 
over the coast. "And vety nice it was, too!" he says 

Right: /an Easson of Portmoak took this photo as he 
was dimb1ng up the front of one cloud and aiming for 
the wave bar. "You can see the high rise buildings of 
Kirkcaldy and the River Forth to the south, · says /an 

Above: Nor to be confused with the contnbutor below 
(as the editor initially did .. .), Dave White of London GC 
took this picture of dew on Discus TB at Tatgarth 

Right: Pete Yeo of Wyvern GC, competing in the 
Booker Regionals, took this photograph of the Lunak 
Czech aerobatic glider as flown there by Graham Saw 

Below: it was David White of Essex & Suffolk GC 
who took this image at Denbigh. And if you 're a fan of 
rainbows, don't miss Andy Bates· great photos on p40 
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Club news 

Alas/air MacKinnon. who took up the role of manager at 

Lasham Gliding Society last autumn (www.ffightbox.com) 

~ 1V1itch, Dave \rVilson and ne\vly solo pilot Kevin ,\ttircheson, 

\vho got to 8,000ft in the t\lliancc. \vi th Kcith Latty. Their descent;; 

proved even quicker thanks to u snow ~howcr spoiling the fun, 

in tot,.d one hour irunl 0 to 12,000ft Jnd be~ck agJin! Our 

l{ernt."fl1brJncc f),1y memorial service W<1S held on Saturday I l , 

with J huge thanks to President /im Hogarth and all who helped. 

Rich Abert'rombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
IV\ IN, ra in Jnd mor<: rain made the i ield a pretly uninviting pi<Ke 

to he during Novcmhcr with would-be Bls P<lul Kan1p dnd Robin 

Mc:Ve-an dc$"pcrately trying to finl~h oif their course, run hy Bob 

PettiiN. Hopefully it will dry out a bit to allow il few dJys fl ying 

during the. rest oi the winter. Some Of the members have 

decamped their gliders to thPir wintering grounds at Dishiorth, 

resulting in some spectacular Cf.lrly·seas.on wave climbs to over 

IJ,OOOft along wilh Dean Eden bagging his Gold hcigh1 in his 

1\!imhus 2b. Our annual Christma~ ba~h ;tt Carstang Colf Cluh 

was il great sue: cess with plenty oi :,cdson.ll spirit cirunk <J.nd 

stuifed h ird consu111cd. mixed up w<:>ll w ith the suh~C'£1UCI11 antio• 

on the dance floor. 

Phi I Punt & Tracy )oseph 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
1\-1ANY pilots cnjnyt'!fl round trips to Bath .1nd ChcltcnhJm along 

thl' ridg~ in November. Tht· committee h-as takc•n advice On 

our finances and madC' som change:; t.u charg so we Cdn 

develop the ilc>ct .md the dub. A new team-based launchpoint 

organisiltion has stancd that includes. imtructnr~. t1 cross-country 

coach and tur, pi lo ts. 1 cw c.awring arrilngcmcnts ha,~c been 

made. too, with w inter food at wc.-ektmds, thanks to Giuseppl'. 

Don Puttock will be joining us i15 a te~idem instructor thi year. 

A serious iipplici1nt for the '\)utlanding of the }'ear" pot was Rob 

Thompson, who left h is glider rigged in a landOlll iield next to 

the locked trJiler with tht trailer keys Jt >Jympsficlcl. All w~ 

':ltuck in the rnud until he borrowed the f.:Hmcr's tractor next day. 

Congrnt5 to Matl IJavis on going solo. Don't forget our reginnJis 

irom July 21-29 .. with a spet.i.JI prize for th(• top two-s<;:c1ter. 

Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
OUR autumn visits to Miliield and Aboyne resulted in some 

exciting wave flyinS with Al,tstair Macken;de and Rob Nichols 

gaining their Diamond height and Rich.:trd Noble ~Khicv ing Gold 

height Also congrJtulations to Michael (;..~in on his iirst solo 

flight. David Bellamy dnd John Parr have joined our instructing 

team. The annual Bonfire Night cdebrntion was,, great success 

!honks to Edna Shorptes and Karl 'Z,11orski. K.1rl produced ond 

directed an exceptional firework display. 

George Good<"nough 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
HERTFORDSHIRE Scouts h<.1ve bought a 1'v\otor FJikc from the uld 

Faulkes Flying Found.:Jtion Jnd Lire hosing it at Gran')dcn Lodge. 

\•Ve had <1 iormal handing over ceremony on December 2, 2006, 

and the weather obliged enough for them to be able to play with 

the new toy. Don Lt>es hus been running MGIR courses to cope 

with the expected demandc; from the Scouts. Our "splinter'' group 

has. been inunddted with uficrs for an o ld wooden 5-lngle-seat 

glider and !hi> should be ilying, oiter some n e, this summer. 

Finally, congratu lations to Julian Bane on becoming an Assiswnt 

Instructor. 

Paul Harvey 

Carlton Moor (Carlton Moor) 
THE duh \'\'t•lcome.s new memhcr Brian Kylo, who has t()kcn on 

the responsibility oi maintaining the buildings and is bu>y 

making himself indispensable. \•Vt< Jre gr.:ttcful (or this input of 

cnthusi,brn and have quickly noticed the diifercncc his work has 

mJde. 'Work is in progr~s 10 upgrude the dubhouse and rcp.1ir 

the MT .,;hed rooi. Thl• I.J.test i'Jdventur"' of f l Ced Terry has 

involved two flights in a MIG 15 {cornplctc with drop tanks!) 

on one of his !rips to the USA. Comrade Gcdski tells us it 

clcmonstr.:ued many new and interesting ways to kill yourself, 

and was nearly J S much fun as the Sw~llow. Can anyone lend 

him a B52? 

Nigelling 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
THf. club i!' looking forward to a good season with plenty oi new 

members and the prospect o f aerotows in addition to our normal 

winch launchinH. In the me~ntimc> our winter maintenance 

programme umtinues. Club gliders .Jre being prepared for their 

Cs oi A and the clubhouse is receiving an overdue coat ol pa fnt. 

The major prc-sc.ason work however is the construrt ion of new 

hang.us. lan IJ~nvklns, ,1 ski lled engineer who now ha~ more time 

on his hcmds, has volunteered to lead this projt·ct. We are still 

looking for il dub single-scJtcr. PlcJ.se contact club chairman, 

Si man \•Varcrs, ii you have J .suitable projectil tt. 

Nisei Shepherd 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CONGRATUI~TJONS to Cordon ~towarth on oblaining his Bt 

rating. lt hJs been a fairly uneventiul ilying period so far this 

winter. with the airiield being clost-d in December as a rt.-sult of 

the V<!ry wet w~ather (JI/ o l this while we still hcwc a hosepipe 

ban!l. How~ver, W" art: not leuing this dampen our spiri ts .::~nd 

we look forwarci to some good winter flying on the ridges

maybe some wave as well. lt is with sadness th~t we have to 

report that Bri,]n Rroadwith passed JwJy zat the end of November; 

whi lst he hod only recently joined he quick!)' completed his 

training and gilined an SLMG NPPL. He will h<' sadly missed by 

the cluh. Also sympathies go to the iamily of ()wen Trutlov<::. 

w ho was so tragical ly killed with his son in an accident ilying his 

Stcmmc out of Omar;..~mu, New Zealand. Owen was .:J Life 

Member Jt Chi ltcrn!t. ~md i1 wus he who facilitated the move of 

the club to RAF Halton when he was Station Commander. 

Andy Hyslop 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
IN October RichJrd Kill, our s:ocial secretary, prepared .'1 Greek

themed meal to m.:trk the end of the. sedSon. ~ichJrd's cooking 

was superb and a good time was h~d by tl l!. The following wt..~k

end WJS the annual autumn expedition to Portmn.lk. Regrettably 

as can hJppen the weather was not co-operative Jnd '-'Vt:! could 

only monage lwo ilying da s. Addilionally !he Mb , med 

particularly congested . Ah well, better lu<-k next y rl Our bofiins 

have been busy updating the club wcbsite cl.nd the resuhs ar • 

SUJ.lt'rb. You Ciln see fot yourself on www.cotswoldgl id ing.co.uk. 

\M:.>rk continues converting the old admin oifice into a briefing 

and meeting room, lt should he fini shed in time tor the comp 

season. Fintl lly we mcJnaged to l~1unch il K-8 to more thJn 2,700it 

using one oi our Skylaunch w inches (we have clearance to 

f,OOOftl during the recenl windy weJiher using the full length of 

our main runwa>'· A llub record, I think. 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
THE Christmas pari)' is now J distant memory (Or m.-.ybe none at 

all for :;.ome members!) so let's hope we've had a least one snifi 

at J thermal by now. The dub tlcet and equipment are. louking 

very spick ilnd span after the hard work put in h}' many club 

members: genera l mainten.1nce, hard-waxing. dirGrait Cs of A, 

avionics, pa~chUtC$, vehicles and the winch. 11 means th.at we 

.:uc well prepared for this yeJr - thank:; to all those involved. 

'vVelcome to the RFS syndicaiC. m.1de up oi current members 

Mick Baker, John M.lcatdey and John Rugers, w hich will add a 

different dimension to the flying.lt;liding experience. Nottingham 

university members will probably by now have acquired Lhelr 

rf!pi.Kement ior the K- 13 (I helicvc this to be Jn t\croi, w hich 

will J.lso have to be hMd-waxed! Huving practised on the current 

fleet of dub aircrJit I'm sure this will not rresent a problem ... 

VVc hope thJt they have <.•n joyable year in this- new type. Findlly 

a big thank you to Mike 1-ble, our Ofiict~r In Charge, who works 

very hard h(:hind the scem .. 'S to ensure that we maximise~ all th~ 

JvaiiJblt! opportuniti<' · to keep the d ub in good ~ha pc.. 
Zeb Zamo 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
CONGRATUt~TtON 10 our lalest solo pilot - Peter Higgs - and 

to Rosie Lov~rove, wtm has bt."'en awardeJ a BGA scho iJrShip. 

Conditions ov .North 'vVales hav ·continued to provid excellent 

flying through the ·winter. The wave ,lnd ridge nymg opponunit ies 

mean we don't spend much llm(' circuit bashing. Our new 

Skylaunch •.vinch provides cxrellenl l~wnches on plilstic rope for 

all!ypcs oi gliders in all condilions. Launches of nearly 2,000ft 

drc not unknown in the best conditions. Time is bc.ing spent over 

th<:• winter h>eping th(' club tlee1 ai,...vorthy - th.1nk mu t go to 

Black Mountains Gliding Club 
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THE GLIDER PILOTS' PLAYGROUND 
• Talgarth offers the most exhilarating winter flying ; we are one of the UK's premier 

wave sites. 

• Located at the foot of the Black Mountains, we are readily able to soar both 
above and below the ridges. 

• These exceptional flying conditions mean our average flight times are amongst 
the longest in the country: Add hours, not minutes to your log book. 

• Why not join our friendly group for some really interesting and challenging flying? 

For more details:- Visit our web site www.tal~ E mail~ Telephone 01874 711463 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.cotswoldgliding.to.uk
http:Portmo.1k
http:www.flightbox.com


Robin, Tnny and the team for their rffom in th is Jrea. \•Vith our 

growing numbc.r ot new solo p ilots Jnd increasing membership, 

the dub fl t·>el is in more demand than in rt..>eent years. \Vc should 

Jlso remember John Sconce's work on the veh id~s - wi thout it 

we would have !itopped long ago. If you are getting impatient 

wait ing ior the thermals to sHlft again, come to Denbigh for a 

weekend. it is no: as far as you think, and you won't he 

disappointed by the warm welcome and support you'll receive. 

Paul )ewell 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE are having our winch ilnd engine refurbi.shf;!d, Jnd needed to 

strip down the winch and remnve the old engine. Saturday, 

J.)ecr.mher 2, saw a good turnout o ( willing helpers arrive at the 

dub, ready for the dirty work of separating the winch from the 

lorry chil:,Sis Jnd cleaning Jnd removing the {very large) engine. 

TI1e merry band 1vn5 led by Gerry Cox and ov rseen by our 

ChafrmJn Doug Every. Doug. w ho is ju t recovering irom c1 hip 

r~lacement npt.:ration, has led and co-ordinated the winch 

rciumishmenl progmmm . By the ev~ning we had separated the 

winch from the lorry and were ready to lift the engint! out. We 

are planning to sell the existing engine, which is till in good 

working order, and rep lace it with fl refurbished engine. Sunday 

s..1w the engine lifted from the w inch and th~ winch itsel f l ift~:."'Ci 

ofi i lorry has.e and located on to the new trai ler. The next cou

ple of weeks w ill be spent cl coning and painting the chiillis in 

preparation for its Lrip up to hropshir fnr refurbishment. \<Ve are 

<'Ill eagerly awaiting the eventual return of our rdurb ished \vinch 

1n lime ior the start of the flying season this year. P<lrticu lar 

thanks for their efforts to dote go to: Rob Monk, Rob, Terry, .111d 

fm1 Linee, Tony Hampshire, Oavc Finch, BJrrie Stuckey. B ~my 

Thomas, )on ,v1arshall, and Col in VVcyman. 

Colin Weyman 

Essex (Ridgeweii/North Weald) 
MA~Y congratulations to Stev Rhcniu~ on going ~olo. David 

/on{ ~s as busy a~ ever convert.mg the c..1ble drum braking 

systPm on one oi our winches to u.s.e discs as opposed to shoes 

l<av\ng on the w inch driver's footwear!! I In a major move, and 

.U1er f11any decades, we have left Nonh Weald ond moved all our 

Hvtng operations in both summer and wi nter ro our airiield Jt 

Rldgewcll, !hereby giving us more scope and opportunity lo 

l'"f""!CourJge members to extend their wings and experience. As to 

the winter. the Anglia GC at "Vclttisham has very kindly invited us 

to ilr wllh them when Ridgewell becomes too wet. They h~1ve 
also invited us to share in their Christmas celebrat ions. Thank 

)'Ou, \•VJttisham, for mnking us feel so welcome; it is very much 

.1ppreciJte.d. This is an exciting development for the club and we 

look forward to the future. \.Ve_are. however, still keeping the 

clubhouse, office and .... vorkshop faci l ities Jt 1\.'orth \1\teald. 

Tht: firework Jnd barbe<.uc party at Ridgewel l was very well 

auended, with an enormous bonfire (anyone missing an o ld 

tra.k·r?j . .'\ c.1scade oi fireworks 10gether with excellent food, 

thJnks to Sue and Gl>off MMtin, ensured that a very good time 

was enjoyed b)' everyone. 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
THE big question is, w ill Mitch Middleton finally get to do his 

Full (f"lt course? He was .1/most there hut a dose of Man Flu 

stopped him in his tracks. VVith round-the-dock attention irom 

his Jb le nurse he is ready ior his- next ancmpt! The Astir has now 

goLd t,lil w heel; thanks to )on Oaklcy ior bringing this lorward a 

iew months. We have a n w clubhouse, .1nd but for a couple of 

fridges would be in there already. The new p lace is being tidied 

up as we speak Jnd stand by ior a painting p~1rty be:forc too long. 

By the time >'OU read this, Jnnu.ll checks should htwe stJrtcd. 

Paul M clean continues his mlentless drive to motiviltc pooplc 

w ith Held landing trJ ining fnr N<tt Oay and AdriJn Bramwcll. Jnd 

anyone else who wants it. Th;mks to John DoublcdJy for last 

issue's input to the club news and the previously mentioned 

drian's unstinting work on the airiield. W e al!io wish Oily 
Chublxx.:k well whilst he twiddles his thumbs in ;\ighc:m istan 

and welcome back tu Johnny Broom. 

Graham French 

Four Counties (Wittering) 
OUR congratulations go to our two most renmt soloists, jim 

Douth\vaite Jnd Stan \•Vatson. Jim hils made the best oi his winter 

free of airshows with the Haule of Britain il ight to progress to 

solo, w hi le St;m's hJrd work behind the scenes midweek at 

Witterlng mean he Is. only too dc•scrving of his great achieve

ment. VVell done both. A wine~· weekend g~ve the opportunity 

for memhcrs 10 clear out the IJtest batch of stuif from Sycrston, 

c1nd now the workshop is set up il nd ready to take gliders :1.5 we 

run into the C of A s~ason. At the time of \vritjng we t"kwe not yet 

had the prom ised swap of Jircr.:~ft , leaving us with a yellow 

Rotax Falke doing the job of both tug and mutorglidcr; however, 

it is expected very SDOn . Not only w ill this consolidation 

benefit the club nnancially, but will also ma.ke room in the 

hangar. as the Loughborough Universil)' K-13 promi 

of the workshop soon and ily i ng at Willering. 

Pete Davey 

Imperial College (Lasham) 

o bt:. out 

IMPERIAL has been very a tive over the past quarter, flymg over 

a hundrl!d trial ilisht . Many are oming back as members, and 

Wl'' re b nei iting immensely irom a large select,on of k n 

in-house instructors so that we can offer more people ilying than 

ever before:. VVe' re even running a .successful ground school 

ini tiiltiV('. Over the summer there \·vcre mdny achievements: Ak i, 

Shalln, Jnd Sage al l became Assistilnt Instructors; Andy got his 

Silver ilnd Standard Aero Aadges; Rury almost did his Bronze; 

and Jam ie .md Sh~1u n ilc\v the juniors, with lamie coming JJth. 

\•Vt>ll done everyone! Th is New Year icGC took il record number 

oi 13 p ilots to Portmoak, Scutlzmd, foe <1 week oi fun in the snowl 

D iary d.ltcs: annual dinner, r-ebruary 17, 2007; O ld f ogies Hying 

W~><>kend, March] 1 and April 1, 2007, If you're an old friend or 

membt!r and would like to come along. get in touch: Shaun 

M urdoch, shaun.murdoch l!l/imperial. ac.uk or postal cont,1C.t vi<l 

Lasham Gliding Society. 

Shaun Murdoch 

Kestrel (Odiham) 
)ANUARY Saw Chris VYick, our longest-serving committee 

member, stand down vs officer in charge. He WJ.S rep laced by 
Andy Lamb. Chris, a member nf tho club since 1986, has held 

most of the club 's cummittl.'e positions, including s crctary, 

Norfolk GC's Harry Day with the club's CFI. Andy Vidian, 

following Harry's solo, one of two recent soloists at TlbenhBm 

ch.ai rman, Cfl and since thf: swap to GSA, oificer in charge. 1-Jc 

h4ts so ittr completed 4,708 launches tou.ll ing 871hrs in Kestrel 

GC gliders, and many more hoU(5 fl)•ing the paperwork desk ior 

the d ub. A ll at Kestrel pass on their thanks ior thQ hard wo rk and 

cfiort that Chris has put in over the years. 

Neil Annstrong 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
THf new Lash.Jm Manual has gone live and is Jv.J..i lablc on th 

website, www.lasham.org.uk. All me.mbel1 Me requtred to sign 

thol th~y h.we read the mandatory r ding seclions of the manual 

before their nt.w memher~hlp 1 ard is i sued. V c'ro mosl grateful 

to thC' Lasha.m Trust ior llteJr donation o a John Dt.."f.."re CalOr to 

the Society. We hope to sec the new mJchinc in the sprin •. The 

forthcom ing club expedition to J<Jca in Spain is now fully 
booked, but \'>'e dre planrnng to leo1.ve a Duo D1scus there (or 

April and 1\.1ay so tha t those who have mi.ssed out can rm make 

u e oi it. VVlnch driv ing cours have :..ldrted for both new 

and extstinB \vinch dri ~rs. t\ny ne i n(e.rested should speak to 

Keilh Blounl. The Christmas Party was sold out and, we hop<:. 

enjoyed by al l. 

Alastair Mackinnon 

Mendip (Halesland) 
Efl i""IER thew th r has been bE•ttcr or we have recruited some 

n fly , Whichever i.S th case, we aro wel l head on launch

and _,oarhr compared with last ye..1r•s fiKur . A late boo~t was 

provtded by an all-da I session with the Ventur~;: wcouts. !though 

lt was bool"'"Cd il" J local Scout group. thc.ir internal advertisi ng 

attr..1cted responses from all over ~omers-et and the line weather 

on the day resu lted in a very successful .session. An example o f 

one~qJmanship wos proviUcd when 1\vu of the group arrlv •d on 

horseback; the: two horses enjoyed J romp in our paddock while 

tht..: ir owners were i lying. Our stM <)( the month was Adam 

Western, whn solocd "properly" - his previous solo being with 

the Air Cadets. The end of Novcrnbt•r was blcs.sc>d w ilh som 

great ridge-soaring days and Peter Turner managed 10 exploi t the 

conditions with a wave il ight to 7,SOOit in his Ventu . 

Kei th Simmons 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for faster glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £ 1,250.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

Ruffortb Airfield, York Tel: 0 I 904 738694 Fax: 0 I 904 738 I 09 email: yorlrglidingcentre@btinternet.com www.yorkgHdingcentre.co.uk 

February ~ March 2007 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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Club focus 

LINCOLNSHIRE GC has its origins in the old 
Lincolnshire Gliding Club, which used to operate at 
Bardney. When Bardney closed a small soaring 
group from that club set up at the old six-week
wonder wartime RAF airfield at Strubby. They used 
a T-31 and car launch from the runway to study sea 
breeze fronts. As with all things, a core of interest
ed visitors began and a club was formed. We 
became affiliated to the BGA in December 1978. 

The original club fleet was a Bocian, T-21 and 
Skylark 2. Car launching continued until the run
ways were dug up to shore up the Humber Bridge. 
The club then built a winch and operated from two 
very short strips of concrete. 

We have developed the site with the assistance 
of the landlords and now operate from a grass strip 
1,400 yards by 100 yards, orientated east-west. 

We have also upgraded the fleet and now have 
two K-13s a K-8 and an Astir CS. Our winch is now 
a purpose-built machine, which is capable of 
launching the K-8 in normal conditions to 2,00011, 
plus we have authority to 3,00011. 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

We soar in the summer in thermals and in sea 
breeze, the invisible ridge, while spring and autumn 
soaring is in thermals all day. 

We have no controlled airspace until the airway 
at 17,50011 above us. We do, however, get some 
great views of the Typhoons from Coningsby flying 
around the airfield. 

We still launch by winch predominantly, though 
we do have the occasional aerotow day. 

At a glance 

Full membership cost: £1 30 pa 

Launch type and cost: 
Winch - £4.50 

Club fleet: 
K-13 x2, K-8, Astir 

Instructors: 5 

Types of lift: thermal, sea breeze 

Operates: 
Weekends, Wednesdays and Bank Holidays 

www.lincsglidingclub. eo. uk 

Leff: Strubby airfield, /he base for Lincolnshire GC 

Below: some of the d ub fleet at the launchpoint at Strubby 

Our site is also used by a small power group, 
which has a hard runway just north of the gliding 
club. We fly circuits both sides, but visitors please 
keep a good lookout for power aircraft. 

The club has a very active youth policy, offering 
a free membership cadet scheme. We also work 
very closely with local schools. 

Dick Skerry 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk


Club news 

Stephen Butche~ a Southdown member for six years. was sent 

solo on h;s 16th birthday in November by Les Blows (righl) 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
Sl l VI )Jrvi:- h • .I.S fXl .;;Sf •rl hb BtlSIC. lnstrut10r RittinR \1\lf.'!l rfonf', 

Ste\'(•. l!lC' 1 GM rook place and .. ve now have J ne v chatrmall, 

trt·a~urcr, P~ ' ('("fetru)'. uJ rc:raf1 nwmbr1r nnd ~i re mJ.rMg r. /\·1c~my 

of th<· pr<'viou'> C'\11Hn1ill ~rood c!Qwn Uue In ill ht!allh. We 

th.1nk them tor ih ir hard wtH'k. \Ne ~~re now in the proc{"C't:~ of 

~etl illf\ ow K-7/1 1, DQ X. r dy for it r nf ntl h,rve hod •n 

<'X< Llk'ill rf".pon • tf, our pi :tl for h ~lp (rnm the menJb -.rs. 

P(•tl'rlrorough .~v ~p<l ldi r;R G visited and tho rough I enjoy...d 
!h(lir w inch-launching dn cb thl'y are .1n arrotov. -Hnly ... ire. 

Oa\'l' Mansfield 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
f'ONCRATULJ-\ I ION to H~my Day .:~ne! );11nes l ·r.Hlc is on goinA 
!>0/o. CnmMuction of tlw new puwt•r h\lngar ic; w P II on the wa) 

.md 'Should br 'i:()I".UJ pm viding ll" with .111 .Jddilinn<ll sou1u! ( Ji 

inmm(;!. Tht.· hnnfi n· night anci diq:n were :~ great success. 1\nd 
l'h1l Morgan'f. chanty ni).)ht r<l iM.-d fund~ towards l ldp thf• Agrd. 

Mark Wright 

North Wales (Liantysilio) 
1! 115 is the quiet und o i lh<' yc.~r Jnd .1 time for rC'floctiun: our 

m(·miH .. ~.rsh ip hJ5 lnr rc.1.sed J nd the puhhc ity g.l in('d 1ro m the 

pw;,o;;: .:md rncdi.l cov Mge in the flying of our ccntcnari.ln 

~t;('ll t h;nan gained uc; wmt· inll·o -s.t in th1· r lt1b. 011' ln(...l l Sl..-nut 

r,roop irnm l k1ngaiiPn lt.ld .1 \ t ' ry c njoy.11llc day's (/ )• in~: as each 
ol !he scmll.~ l,mded h ' 1c w.1 .. inv !Pd lw their lt\ldf.•r wiHIC' 

~~ ·.l!Pd in th~ ,l i«Tilft. Souw c\ •.: prl .' t;•rl gr .lt l'nthu!.i.1-.111 111 further 

in nl\'t 'nh.:nt in glirl ing. I ike many d uho;; th~ astr(HlOmic iru..·r&b:C 

in in.;ur';1nc:«:> dlJrg(l5 has c;w ~I uo::; to 11Ul op ow fct'' rigiH .lr ross 

tht• lJo,m l, MC.JI Jwlpmg I lW )'U4.10w •r prnt•t\li,1J rf'lf'lllher ((1r thP 

nldc·r orw lor I J mo~rtt-rj . Tu he lp oft ,- I thc~c. chJr~cs ror one 

youn~fl ll 'fl'lbt.•r, Freddv l l ll l)<;, d gra nt has b(: .n f"'h!.l OL'(I. n1l~ 

w. lx· of f.VC'JI help to him .l" ht· i~ :-til l J lll'nrling :,..._ ho(JI. 

Wt· .m: pull m~ our verr tid}' K-H up fo r .s.de hec;wst · !>incc the 

Shb1k 4 C.Ifllt.• hack on line it is not lwinb U!.t."C.. Pnough tu jus.tit ~· 

11 u~h'''P · 
Brian Williams 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
CONGKATULAnO~S to our c.1dct ~am lht•<•Sf', who h.~~ l){'('fl 

tlying with uc; nn our c.1der schC'mc for the l.1s1 y<'.H nr ~o .md 

h,,, ).\l..lfl<' ~olo! lt w.1~ .1 gre..1t day io r Bri,1n t 'rowhurst, too. the 

i n!>truclor whn .sent him ofi, .1:- it wJS al.;o his I .J ~ t in:.l ruct inndl 

.titcr m.my y(·.n~· scrvil P tu till' llub. 'J h"mk yuu, Bri.H1. Anotlu'r 

o( our rl'C'C'nt o.,o lo pilot:., t\rthur Kid(•!b , is lc•arning the fi r1c'r Jrt 

01 hl'Loming ,1 tug pilnt. Arthur h.:ts rn.uw 1hu U$,111ds of hour~ 

llying power .lnrl has pilol<•d .1i rn~ft ranging from .1 Sup( 'f C.11h to 

Concou.k·. 1-urthl•r imprnvt·m<•nt:- to the < luhhnosc. h .. wt· 1 .. 1kcn 

place· with a rqliJce mr nt window .mcl p.1tio door giving ,1 grc·dt 

vit'w oi our f1ying .H tivilit!!l. ,\o\,my tho1nk-:. to M ick Burridg<' for h i~ 

h.nd \ \ Of k . o .wt• Crowhuro;;: t ,md Kl'V .md Sh<.'<.'fl,.l r c ;Jf MC ofi to 

0/ in l-:.lrly Mo~rc h ior thrl"<' Wl'Ck!!o ::.o.1r ing .md wi ll i>l""~ o l Cour"<<' 

tw vi .. i t i n~ cx-Crnwl.md 'ik)' bot! ji111 Cmwhur~t . w h(l <·m igr.Jt('d 

tht·rt• ,1 l 11uple <)i ~' l'• I"S <~go. l hey are C'!<JlCCI IIIS big t l ighl~ >~1 11d 

W(:' wil l :~ccept nothing sho11 o t 500km. O n th~ dJy 1hru our 

ml'fllhcr~ wPr<· m.lking tlwir w ;l) to Aboyn~ on !he cluh1~ :w nu •. l l 

February - March 2007 

A/an Wrighr (lefT) and his student Dave C/ark, just after the 

laners solo in the K-13 at Stratford on Avon GC, Snitterfield 

pilgrimage .. Lhilirm.ln J..!ob Thd l rnanJ~ed to sn;u 10 6,(,()0it in 

w~ve ovc.r Spdldir1A- J\.\~anwhik' 711 Aboyne. cvc'')'QflP h.ul a grP.ll 

llm . No n·cords wen• brokf'rr vnless ytm t. n unt tl Bdl for 1lw 

h gh~~~ ( <~n<l tll<:'rtdn r<-' mosl f•:<pC'rhivl') ,l('mtow: h,000ft. He 

wanted ro he ~urc he ~,ov:J.s in the \vJvC1 • the truuh lc wil'o th.u the 

w iJV(' went up to on ly h, ) (lQ{t th,1t d.1y! Food \·~.:~IS up to ih lJ!iU.d 

hi~h ~l."'rul.lnl. ao;;: Wt'ft' the ii~h i ng spoi ls .md eve1'1ing c·rU<'•rtJin

menf. ~()h Thdl i:. now thf• proud owner of .m I S-4, which w ill 

r omptem<'nt hi' Ventu.:,., .md i!'l nrw .. known .u ' two glider~ Rob". 

Mcrv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-on-Solent) 
11 11!\ L•dltion 's Club News m,1rks the t'lld o i ~1noth<.:r Yl'JI .m d 

iinds the d ub in mud1 tht: ..,,un(:.' ~.-ondi t ion ,, ._ it wo~s ,1 )'l '.H .rgo. 

Although o;;:ound ing unrcrn¥k~1hlc, th is sl~lh·nwnt h ide~ qu jll ' .111 

clCCOmplishrnvnt. H i'> true r h;~ t () lJT gl iding opcr.lfion h <lS ht'Cil 

r('strictcd by the Ins!' uf .1 curmf,l)' .md hJmpcrcd by rlw 

E,:llCTIJ,ldliHt'll l o i dt'vciopC'r-, clfOU!ld lh(.• JW1'ip/w ry Ol lhC J iriic•ld . 

11 i!' illso true thJt the conl inuing lo~s oi the d uhhouse b.H me.1n.., 

th~1 1 the d ub h.1s loc;r (I.Urnpo,r.~ rily, Wl' hc}pt\) ih "o( i .1l n•nuc• .. 

Htrl thC'S<" l os:se~ do no t oulwPigh !Ill: !.Kt th.H the d ub i.., h.Kk 

in np<·r.ll ion ,\t I <..>e-on-Sol('nt - ,1 ~Idle ol .l fl;, irs th ... l l .1ppCM('d hy 

no mc.1ns cc·t1,l in fM'r the p;1st y t \ lr. \<Vilh tlw thr(\ll to our tenure 

bc·hind u~. tlw { luh look:- iorw,ud to <1 ll( •'w y<'.lr w ith th<' lww ry 

nl mnrt· coniidencc th.Jn would h.wc bec·n scn::.iiJIC' recently. 

VVc .lfl' mt~ki ng pl.rns to replc1Cl' "<HlH' of llUr u lf'IPr glider". 

atqu ire .1 n101orglider for tllC' ' ltrh ~1nd convC'rt our ChipnHHl" ZL 
tu give u~ .m ,di -Sll['l<'rmunk tug~i ng 1\r'('l. Followinl{ John 1 1 .1 1 e·~ 

~lppoint rll(.'ll l .15 fl, ( ;('rry ! /o lden 1ll0vt'' into h i~ pi.Kt.' ,,.-, 

dvputy (If. \".1<,' will gt..>l ti!C' r'\1c•w )h l r nli to ;1 ~ood ~tc1 rt wnh nur 

;u'!nu.l l D innf•r ,1nd D cHlCC ;1( HMS C:o ll ingwoud in [,JnLt.lfy. 

Stcvc Morgan 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
Tl l [ .mntr.l l dinner w,1, held .11 Hint lc~h.ll n go! I d ub in 

i\'ov(•mher l llOh: :>nln L<·rtifit .lllb were pr~nted to G r;-,h.rm 

DrC'w c ry and J,unl'S Inch. MJ rk l:1~rlor won the "Nutnh 13unl" r up 

lora 40 t km tl ight in Apri l; Cn·11 Cn1ll Wt)n thf' "Ciul l l .• u ld('r · 

mo~t oi his iligh t.; did11 '1 take oH unril 2prn .Jnd he l.mdccl ,l i tt'r 

PV<'IYOil -. PIS<:! o~vid .Sr.tv.tgc won the " IC~l fl Tc1w.,t•'' <.:up ior T ht~ 

best fl ight in ,, d ub glide .111d K.1rt:n \Vn ght won the '' l,uH·IIorrl '~ 

Cup" to r thl' mo .. t impruvt•d p i lot. 1\-l<irliu K,1pcr h.1s 5tcppcd 

down i rum instruning: m.my th.tnks to hi111 for ,111 the yt\ lr:. in 

the h~t·k Sl 'cll. 

Hclen Pogc 

Scottish Gliding Union (Portmoak) 
I \VAS gl<l(·lto rc.Jd tha t Pl.ll h.1d !!oUCh ,J gnnd trm<· w hl'n he llt•w 

w 1lh John 'vVit li.Hll!1 in our D C (~<'f' 1.\o;.( i"Slll' , p llJl. ,ul d ,b 

prN.Iillt.:d by John thow d(>t:.:' lw do th,ll !l Nuvvrnhc ·r w.h inclt•t ·d 

grf'il l. 11 ·re'., ,1 l .l.Stc r .1nd :t rt·rnindc.r th.ll lhesC' flight~ C.lll he 

duwnllJ;\ded i rum the UCA l,1drlt.;1 fMW' .md n·pl. •~«l fHI your 

PC Jnhn \Nill ii'frnc;, i lt•w .1 very 1.1:-1 lOOkm (rom Lm h V l'n.td l .H to 

TongUl.', thc.· mo5t nortlw rly l P in Scot i.UJd, and h.l t k to I oc.. h 

Ven~1rh.1 r Jl .li'CH.Hld 11 i kr l<;t.'<.' P<~ !-·W 26). John ,J!, o did .1 'iOl km, 

.1 J92krn cmd ,1 lH ikm wirhin .1 ft •w d.l~'' · Not 10 ht • nutdww , 

K('vin Hook cornplr•ted ,, ·U 1hn, HJ? km, 2 1 i km. l HOkrH ,111d :1 

Shenington cherishes G-OFER. as Mike Miles. Scony Scott 

and Co!in Hales demonstrate... (fvfary Meagher) 

U Okrn - tlw l.rtt('r' lwiu• on th(' amt· d Jy! t ~~t' p:1gc· .l8). V,ll{' fif' 

1\ lP nr!er llt•w Pl \\llh "i,lnl Cl!rv.ullv:. in the Scotlbh ASI 12.5 

,mJ.lmd 0 7km 1::-.e • p.l),'e l tl l . Our w lfK.h w.1~ ht'ought ou1 o .;er

vim ill !hc t'ncluf ove!llh ' f lor p l.lllnl'd lll,1inl t.'1lcl11l t ' btt! un ror 

ltnt.Jh•Jy l 1 lu~ wt•nt u/!;> .11 tlw "::1 111(.: timl.:'. Nqt too hJ d , hnwt•v

ef, •~'• the wedthe.r turned fhl -.rr LIIHI wt..~< ouldn 1! h,tve flo1.vn .1ny· 

V.'.l}'. \·VP ,Ht' llpgr.lding our .,ingk·· ... t'.Jt tl<>t'-1 \\ i th .1 thi rd juninr tn 

r1'pl.1cc m rr t~-ll. O th<·r dl. hiC'vemenb ~int<: l.t..,f j~ur· 101 lurk · 

~o '> 1-'.llt·rswl HC·-'>o lo) dild M.wriu.• \·Villi,lflb {~oln ~ltld Hron;(l). 

lan Easson 

South Wales (Usk) 
11'\1 c•.lrl · NovCJllhl·r Stitll<' llWillhcr ... of tiur c luh lll·IY IMvt.· ('(ltll<' 

.H ro~ .1 Groh :\ r ro .;i,cd hol~ in .1 comt'r t)l fhc· .1irlicltl. Tlwy 

n ~d nol h;lvt• worried: thi!-. ""·h the lontn!JiS (nr our tlf' \ \ T 

h.ln~,lr for lllf' cluh 'o;; C rnb I Ol, w ith 1\ndn.,-'\V J.mw~ b...,.in~ tlw 

driving inrcc lwhind thi .. proj'-!t 1. Enzrt (;1 :-..l~!'.l lHic h.ts hcc n 

issuc<J With Cp.lUJCIIl'.S J11d j1('.lkl'd C.lp . ~UCCt..lS!)(\III y 11( '1. Ollllflg , I 

lug pi lol. A ll';:u wJ" lolled in tlw <'YP (l i IJUf ll1J\1l1.1SI<·r ,,, tht• 1'\t:'W 

rctrk·v ' wind1 h.1:. h('('ll fill<:d to tlw J';Jwn('l.,'. Rq Jorl5 irom Jll 

who haV(' npcr.llcd it, o r fo llowl·d it, .set•rn tn In.· v('ry pos.i t ivc.•, ,,.. 

it h.1s rc'(lurf'rl tlw wm'klo ,1d fm 1\w tug p ilot. .111d in< re. 1~d th · 

'i,Jit'l y ol our tug opt·r.11iun hy no lonJ~CI h.lVing to drnp ihf' rop(' 

ano"' th<' {it'ld, o r our n<'ighilour':-. I<"11C'l', on tht · <~ppro.Kh. 

Gcorge Roberlson 

Southdown (Parham) 
SI EPill :'\ Bul.c.hcr h;'l" bt •t·n o r'll' u t tile tllt t-,1 t 1nthu-.t&.tl( Jwlpv l!>. 

Jrolmd llw t. h th o:..inrc: t'.1rly o;c..hoo ld,Jy>, .1qd we w crP ddiglliPd 

1n SL'C him go o;nlo on his l (,tl·, h irthd,Jy. \,Vc,· h.JV(' .t iulltHn~ 

gr..~n·u r rv oi k t turt·~ pl,)lln(•tl ior thi-. 'fUinf~ .rnd v i..,itor .. Me· wt·l

come. Alo;;:o on oiler is: our w rnll'r mt."mbn ship ..,d w nw for mem

ber~ o i ot iH·r cluiJ:.. Tft;., j., provi n~~ .t 1\tf'~J t "J ICf <~.,,, .tnd ,1t1yone 

who would like to join tr., ior .1 hi l l ... o.~ring t:~pcrwnu.:. pk. 'l' 

. tppl~ .. owt. llw t luh P<•g.J~u .. j.., now .HivNti<;(•d t'or ~.l lf• . TI1i" 

m,Khin<• ic; in f.''< C.CIIcnf londiticHr .md must lw '•< 'f.'ll ~ ,\ 11 

l'nquirit•'> to tlw ~ lull .. <'I rc·l.try. 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
,•\ TVVIN A•=t ir 11.1:, J<~im·d our c luh i iL·i'! .tnd i<; pm\•ing 10 llf.' Vl 'fY 

popul.1r with the mr·t nh<·r.;. 11 W·J" ~ut to Ptv ))ll<Jd tl '-<' o n 

Nnvt·mht•r I 1, when w,tvc· Wd.., lt ;)lt ·d jtbl " \ f o l th(' " llv ,m d 

1 k·.1r u l 1hr· .t ifw,ly. rJt•rc.k llt•J tnn .tncl Jell ! le,ud c l iml.x:d lo ove1 

l l ,OOO(t .uuii.HL'I ln tlw d o1y Cc•off O u ltr.n11 .111d C filh.Hn Bnrron 

m.tn.lg<·d m ·t•r 11 ,OOOil. I·.H h ~'l\ l r Wt' tly o11 '-lt ·ighiord , th(' \\\lVt ' 

"t.:< ' lll~ tn g<·l h(•Ucr, not b,1d ior ,1 it.Jt .,itc·. ( 1.1 ir I I.Hl1lel h.l' ju!tl 

tlnwn lu.:r lirsl .so l<r 111 O uobe1, thu.., vxll'lldUl~ wh.ll h.1.., hPI..'n o111 

lw ... t ..,..d ..,O il iur :>l'Vt' f,l l yt',ll~ ior ti r. t "">n lo ... . lt11 Hdl'f to lwlp .dl 

thc'S<' nc•w pilnt!o to prowc·o;.~, \ W ,m· pl.m ning to r1..1n .t cuur\L' i 11 

the carJy !<pr i l l}~ .1 irm ·d uf gPll i t 1~ t · u1~· "t rlc1 pllill' Uj !lc! l~rclll/<' 

c.; t,mrbrd .1~ quickly ,,, po~ ... ihlt' . • \ B1111tiw :-..l ight p.u l r \\';'1.., 

enjoyr·d by fllllfl' th.lrl 50 11 1t:!f!lht·r~ twd f.und)· ,md ,.,v , m · W<~ll'

tul to P.llll ( fM1jl( 'r .md Sf.'Vt·r.l l ut h~·~ Jll<'miw r .. . 111d w iv<·<o io l" t lwir 

h,l rd work in f<rg,rni .,illg lhl' l 'Vt·nt .rud iur prc ·p.rrin:..: .111 t'Xt <'ill'nt 

lmiTC'I suppt•r. 

Colin R.ltdiffe 
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Obituary 
Peter Heywood - Welland 
SADLY, f>eter (1 958-2006), died following a 
lrJgi mid-a ir collision at Sutttln Bank in 

·tuber. A regular visitor to Sullun Bank, Peter 
was there on this occasion for the annual 
Wclland expedit ion . A lways an invaluable 
member of the p;:n ty, Peter took care of everyone, 
whether by lending a hand w ith rigging or repair
ing a glider; prep,lring a full mea l in the evening; 
or simply sharing <J wee dralll of some fine 
whisky. H(' WJS a cnnstJnt source of informJlinrl, 
hJving a reputation for giving thorough and 
precise explanations. On the r, re o<;:casions 
when Pett•r didn't have an answer, he wou ld use 
the internet to rcscwch it. Club chai rmJn Ken 
Wells recounts J journey to Sutton B.mk when he 
a~ked Peter how the ar's clirnJtC control system 
worked. The amwer appMently took up most 
of the two-hour journey, losing Ken after ten 
minute ·! Peter's history shows the progression of 
interests that ultimately brought him to gliding. 
As a child, his bedroom ceiling was adorned with 
model aircraft he had built. As un , dult, Peter 
becam<~ interested in motorbikes, c iJssi ·cars <l flcl 

sa iling. Sailing with ' the l<1els' round the Greek 
Islands or the Chc1 nnel Isles, Peter wJs invariably 
the navig.1tor. Professionally, Peter's vast c:apa ·ity 
for information ilnd knowleclgP served him well 
as a software designer. He had a numbc•r of roles 
Over the years and we heard many stori , f hi. 
time cl ·signing the anti-lock br~king systems for 
the 757. Sin e this n,. turally invol ved~ lot of time 
in simulators, Peter was tl some' extent already 
an exp rienced pilot before he took up gl iding. 
joining \IVelland GC in 1998, Peter was ,1ctive 
both Js a pilot and as <1 c lub member. t-Ic servec.l 
, spell as club treJsurer and took part in all club 
social (~vents . A membt<r of tht< cross-country 
contingent, Peter would happily show othc-r how 
to plan the flight a well as how to use the latest 
g.:tdgetry to support and re orcl it. A group irom 
the club meets on Thursday evening> for a jar and 
a laugh and P ter Wcls a regular contributor to the 
bunter on thes o casior1. Peter is very sadly 
missed by all hi fri ends Jcross the gliding 
community and our ympathy go ·s to his w ife, 
.arole, as well as to his parents. 

laura Lindell 
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Club news 

Ulster GCs Brian Brannigan alter completing his Silver Duration 

on a terrible day to consider even getting into a glider 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
tv\1\ NY congr.Hu l;llirm~o lo lt~(•rg-cn St.h~lp(·r .md D~'l'-' ( "!ark (jn 

snlns in the K-1 h - horh rc'l.lllv ·ly 11('\\' mem1K1rf.. Another lt.! c nt 

~ol(..), M.ttt Klnp,, h. s losr no t ir'll<' in rorming ,, 'yndic<~te. \.Vl• '' i.!ih 

them ,1 !1 wt•!l in dwir Hliding l..olrt'f'r. Pcwr Mt·rril\ h.b !)('en 

.tppointc'fi rhier .1uty m.lrShJ I tn wpiJn· f)r•nny An>.ld, \\<ho i!o 

(1.-lrH.Ii ng down lil.,nk you, Pcn11y. fur your wor~ . \'Vcll dun<' to 

Peter r.msh.l\\ t' on hi.;, oi\Vt1r d fl lliit• rncmbc;•r ... hip for lll.tll)' yeMs 

I dedf ted st•.r i (• .u~ Cfl ,nul t u,lc:h in~ t.:};.p<'fti!ot..: \ .Y(• \H·kornc 

Penny, julic lrc?-1.-,ruJ :and Sue Secu ll'. who hJve volt~n t('t:·n"tJ to 

kt 'f'p the· c,Ut:!ri ng upen io the dbsen Ll uf 1\1:uy 11PnLun un 

holida)'· 11 vl!fy rmu h ·1fJfHt"l: i.1tC'd. lh(• AGM brou~IH furrh J 

lh. 1. pf{b.entJ.l icu1 ol the duh·s fllOSt success11.d ~1edr ,1ncl upbeJ:I 

p11..1Jininns far thP !'ed~un by ch,linn,,n l1..1hn Did<iflson, wtth 1'!11 

nptin'l i:.t i ic1r~&l - ~uhjc:>CI to thL• w uhc.r 

Harry Williams 

Surrey Hills/South London (Kenley) 
l liE .1u tumn/wintcr months h.tvl' sL~:u tlw club r·cl.1tivdy hLJ"Y 

ck-sp itc n ':Siricting thL· numbl.'r of d.1y<. wt~ h.wt~ flown, ,1:. \vt: hdV(: 

:!>!ill not immd :1 lu ll -time 111:-tructor (our thanks go to Rkh,lfd 

I it<. h ior "i ng!c-hJ1 uledl~~ running the ticld J1ver the· \\ inter). 

\IYt:.trp -.!ill hoping th.ll th~.: rigllt in..,trU1..1or c.uu l id~ltc._• ... vHI come 

lOI\\';:ll'd in th<.• ~pri ng. Congr.t\ul.llions mu:.t go tu Sh•ph<•n Swclf'l 

on ~I.WL~..,iu l ly hct.OJHing a B.tsil lnsllut.tor. Dc:-ccmh('r !>Jw thl' 

dub'~ Christm.lct Di nJH~r with pri7q-\iving. whcf(' the pnn· iof h~t 

.1h iniliv went to Mi h.1l!l Oil not tor :.oloing Ol'l hi) '16 th hirthd .. 

.md th('ll completing his IJronzo not long ,1iter: Tlw l luh aw.uclt'or 

rTt(:mh >p; who h.wc:: KiVl 'll .J lut oi thl..'ir time .md (·ncr!-W to thf· 

club went ru Stcphcn Skinner for ;1 !1 hi~ dinrb rt'pairing 1~Jide·r~ 

nnd winch<...-; .tnd <t l-.o in~lluLting. Tho 1\[ex \·Vright ,<\wJrcl went to 

MiC'h,)C[ S l .~ tiord, who h.1.s. ju;,t retirl'd ,,, rm·mher-1hip secrt:.t,lf}' 

afH·r l.:i yc.H ... ni servi<...a. fhe club's thJnb go to him for .111 his 

h~d work over thl' y(',l r:i. 

Marc Corrance 

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
FIRSTLY. Jnd mos;t impo r t 'lntly, \V(' hJvP c h.=tl'lg(•d our club 

no~mc from "1hc Soaring Cer"'ltreu to '111e ClidinH Centn .. ·~. 

Congr.1tul.tt ion:. to Chris [)C.'<.·ks on goin~ solo. VVcl l done to 

Hlie Arm-:.tnmg. w ho rccC'iVt.'(l the Coventry Telegraph Trophy 

(best progn~s during tli<' )'c.'ar) Jnd Tlw Jin'llnick Trophy trnust 

meritorious pl·riorr u;"~nccl .u our annu.d pri2CRiving.. h;win~ 

:-.olm:d 1n rcbru.1ry, cornpiC'ted her Silv<·r in Ju ly. !town 270knt 

on .HI <lltt>f'npted Gold d i':IIJ ilLC J nd m ken pMI Hl J rcgiunJb 

competit ion in the 5<~111<.' yei\r. \M.: h. we .lw.Jrdl!d l ite 11l<'lllht.:r3h ij') 

to S1rl Gilmur1..' tor his t.·nthtJS[d:-,111 .md co111ribuliun to glitling ill 

th<· club. Paul Armstrong il' our 11t'W et~l. Th.mk:-. to lot· tlorwood 

for J ll the work ht• did .l!- our prl'viou:;; CFI. 

Siobhan Crobb 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
BY th/2 time thi-. is. printed, our .-\CM wil l h.wt~ p~ls_"<•d. \,Ve w il l 

ket'p you po~tcd on who wi ll m.1kc up Ollf new cutnrnin~c. 

U1uncht::-. (or 2005/200<> i ncrl'.l~cd on rht· previous ye~r. 1his year 

h.:1s seen more cross-rountr}' ilying than t·vN ll<'i re. VV,lvt· hd5 
\)('<:11 common throughout th1..• yt'dr w ith numerous flight:; up to 

Brlan Oobson gelling his wings from Wefland CFI Mark Prick ell. 

Brian persevered at learning to fly despite having an artificial leg 

l .l,OOUfr· h,1cl oxygen bcci1 rittC'd OiRhlli \\(>lild hav been n1uch 

hi~her\ Our ne\v f:V;:"~~ mowr•r h.Js. bt't; n put to gcx.)(l use. l honk. 

to al l thost• who tu.~l l lthrnughoul the Sct.~:tun kr•ep ing thr. flL•Id 

In guotJ t ondirion. ( nngrutu l,lti()i'lS h.l Keitlt l t1ughry, who went 

solo cm the whH.:h on" rl'<...cnt vi~it lo JlorTmo,1k. ongr.nuiJtions 

io Bri,ln Br~ulniijlW on complcLiog h1 Silver dur.Hinn on whal 

c1n only be dts n ht.>d as. J tt.rrihlt.· d<~y to eve-n C(Jfbider gettmg 

ill!O cl gltd 1 
Finbarr Cochrane 

Welland (Lyveden) 
TI"'IIS tiUI,un n h~t:. ht..""Cn oversh01dowet1 hy Ins-~ .(lnd .flbse.nt L"S. 

Petvr t-IP)'\voncl (St¥' o/JiiUJf). fe{t) di I in a qlider c.ol l rsion ut the 

club\, cxpt:! lit ion tn jlJtlt)tl B.utk ,,nd Mid1.tel NeaiP h.H ~pent 

most o f the! )'P~I( in nospit. I f !I owing J Strokt:: hoth .ln · mis5 ~ 

(or their tlying ~Hld ~uppurllng, .1- iviti Our .mnual dinr1 itnd 

pri1~1v1ng telehrme<l Vicky, 1Jfitu1 .~nd Mario ranlsd , our most 

~~:·cent ~lu p ilots, ~1f'!d Bri.an Oflb~on Cclmt.•d tiF1 edhurgh Cur' 
tor i heer 1 r<.evt.=.J,JnC~. liK'- R:.y !Jrke Cup f< 1r p Silvl'l 

i!C.htt•vemCill went tn Jn L.nop<-.·r for proh:~hl)' tht .. la,tvst 4,000il tu 

llnu<lb~).:;c .111 yP::lr. ~ll'V<.' Burgc·~.., took the· 2c,7 Cup .1 nd Ue-.t in 

\ •Vood Truphie .... ~lrL(.'b .md P.wl Cronk d~inlt•d !he I L1d d<·r 

l mphie,. '!he CS! Shil'ld w~l .., .tw.1rdcd po ... !hUmou:-1~ to I'L'Ic.:r 

l lt:•ywocx l t<n l* ~uppor! in m.:my c lub .Ktivitit•<>. 

Str·Leb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
VVINI>RUSI IFR ho!>lcd lwtt cnmj)C!lt ions durints thr urfHner. 

\~e wefL' h;.ppy to hoo:.t B00 er tor d wt:ckt~nd t.trl in luly. 

Our progr.tnwne o! ni~JIIIight:- ;wd shor1 courses hJs b n v.·ell 

supp()•'INI ,\long with midwc'(:k tlnd Frid~1y averting !lying. Ox lord 

.Hid Cr.lftlield UntVE.':f'SJ!ie!. LOntlnu(.' In providl' u~ with ,, ;tc·o~dy 

... treJm oi ~'" initi05. G,uy Bumie ~tcppcd dovm Js Cri \vith elicLl 

irom th<.· ~ne! oi Drcembcr, .md we would ,dl like tt) th;,n~ him 

tor th<-· work th<lt he h;1s put in ovt.·r si nu· the ft>ri11~llion ui the 

dub. ( jart:th Cunningham surrendered h i'ii crown as !he club'~ 

Vicky Asquith. seen with CFI Mark Prick eN, soloed in her 

second season with the We/land cadet scheme 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Karen Binney with mstructor Ged McCann alter she went solo. 
Her father. Dave. soled earlier in the year - both at Wolds GC 

lon)-\t''l ~t'rvlng A~ ,n .1nd jomed th ·mass~! r.lllk~ of rull G rt.:-. 

'wn<.'fTJU\ .wins were ochreved and li\IC D.Jiz i<:l l l ornpleteU 

hrs ~~lvt•r with a downwind d.1sh m UG 'c; K,2 J to Gr.msd\'H 

lodHt'. The J007 Rio..::tt.:r Regron,tls StMT on July 11, see 

\V'.'IW.WJnd!US/lers.org.uk. lor (urther into. 

Oa\'C Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
\\l ,H<' pr<ni(J tu tungr atull'ltl~ K.1rc_j r Binncy ,,nd Slu.lrl Smith un 

lw:in ~t .. nt \Oio in h ;ani(: .. ,et-kend by demon mstrucung duu, 

C..l(l .md S\Jtcy '"' LJnn. ~r(>fl's dad, IJ.lVl', who wc~rH ~;,QIO Cclr· 

J' ' thb yrw. WJ" \· ry p10ud or her tur he1 ,1chic.~em ~1. AhPr 

mucll <11~-us run .lnd invcstrg.1tion we h.av., dNl<l 10 rl.'lurn to 

~IliA c:..rb/{1 instc.Jd ut Oyn •ma un our winch. V/ith the rlub
htxu· lll'ilfing u mplelion there i~ :1 hUI t oi Pnlhu:ii~m h) finbh 

lhf joh with twu p.ml~ ah~Jdy ilrroJnged ,,mrl thP l>eef pumps in 

pi.Jn•! W1· h;we fll,JnaRed to s~urc rhc servkc:, tli wc.~lthcr guru 

llugh Broo~t· .. inr th(.• Stdnd.ud 1c~tionr11 .. in July. which r ,Jil he 

n .1r W\VW.glidmgcomp.com. \Ve ;(11\ook iorw~1rd to J good 

'J.CJn rn 1007 ~md nl<tnr mo'c mcmorahlf• ll i~hf;;! 

S;un Roddio 

York (Rufforth) 
,\ .'-:QTJ llR ve~1.r j , rwer aud WP've ju.!.l cumpl L'<l our ,\fl0lli11 

.w.;url~ p nwlion'.) .n a "ery spec:iol dinner dance. 1\<\.:my tl1 .1nk~ 

tn Tuny L , hri!'> M cl)ermou Ro • and l'Vfor un~ <•lw wh<, lwlfX•U 
Ofg.tfl ;,~ mothf'J UJWrb -'\.f:lll. Award winn r'- indude. 

<lnirm~u1 :t Shield, Hm, .ud Mc_Derrnmt Rol!; Cm1>fev lr(lphy, Tnm 

StokL:r Uon~~l UO.'iS-cnunlryl; Anthurly rosll'f Mt1morb l Trophy . 

. mon H.rwkin~ fi-A<.1Sf 1-'run li~ing Young Pilot Se11ror l..i1dcl~. Tom 

~tok(.•r; I k•i 1hr G.1m, om !>tUkcr; t'-\ IJn ::>tmpson Ro~,. Buwl, K<·ith 

B.Ut~ ihp<t Siln.·r distclno~l; !Ji ll fyL'r.., Award, -d \•Vdlkin.-,ou 

\\'Mnc~cby il)t•r-., .tchic"ement d\\ Jn.l). M eanwhile, Mllrk LcrtLh 

I it"\'t'<l hi:. rn s-f "ou111ry EndnrSt-mt·nt in 0 '-'IUber, Tom rokr•r 

JC~(-rl up •mother i mpr~ .. ivc hc.i •Ill g.1in (I hi timL' J( 8,bOOft lo 

rr•ou:h 11 ,·lOOfl .u·uJ )our truly jnmed the r.mk~ ot rh Bl l....ldre. 

Wt• •rr optimtsttc that lomblWJttt:.'<l runw~ty n!p.:tirs will soon 

he <omplr.•tl'fl .me/ t1ur new c.Jul,hnust• wi lllx~ .l very signific..1nt 

~lt:>p d osc.r to !wing htllr co111missioned. I h<' dub\ th.mks go to 

ch.urm.m Richard mrth for geuir1~ things moving. I hJnk , tuo, 

In l)(>wurd t'vlcl1<'rrn<'>ll Roe .mrl Tul'y LL' "' who h.w • ')tl'j)f)L'CI 

du~o, trorn thf• r umrnill~ ••.iter many y :Jrs o rnuth-v.liHcd 

""1\' tc..e . .!007 look.s l ike bem g quite ,1 yl'ar Jt York with lot" of 

plof'tlio,(_· both in l.t'Hll( ni d lupnWnt oi our i.u:ilitle dnd, most 

)C')fl,l!ldy, in lt:.rm!- or lhe OyHlS ;lnlhillons. of our pilms old 

.tntlr1cw. Let's hc.,)l the. weal her is on our sidr.:! 
Kcith Hattr 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
WIT! 110()(, now l>ehlnd uc. tth.:mk ~;oodnC"-.,! ), member> nr!' 

lcxl~lng lorwJrd 10 those e.1rly spnng thermal . 'vVc th~lnk ndy 

!'JrUh hlf getting all our toys rt·.ady for th • CominH sc..tson. cr.tl 

members havt.• visited tl • Ant ipode....:; for !IOffi(! mudHlet.·d\"1'1 

pr..u.fu• .tnd .:l bil or ~mshine. Our n v CF-1- -or k.. nle 

is cn .. ming that evL'ryone is up to date with iie ld IJnc.llng.,, 

··O ,11 ll··l"l tltP tWw motorglider ;, l::oclrninH itS. ket.-p ~ 

John MJrsh 

February- March 2007 

~ 

Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
"N" and is better than ever. 

£646.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The very best German preciSion 
Instruments. Visit our bsite to 
view the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger Wtth 
high leveiiGC 
approvaL All 
you need to 
claim badges, 
records or competition fltghts 
lt IS Small in size, but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 
£595.00 inc VAT 

Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 
prices start at: £275,71 
incVAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fullY'lnsulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool, clean water. 
£29.38 incVAT 

Digital audio variometer 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

Borgelt 
8400/8500 Vario 
These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES®SVSP.CO.UK 

PASSAGE ROAD, ARLINGHAM 
GLOS. GL2 7JR 
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Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 

AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

144 DART 17WR 

REGISTRATION 

Damage 

None 

Time 

06-Aug-06 

DATE 

Place 

Incident Apt 

Age 
PILOT(S) 

InJury 

None 

P1 Hours 

The ptlot had been interrupted during pre-flight checks and as a result did not check the trim. At the top of the ensuing winch 

launch and in an attempt to reach a cloud street the pilot turned quickly to the left. The glider dropped a wing and span one 
revolution before being recovered. The pilot then flew a normal circuit and landing. 

145 LS8-st 5192 None 29-Jul-06 

16:00 

4km east 49 

of Hus Bos 
The pilot landed the glider heavily In a turf field. resulting in some damage to the landing gear. 

None 216 

146 SZD Junior 3541 Substantial 07-Sep-06 Portmoak AIF 47 None 11 

At 6.000ft over the airfield and having completed HASSLL checks the pilot span the glider to the right. On recovery. whilst 
pcinting straight down and as the rotatton had just stopped. the canopy flew open, paused for a second then slammed shut and 

shattered. The pilot recovered from the dive, assessed controllability, then descended using airbrakes for a normal landing. 

147 ASW 27B 5160 Substantial 08-Aug-06 

17:29 

1km west 50 Serious 2077 
of Lasham AIF 

The ptlot was at the end at a long competition flight and on final glide into Lasham airfield with a t 3kt tailwind. Two areas at 

heavy sink were encountered and reduced the expected arrival hetght. Six minutes out the glider was slowed to best glide 

speed whilst still carrying water ballast. The arrival height continued to reduce so water was jettisoned and the glider slowed 

accordingly. The glider lost energy and just lailed to clear a row of trees on a high point about 1 km west of the airfield. The field 

belore the trees was too small and pulling up risked stalling onto high-tension wires just downwind of them. The left wing 

impacted !he top of the trees stowing the glider rapidly and rotating it about 170" before it fell about 30ft to the ground. The pilot 

suffered a compression fracture to his lumbar spine. 

149 LS8-18 4785 Write off 10-Jun-06 

19:00 

Drum Farm 53 

Nr Keith 

Serious 455 

The pilot had spent six hours under an unrelenting sun on a hot day flying a fairly demanding 300km flight over mountains. He 
had chosen to end the flight with a deliberate field landing at his own farm. The field left him with a difficult approach into a small 

field with no viable overshoot and severe turbulence. The landing required the glider to clear some 100KVA power lines tollowed 

by some smaller 11 KVA power lines two-thirds of the way into the field and running across it. On approach there was a 41 kts 

head wind and it was very turbulent. The pilot added some extra speed and cleared the power lines with a larger margin than 

required and it quickly became apparent that he then had too much energy to stop in the available space. He closed the brakes 

and tried to hop over the 20ft trees at the far end of the field but did not have enough speed to pull up high enough. As the 

glider passed over the trees the wing caught. the glider spun round and dropped on to the ground in the next fiekl , injuring 

the pilot's back. 

150 LIBELLE Std 4524 Minor 23-Jul-06 Southdown 47 None 38 

16:15 

The ptlot. who was on her second flight on type. landed the glider in the 22 direction and, not wanting to cause congestion on the 

airlield. taxied off to the lefl to clear the landing area. Encountering a slighl downward slope and with insufficient braking applied. 

the glider ran on towards two parked gliders. A syndicate member standing near the parked gliders. grasped the starboard wing 

which slewed the glider to the right averting a collision with one of the parked gliders. However. just before the glider eventually 

stopped, the port wing struck the rudder of the other parked glider. causing enough damage to render it unserviceable. 

151 ASW20L 4354 Write off 23-Sep-06 

11:32 

Keevit 67 Fatal 1000 

NB: Limited report inlormation- subject to AAIB investigation. The glider wing dropped on take off. The glider cartwheeted and 

crashed. resulting in fatal head and neck injuries to the pilot. 

001" LS6·18W 4131 Substantial 07-0ct-06 Wiston, 59 None 436 

14:15 West Sussex 
The glider was three mtles east of the airfield at 1,20011 and experiencing dtfficulty in contacting reliable lift for an upwind final 

glide to the airfield. The pilot was below t .OOOft when he decided to land out. The options were very limited due to livestock. 

terrain and wind direction. AI 700ft he finally committed himself to a small grass field and commenced an into-wind landing 

but at 500ft it became apparent that the field was not long enough. Despite using full airbrakes the pilot landed long. Realising 
that the glider would not reach a standstill before the boundary fence. and in and attempt to limit damage, the pilot deliberately 

groundlooped. which resulted in substantial damage to the glider. 

002 ASW 196 Write off 02·0ct·06 

SF 27 Write off 15.15 

Subject to AAIB investigation (see AAIB Update. right). 

003 KA8B None 08-0ct-06 

Near Sutton Bank 

Incident Apt 

Fatal 

Minor 

None 

As the glider rotated into the climb on the first launch of the day, the wing top !airing departed. The pilot. alarmed by the unusual 

noise and buffeting. continued to a safe height then abandoned the launch and began his circuit. Fearing a damaged airframe 

or control surfaces. he turned gently and eventually made a safe landing. The glider's Dl was performed by an early solo pilot. 

Standard practice at the club is to replace the nuts on to the studs to make it less likely that the !airing is fitted without them. 
In this case they were put in the gliders document pocket. 

• The BGA year begins in October (continued on opposite page) 
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AAIB Update 
In the latest of our regular series gleaned from the UK 
Air Accident Investigation Branch, we reproduce (in 

slightly shortened form) AAIB Special Bulletin SB/2006 

from the Department for Transport wcbsite. The BGA has 

already actioned the two safety recommendations made 

Aircraft Type and Registration: 

il Scheihe SF27 glider, HGM 

ii l Schleichcr /\SW 19B glirkr, GDI' 

Year of Manufacture: i) 196.'i; ii) 197':1 

Date & lime (UTC): 2 October 2006 at I 5.15hrs 

Location: Sutton Bank. North Yorkshire 

Persons on Board: i) rew - 1; ii) Crew - 1 

Injuries: i) M inor; i i) FatJI 

Nature of Damage: Bolh aircraft destroy"d 

Commander's Licence: 

il BGA Gliding erti ficatc· 

i il BGA Gliding Certificate 

Commanders' Age: i) 50 years; ii ) 48 years 

Commanders' Flying Experience: 

i ) 733 hours (ia>t 90 da s, 20hrs; last 28 day - Shrs) 

ii) 280 hours (La t 90 days, 1 Ohrs, last 28 driy , 1 hour) 

Information Source: 

AA IB J"ie ld Investigation w ith B A assi tance 

History of the flight 
·n1e aircraft were both so.1 ring in the v i inity of Sutto n 

Rank, Jl a h ·ghl above th airfield of abo ut 1,500fl, near 

to the b e oi cloud. Th surviving i$F27) p ilot r , lied 

suddenly seeing the other aircraft coming towards him, 

very close, and altempted to manoeuvre lo avoid 

collision. How ever, the two aircrail collided almost head 

o n, each air raft's canop)' being severely damaged hy th ' 

other airuoft's wing. The SF27 wing tructurc scparaled 

from the fuselage; one w ing of the 1\SW 19B scpMa d 
approximate ly half-way along i ts span . The ASW 1 fJ B and 

its pilot ( >11 to th • ground. The SF27 .tnopy and canopy 

frame w"re severely damaged in the collision, and the 

pilo t abanduncd the aircra ft through a ho le in th e~ canopy. 

He deployed his parachute sue essfully, and landed 

sai c ly amongst trees. His mino r injuri were ust.ained in 

the collision and subsequent parachute l.1nding. 

ASW 198 canopy design 
n,e clear canopy of the ASW 1913, and its gl, ss-rein

forc!'d p1,1stic (GRP) frame, ,1re att..1ched to the fuselage at 

the foP.vard end by a pivowd li fting ,1 rm. urmul ac 
lo the cockpit is ad1ieved by lifting the rcdf of the canop)·. 

The canopy is lncked In the clos 'd posi tio n by two . tecl 

pins, in the rea r of the e<tnopy iramc, which loCJIC into 

reces. cs in tlw canopy surround. n 1ese pins are operalecl 

by push rc)ds and lever> on e ither side o f the canopy 

franw. In ,1n emergency the c,1nopy may be jettisoned by 
pulling a knob on the instrument p;tnel glare shic.ld; this 

rele.tses the forwa rd Pdgc o f !he canopy from thE' lifting 
arm. n,e process is completed by disengaging both of th > 

rear locking pins, allowing the canopy to separi\le from 

the gl ider, although it may he possible ior the' canopy to 

be jcllisoned w ithout the re,tr pins being disengaged . 

Initial investigation 
A se.<::! ion oi Gmopy of the ASW 1 'JI:l was found at tht: top 

o f Sutton Bank, and the ~t'SI of the cc~ nopy WilS found in 

close proximity to the gl ider's fusel;:tge, ome SOOm aw"Y· 

Ex.1mination of th • glidr·r confirm ·d that tht' jettison 

proct•durc h,1d been initiated, but not completed, brforc 

imp,1c1 with the ground. The forwdrd sec tion o f the 
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C.Jnup)' irame hJd been released from the lifting arm 

prior to ground irnp.1c t, hut the canopy locking pins wt:re 

in the 'LOCKED' posi tion. Th0 ASW 198 pilot 's hJrness 

had been unfastened prior to impact. it is unclt'ar 

wh<.<thcr the pilot h,>d t\xitcrl his ai rn,1it; his /.Jody was 
found clo~e to the rema>ns of his aircraft. He had 

sustdined fatJ! impact injuries. I lis parachute had not 

be ··n operated. 

Tht' investig.1tion identified that thi ASW lYB, GDI', 

h,1d been titled with electronic equipment, in luding a 
logger. GPS, and palmtop computer. These had been 

.>ll.>dwd to th<' giMe shield and canopy rrame , ne/ w ere 

connected to other systems in the g lider by a series o i 

electr ic cablt>s. The>e cables wt' r<.' secured to the a nopy 

iramc ,md to thl' struc ture behind the instrument panel 

with Lable tics. J~Jad the jetti ·on scquPn e been completed, 

it is probahk· th:ll the wiring to the components install ed 

on rhc ca nopy frdme ,mc/ glilre shie ld would have pre~ 

vmtl'd the canopy irom being successfully j (!tt isoned, 

,1nd the pilo t would not have /.Jeen .1ble to le,we the glider. 

Previous Safety Action by the BGA 
On J number oi o ea ions, the BGA hns reminded pilots 

oi the need to ensure that nuthing int r~ res with the 

corrrc t operat ion oi canopy jetti n system s. This has 

incluchl l<'chnic,l l documentation .1nd d n article in the 

~GA's own Sailplane & Gliding magnzine. 

Safety Recommendations 
t\AIH discussion with exp<?r ien ed glider pilots and 

members of the llGA suggested that similar m odificat ions 

may h,M· been mnde to other g liders. Thercion>, the 

tollowing Safety Recomm<?nd:Hions arc made: 

Safety Recommendation 2006~ 127: The British Gliding 

Association should advise glider pilots to incorporate, 

into their pre- flight checks, a check to ensure that no 

modifications have been made which would prevent the 

canopy being jellisoned in emergency. 

Safety Recommendation 2006~ 12B: The British Gliding 

Association should remind its inspec tors of the 

provisions of BGA Glider Maintenance Schedule Task 6, 
specifically with regard to ensuring that any canopy may 

be fully jellisoned without restriction. 

Tilt-' lwlletin is available al \'\IWW.tlaib.gov.uklpublications 
The AA/Fi adds that this sp •cial bulletin contains f.rcts 

11hirh have hE•c=n determmed up to the time of issue. TI1is 
information is published to inform the aviation indu; try 
o~nd the public of the gen ·'rill circumstances of accidents 

and must necessarily be re{?arded as tentative <Ind subject 
Iu alteration or correction if additional evidence becomes 

available. 

BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

DIAMOND BADGE 

717 Aory O'Conor Yorkshire 7 10.06 

Diamond goal 

2·3149 Ken Bell Ex-pat. (Harnet, USA) 8.7.2006 

2·1350 Daryt Mansbrldge ATC 62 1 (Minden. USA)7.8.2006 

Diamond height 

3·1668 Aory O'Conor Yorkshire 

3·1669 Alistair Mackenzie Burn (Milfield) 

7.10.06 

28.10.06 

GOLD BADGE 

Ken Bell Ex·pal , (Harnet, USA) 8.7.2006 2423 

2424 Daryl Mansbridge ATC 621 (Minden, USA)7.8.2006 

February - March 2007 

004 ASK21 4316 Substantial 04-Nov-06 

14:00 

Wa«isham 

NF48 

None 8 

P1 was current on type and authorised to fly the aircraH solo by a lull rated Instructor at the launch point. Whilst in lull climb and 

at about 200H the rear canopy opened and shattered. The pilot released, recovered the aircraH and made a normal landing on 

the runway ahead. On subsequent examination of the glider it was apparent that the rear straps had not been secured and also 

that there was a parachute lying on the rear seat. The lelt·hand canopy lock was closed and the nght hand canopy lock was 

open. On the previous llighl the aircraft had been flown with two pilots. 

006 DG-200·17 3794 Minor 05·Nov~Q6 

11 :30 

Aboyne 52 None 1079 

AHer an extremely rough circuit in strong winds the glider landed without lowering the undercarriage causing damage to the belly 

hook and gel coat damage to the underbelly. 

007 Capstan T-49B Minor 05-Nov-06 Incident Apt 

Whilst rigging the glider and during attachment of the port wing, the fuselage rolled away and the wmg root tell on to the wing 

dolly. Some minor skin damage was sustained. 

008 CIRRUS 4218 Substantial 

OPEN 

11·Nov·06 

11:40 

Pengefford 60 None 

The pilot made a stalled landing into a steeply sloping field. The glider suffered a cracked leading edge on the port wing, a burst 

tyre and some damage to the undercarriage door. 

009 ASK 13 3787 Substantial 12-Nov-06 Aston Down airtield Serious 

15:17 Minor 

The glider was being fitted with a wing dolly prior to being towed back to the launchpoint following a practice launch failure. The 

dropped cable was lying stationary roughly in the middle ol the runway, between the stationary glider and the taunchpoint. when 

it suddenly started to be pulled back by the winch. The cable passed under the port wing and the parachute impacted with the 

leading edge of the wing. causing significant damage and also knocking P1 off his leet. inflicting a severe laceration to his loot. 

P2, who was assisting, also suffered a minor cut to his leH thumb. P1 was then taken to hospital for urgent medical aHention. 

010 PAWNEE G·BXST Substantial 

TUG 

18·Nov-06 

13:50 

Currock Hirt 55 None 

Whilst the tug was taxi-ing, a strong gust of wind tilted the tail. The properter struck the ground. damaging both lips. 

011 Cub Tug G·BBOL Minor 19-Nov-06 Aston Down airtield None 

14:00 

AHer completing an aerotow. the tug was recovering to Aston Down when the pilot noticed lateral movement ol the right 

undercarriage wheel whilst downwind. He shut off the engine. made a landing on the tell wheel and as the aircrall hailed 

it sank on to its right wingtip. On subsequent examination an undercarriage bolt was found to have sheared. 

013 ASK13 3215 Substantial 19-Nov-06 

11 :30 

Seighlord airtield None 2 

The glider, flown by an early solo pilot, undershot the normal landing area and caught the right wing on a small tree in the airtield 

boundary fence. This damaged the glider's D·box and caused it to yaw severely. The subsequent groundloop caused further dam· 

age to the wing and fuselage. 

014 ASK21 843 Minor 28·0ct~06 Worminglord 41 None 

15:00 

Following a normal winch launch with a 65kts constant airspeed. the glider encountered a gust at 200ft agl that raised the 

airspeed to 80kts and precipitated a lailure of the cable parachute webbing. Immediately following the toss of power. a loud bang 

was heard from the rear of the glider and the pilot noticed the parachute moving down and away still under power. Unsure ol 

the cause of the noise, the pilot earned out a check of control authority and elected to complete a normal circuit and landing. 

On subsequent inspection impact damage was found on the tower lusetage. 11 was suspected that the damage was 

caused by the D shackle recoiling into the glider as the parachute webbing failed. 

No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date No Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

GOI!.D BADGE (continued) 

2425 Brian Penlold 

2426 Werner Stroud 

Gold distance 

Ken Bell 

Daryl Mansbndge 

Gold height 

Edmund Mason 

Brian Penlold 

Emily Todd 

Werner Stroud 

Peter Thomas 

Glen Turpin 

SILVER BADGE 

11730 Matthew Bell 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 29.10.2006 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 28.10.2006 

Ex~pat , (Harnel , USA) 8.7.2006 

ATC 621 (Minden, USA)7.8.2006 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 

Booker (Aboyne) 

Wyvern (Aboyne) 

28 .9.2006 

29.10.2006 

8.10.2006 

28.10.2006 

Black Mountains 15.10.2006 

Bannerdown (Aboyne) 7.10.2006 

Peterboro & Spalding 30.8.2006 

SILVER BADGE (continued) 

11731 Sam Aoddie Welds 

11732 Aeginald Watson Yorkshire 

11733 John Firth Burn 

11734 Steve Burgess Welland 

11735 Chris Lawrence Norlolk 

11 736 Stephen Johnston Ulster 

UK 100km DIPLOMA 

1031 Barry Douglas YorK 

1032 Andrew Cockerell l.asham 

1033 Sieve Burgess Well and 

AEROBATIC BADGE 

Std Knwn Christopher Young Booker 

Std Knwn Chris Stobart East Sussex 

Std Knwn James Hasker Bannerdown 

25.8.2006 

13.7.2006 

7.10.2006 

23.7.2006 

23.7.2006 

23.4.2006 

8.9.2006 

8.9.2006 

8.8.2006 

8.10.2006 

23.9.2006 

4.11.2006 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 1051 
if you have. any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that. if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by the 
deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 
included in the February-March 2007 issue 
of Sailplane & Gliding is March 5, 2007 
after which any adverts received will be 
published in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word. minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

JANUS C 20M - 1983 (late model). Recent refif'l
ish in Swabalack. 2 full panels: SDI C3 computer 
coupled to GPS, AVCom radio. 2 personal para
chutes. Full year ColA. Jaxida covers (2 yearol'd) ; 
full towout kit. Aluminium trailer with new twinaxle 
gear. View Lasham. Offers in the region of £34,000. 
Tef 01252 404167 or h.torode @ ntlworld.com. 

SUPER BLANIK FOR SALE with 6 year old 
Schofield Aluminium double axle trailer. Circa 1500 
hours TT. Excellent condition. Factory paint 
scheme. 760 radio plus electric and steam varios. 
Set of Jaxida Covers. £11 ,000 ono Contact Mike 
Wool lard on 01462-711934/07974-106190 

DG505 ORlON for sale. 6 year old, circa 600 hours. 
Cobra Trailer, well instrumented including 
Cambridge Logger and GPS. 3 wing span configu
rations. Excellent condition. £50,000 Contact Mike 
Woollard on 01462-711934/07974-106190 

Pilatus 84 (Fully Aerobatic Version) for sale. 
White/burgundy. Excellent condition. Aluminium 
trailer. Covers and tow out gear. £12.500 ono View 
Dunstable. Contact Mike Woollard 01462-711934 
or 07974-1 06190 

VARIO- LX6000. All the features of the LX5000 in 
a 57mm instrument, plus 57mm analogue display. 
The vario comprises Internal GPS, flight recorder, 
upgradeable airspace, airport & TP databases 
using free LXe program, polar curves and two 
user-defined polars. Compatible with Winpilot and 
SeeYou mobile. Supported by LX Navigation: 
£790.00 ono. Tel : 01482 634168 

K21 based Aston Down. Own T-Hangar, full pan
els, hand rudder controls front and back. Share 
£3,000. don.brookman @ airbus.com 07730 
815767. 

DG-400 
G-BPXB: The best condition OG-400 in the UK. Best value SLMG money 
can buy. Low hours with zero-timed engine 2006 by Binder in Germany. 
Long range \'ling luel tanks and vtater ballast bags. T1nted canopy. lull 
competition panel including Seeker AR420 1, Headset. SDI C4, Vflnter and 
Sage vanos. AIH & T&S, Garmin 195 GPS. Bohli compass. Full Oxygen kil 
with regulator. Cobra trailer wilh solar panels to charge glider and solar 
vent. New Jax1da covers. Veteran of many adventures - lncludiug Ml 
Etna, Morocco. Alps. Pyrenees and Eastern Europe -All llown from UK 
... Now ready tor a new owner and more trips of a lifetime. Top spec 

due originally UK demonstrator. now maintained by U.K. agent. £43,500 
to view at Parham or Mclean Aviation 

guywestgate@yahoo.co.uk or (01903) 743 745 
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Bronze & Beyond 
Fourth edition now 

available! 

The book that tells you what 

every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 

clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site -friendly club 

Good glider availability 

Web info: www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
E-mail: keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

Skyvvings 
is the oflicial monthly magazine of the 

Bntish Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, The Otd Schoolroom. Loughborough Road. 
Leicester. England LE4 SPJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 

http://test.ebrd.com/skywings/home.html 

DISCUS CS. 1994. 730 hours, 350 launches. 
Excellent condition, Full comp outfit One man rig 
and towout, Horizon, T&S, Cambridge, Bohli , PDA, 
GPS, logger Powder coated aluminium trailer. 2 x 
1/3 shares based on £29,950. View Gransden 
01223 811026 

MID-LIFE CRISIS FORCES SALE OF DISCUS 2a, 
Reg G - DIIA. Immaculate Condition, wings 
rubbed end of 2005.-500hrs 170 aerotows. Large 
seatpan max ht 6' 4". Hull, Trailer & Towout gear 
(2004). Instruments also available if req. Tel: 
0033476084199 or Mikeyoung@wanadoo.fr 

LSS-18. Very good condition. Built1996. Complete 
with two year old Shirenewton trailer incorporating 
rotating wing dollies for one man rig in less than 
15 minutes. £39,500. 01577 861505 or 
brian .scougall@ virgin.net 

FOURNIER RF3 Flown regularly from it's base at 
Cranwell. Fabrics in good condition, magneto over
hauled 150 hours ago, new propeller. Annual due 
July 2007, airframe hours 2800, engine hours 1500 
hours. £11 ,000. Tel : 01476 573163 or 01526 
321250 

DG400 v.g.c. 1985 hrs, engine 5 hrs. 0 . Timed 
end 2005. Cobra trailer, fresh annual, £41' 000 ono 
Tel: Paul Barker 07866702280 or 
paulbarkerx@ hotmail.com 

ASW19b. 1980, 3020 hrs. 2070 launches. Full kit, 
CofA Nov 07. Schofield , easy rig, tow out, L-Nav, 
Pilot Ill , EW-D, Dittel, Airpol parachute. Based 
Pocklington £14.500 Contact: Richard Halliburton 
01430 421708 or richard.halliburton@virgin.net 

SCHEIBE SF25B DANUM-FALKE, Reg. Mark G· 
AYBG, SiN 4696. Manufactured 1970, AIF 2513 
Hrs, Eng. Hrs 573 No current C of A but recent 
engine overhaul. Reluctant sale due to loss of 
licence £5,500 o.n.o. 01202 737453 

MASON RESTORATION 

~ ~ 1:0 
· ~ 

Glider and Motorglider 
CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 
Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 

27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 
Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 

Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
Email: silent.flight@virgin.net 

NIMBUS 2b new rewired panel, completely 
refinnished and re profiled 2006 all work carried 
out by Southern Sailplanes probaly now the best 
example in the world. Trailer and rigging aids 
Based at Lasham. £18,000 for sale outright or can 
syndicate. Tel 07767891559 or stevejobar@hot
mail.com 

DG800B 2000 430hrs 130 launches, motor 20hrs, 
full panel SDI C4 Camp. vario, Seeker radio, Cobra 
trailer, Jaxida covers. £78,000 Contact lan 
Stromberg - 01663763976 or 07799585765 or 
ian@ims115.co.uk 

1/2 SHARE ASW28-18E to be based at Lasham. 
New June 2004 many options including wing fuel 
tanks, two pack paint. Cobra trailer, comprehen
sive panel, excellent availability.£38500 - call 
07973 894628. 

VENTUS 2A. 1997, Cobra trailer, full instruments, 
one owner, excellent condition. £36 000 complete 
outfit. Tel : 01494 881927 

VENTUS 2CM 1996. Acrylic paint. Recently over
hauled lightweight engine. New prop. Long range 
wing fuel tank. Steerable tailwheel. Wing tip 
wheels. External power connection. Full towing kit, 
Anshau trailer. Repainted cockpit. Solar charger, 
Winter basic instruments, .Peschges vario, Seeker 
radio, T/S, Bohli compass. £67,500 Tel. Steve 
Jones 07774 429404 (mob), 01488 71774(day) 
01488 668484 (eve) 

OPEN CIRRUS 17.7M - Los cost, 43:1 perform
ance. Comprehensive instrument panel, trailer, 
parachute, one man rigging aids. Same syndicate 
14 years. Pilot's age forces sale. £7950 Tel : 01237 
431306 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

from 

~ •• 
A. 

Sweden 
www.emfo.se emfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact lars-Erik Blom 
EMFO AB Sweden 
Fax 46 504 15161 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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VENTUS 2a. Probably the best V2a in the country. 
Equipped with everything, with no expense spared 
(twin elec. Vario, twin CAI 25. New 1997, only 
700hrs. Excellent condition with new C of A. 
Winner of several Nationals. Tel Sieve on 01488 
71774 

VENTUS 2ax, hull only. Excellent condition. 
Finished in schwabbellack. Cobra trailer. Tow-out 
gear. c400hr use. £42,000 + VAT. Martyn Wells 
07801324019,01608684217 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

HE NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB is seeking to 
employ an Instructor/Airfield Manager for the 2007 
season, and beyond, on either a full time or part 
time basis. An attractive and competitive package 
will be offered to applicants with M.G. I.R. and Full 
Cat. Ratings. Interested candidates should write, 
with their C.V. to the Chairman , Norfolk Gliding 
Club, The Airfield, Tibenham, NR 16 1 NT or tele
phone 01379 742599 for more information. 

ACCOMMODATION 

GLIDE SEMINOtE LAKE- Holiday home conven
ient for flying and Florida attractions. 
shane.guy@btinternet.com Tel 01223 236618. 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk 

Authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Services Authority 

No jet I•& - S.ame lim lone 
.a Central Europe 

Convenient overnight flights 
to Cape Town & Joh.annesburg 

Friendly Club Atmosphere 
Good airfil!ld facilitii!S 

World Cl•s.• Gurst Hou ~• 
within .fkm'' of the airfield 

lde.al cross country conditions 
Strong thermal5, high cloud ba!M!s 

.and safe outlanding conditions 

Excellent fleet of well equipped gliders 

o .. ily Met Briefin~ 
Tosk Planning and Gu1d.ance 

CrD!<s Country Tr.aining 
with world renown pn ts 
Brlan .and Gill Spwckley 

Post flight .analysis with Reb Rebbeck 

Soaring Safaris 

~ .. 
www.soaring-safaris.com 

inf~oaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley : +27 83 280 1028 

GliDER WII~CHiill 
Please contact for latest 75 page 
Winches, Information and Components 
Booklet. (Also includes many parts for 
non-Skylaunch Winches}. 

Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

February - March 2007 

• • • • • • • • • • 
C P WEST Ltd 

Professional Re airs 
& Maintenance 

• 
Sailplanes & Gliders 

Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 
and PFA Permit types . 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 

German Qualified Composite 
Structures Inspector I Repairer 

• 
All Construction T es 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 
Controlled Environment Worksho 
and Refinishing Shop -the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 
Digital Altimeter Vario/averager 

£199 int. VAT £249 inc. VAT 

Latest, state ol the art, quality 
instruments ot aflordoble prices. 

For further details or to buy online visit 
www.gizmo-instruments.co.uk or coli 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instruments ore designed and manufactured by 

Premier Electronics (UK) Ltd 

Sailplane & Glidiny's cover and entire contents are the copyriyht of The 
British Gliding Association. Nothing herein may be republished in any 
medium or format, in 'Nhole or in part, without explicit prior written 
permission horn the publisher. Views expressed herein are not neces· 
sarily those of the BGA, nor of the editor. The publisher reserves the 
right to dCcept. reiect. discontinue or edit any advertising offered for 
publication. Publication andlor inclusion of advertising is not an 
endorsen'lent, qualification, approval m guaramee of the advertiser or 
of the service or product adverti'lied. Reader!> are advised to make their 
Ol.'ffi enquiries in respect of advertisers they may use. 

SURREY HILLS GLIDING CLUB 
Kenley Airfield 

FULL-TIME 
STAFF INSTRUCTOR 

The Surrey H il ls Gliding Club has a 
vacancy for a Fu ll-time Staff Instructor 

to work w ekdays only from April 
2007. The successful candidate would 

hJve a B.G.A. Full cat rati ng. 
For more information J>IC. JS(~ tiJ)fJ/y in writing to: 

,\t\,<rc Corram:e, SII ,(. Kcnlcy Airiil'lrl, 
l<enley, Surrey, OW 5YG 

WebsitC': www.south1CH1clongliding.co.uk 
Email: surreyhillsgc<Wgm,til .com 

Crystal clear ..... 
Thi beautiful tapered m rner crystal block measures 
80 x 50 x 50 111111 and encloses a full 3D image of 
one of the most beauti fu l sailplanes ever designed. 

A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, 
below or behind, it's a miniature to treasure. 

The block is made from K9 op tical Lead Crysta l, 
and is speci fically designed to reflect the 
minute cletail offered by modern laser engraving 

technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas. to mark a special occasion or just 
to buy for your own enjoyment, it is available as ASW28 (as 
illustrated), ASW22, Nimbus JDT or Pcgase. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this unusual precision 
made block can be used as a simple paper
weight or a delightful display piece. 

This superb gift can be found in the BGA 
online shop at www.gliding.eo.uk/shop 

British Gliding Association 

THE 10 00 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the same time 
enable the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for 
site purchase and development. 

Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with 
your payment. Please note that only BGA members and their 
families may participate and that the BGA is registered under the 
Lotteries And Amusements Act 1976 with Leicester City Council. 
Pete Stratten, Promoter 

This monthly latter)' started in July 1992 and has room for many 
more participants. Starting tn February 2003 the first prize winner 
drawn will take half the prize money each month and the next two 
drawn will take a quarter each. To: Pete Stratten. British Gliding Association. Kimberley House, 

Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE HALF of the proceeds go to the Phi lip Wills Memorial Fund to help 
with ils work in developing BGA clubs and the other HALF is dis
tributed each month in the form of 3 CASH PRIZES. The more par
ticipants we have, the greater the prize money pool. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 
2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. 
Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at £1 00 

each. Those whose money has been received at the 8GA by the end 
of each month will then participate In the dravl on the first 
Wednesday of each following month. nckels will not be issued in 
order to keep the administraUve cosls low but each member will 
purchase a •·number' which will go into the draw. lt is hoped that 
members will purchase 12 monU1s' wortll of tickets at a time. 
Winners will receive their prizes direct from the BGA and a list of 
their names will be published in S&G. 
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Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 
(payable to 8GA) for twelve months of entries, or multiples thereof. 

Name .. 

Signed 

Address 
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The Platvpus Paoers: A. 
Fifty Years of f>owerless Pifotage <;:::. 

The ideal present! 
" All soaring pilots should have this book on 

their shelves" - George Mortal 
"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through" - Derek Piggott 
" Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing 
out loud"- Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

Buy online at www.gliding.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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lightweight, heat-reflecting canopy 
covers with soft inner lining and 
integral carrying bag. 

Single seater -
EMFOCANLTSHORT 

Two seat glider -
EMFOCANLTLONG 

Still the most cost
effective, panel 
space saving Soaring System -
combined Audio Variometer with 
Average and Trend, Flight Director, IGC 
Recorder with Engine Noise, GPS and 
power output for PDA all in one 
57mm panel instrument. 

£1,645.00 

303 Optional Cambridge Nav Display 
C/303 £275.00 
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They'll never hear you coming. .. 
The fly Season is almost upon us. For the ultimate in high 
performance pest control, choose Schemmp Hirth and 
Southern Sailplanes. Don't forget the bug wipers ... 


